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- PROSPECTS OF LUMBERMEN FOR 1874. of business. They have paid un- be 
aml skilled labor the price even awarded ate 

The year that has just past has the best mechanical knowledge and Be 
been valuable, at least, in experience. training. The product of their in- é - 

It has opened the eyes of the business dustry has cost one-third more than 5 | a 
p men of the country to certain facts g fair compensation. And yet the 4a di i 

that will be of value to them in plan- burden of extravagance only became int 
ning for the future. The credit sys- apparent when the market was glutted aay 
tem of the country has created too with their commodity of manufacture. Bl 
much business ; more than is neces- The present situation then is due to at 
sary to live and let live; more than the ‘fact that there was more lumber 
the actual currency in circulation manufactured in 1872 and 1878 than | 
would carry; more than could be was necessary for immediate con- ‘ 
created by law of natural supply end sumption, and that this lumber cost i 
demand ; a very large proportion its producers more money than could | 
above the real necessities of the peo- be paid for it by dealers who desired i 
ple and nation. Extravagance has to carry stock largely in excess of the 
been the rule, and perfect reckless- prospective trade. It is evident that : 
ness the average conception of busi- therd can be no increase in value of 
ness life during the past few years. lumber until there isa greater pro- 
Now the result is manifest, and econ- portionate. demand to the supply on ; 
omy has suddenly become a virtue of hand than now exists. For the pres- : 
necessity. Undoubtedly the lesson ent year that state of.affairs can only 
is well appreciated by our business be brought about by curtailing the Hie 
men. It remains to be seen whether amount of lumber manufactured. It Phe 
it will be remembered or not. Lum- is absolutely certain that there will : 
bermen are proverbially a generous not be as many logs to saw next sea- 
class, and have paid too little atten- son as there has been sawed dunng 4 
tion to the matter of thoroughorgan- the past year. The question then, & i 
ization and system in securing labor in referring to the prospective prices Ba a 
and the results therefrom. They, for the present year, is whether the i F 
more than any other class of manufac- amount of logs which will be cut this ag i 
turers,have shared with theirmenthe winter and manufactured during the é he 
lion’s portion of the natural profils season will, with the amount of last ie : 

edie 
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i i year’s stock in the market, be more who own their own pine lands lies in 

i than sufficient to meet the demand the fact that their standing timber is 

ny of consumption,equal to that demand, inereasing greatly in value, and is in 

ih or less than will be required. Lum- reality paying an enormous interest: 

i bermen are aware that the market is onthe capital invested in those lands. 

| ; at least-well stocked. That there is ‘The depletion of the pine forests is 

ihe more than the usual amount in pile progressing with such rapidity that 

| throughout the pineries. That one the coming generation will be unable 

| i result of the panic will be shown to realize the fact that pine boards 

Fi : during the year by great reduction in were ever sold at their present prices. 

| ‘ j the amount of building throughout Pine land owners are at least as cer- 

: ; the country as well as the cessation tain to increase their wealth by al- 

: i : : of corporation works which have con- lowing their timber to stand untouch- 

tp: tributed largely to the demand for ed as they would be from active op- 

thi lumber. Thereis then little prospect erations even if the lumber market 

the § of an increased demand during the was very much better than itis. If 

iF present year. The whole question profit cannot be made by manufac- ‘ 

' reverts to the amount done and tobe turing at present prices, it will at 

; accomplished this winter. If, as we least pay well to remain inactive and 

; have claimed heretofore, there should watch the increase of value of every 

i be added to the amount on hand not pine tree in the land. All in all, the 

4 to exceed fifty per cent, of the cut of lumbermen of the country have no 

f 1872-3, it is safe to assert that there reason todespond. Their chief com- 

cannot be an overstock in the coun- modity is a staple article, and will 

i try for the present year, as it is evi- never be worth less money than it is 

dent that the present surplus is not to-day. A little rest, not quite so 

50 per cent. of last year’s product. much energy in destroying the never- 

One advantage to result to manufac- to-be replaced forests, will bring 

turers is the fact that the cost of pro- around that desired condition of the 

ducing this season isto be materially lumber market, when every board 

| lessened, and a living profit may ac- will sell readily for its real value in 

crue from prices which have, the past cash. A very few months longer will 

year, been ruinous. Thespring trade decide the question as to the profit- 

j will soon commence, and will un- ableness of manufacturing during the 

5 doubtedly indicate a dull season. If, present year, and we believe and 

j during the remaining winter, it be trust that it will be decided favorably 

| proven that but little logging has to the readers of Tue ‘Wisconsix 

in reality been done, prices will ad- Lumszrmay. 

i i vance somewhat, and the fact will "____ 
i also tend to materially enliven the About the usual number of logs 

} ; trade for the time being because of will be got out at Cavoit’s mill, 

ei anxiety af purchasers to buy at the’ Oconto. Nick is good natured as 

re bottom prices. The great encour- usual, and takes the panic times 
: hi agement, however, to manufacturers easy. 
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VALUABLE ESTIMATES. 000 feet will be put in this winter cee 
oR a throughout the Green Bay district ; i 2 

In order to arrive at anywhere near that amount added to the old stock a 
“correct estimates of the amount of on hand gives us 793,500,000 feet. ; # et 

logs that will be ready for the mills The lumber received in Chicago dur- ce i 

next spring, it is of course necessary ing 1873, from the localities we have ie a 
to first learn the amount of old logs mentioned, measured about 1,100,- abel 

now on hand. Careful statistics have 000,0(0 feet. It will therefore be ob- oThal 
been prepared, by prominent lumber- served that but 306,500,000 feet of Te 
men, of the amount of old logs left new logs are neceesary from the east a 
over in Michigan and in northeastern shore of the Lake Michigan district to i b eh 
Wisconsin. We are enabled to place make an amount of logs on hand vie 

the figures before our readers and equal to the board measure ofthe } a 

may say that they represent the Jumber received in Chicago during the 4 
amount as compiled by those who past year. Indeed, it is claimed that 13 

ought to know: ifa stock should be cut this winter Wi 
take Michizas- Togsleft over, equal in amount to the old logs left : i 

pees ieee Oe ee eld be eect ste al, 
Grand Haven...........+sseeeseseeee-+++ 75,000,000 on hand to exceed the Chicago re- s 
Muskegon.......sscseseseesseeeee sees ++ +150;000,000 z i 

Preemie ee pees cote ob last yearby at lence 130)000) 
Pentwater........., ssss seseceseeeeeee~ 8,000,000 000 feet. It is well known, of course, | 

Hines III, *ooween that there is probability of the usual i | 
Wamalin=-.552.ccecsucciccsecsccseccecccos (2000000 a th 
Freesoll......s00 ssssesssesseceeeeseseee 600,000 percentage of logs remaing unsawed ; | 

Portage Lake LILI eeoween next fall, and that per cent should be i 

ee ee Oe ee oe I 
Elk Rapids... III, 1,5003000 the amount of lumber to be tributary Te: 

Monisigue 2 LLIN somo to the Chicago market next season. 
Two Rivers. .... .....seeeeeeeeceee sees 10,000,000 i 
Kewaunee...020. 000 UII 83000000 «= «Tt ~is also certain that a vast ; 

TotAl...-eeeeeseeeeeeeeereee sere o++-441,500,000 amount of lumber remains in pile ‘ 
“Garen Bar Distaicr. Logs left over, Feet. throughout the Lake Michigan and 
Mowd Mivetenc 5. bossc- cseciacaccssocoss /2,000,000 - ° : t 

White Fish Bay...2.. 000.2... 2222.202. 3,000,000 Green Bay districts, ready for ship- i} 

Menomonee. 020007 Baw ment if spring prices shall pay the i 
Beanie. IIE oue'0e8 cost of manufacture and transporta- i 
Bie Senines 000. LI “Sane tion. The eatimates in relation to the | 
Buck Orek ecco ceetiutctenarts 1imge district of eastarn Michigan place the fF 

ie ot See ee ee ee h 
Big Sturgeon. i assconcetegckacnsscoseee 1,000,000 enormous figure of 803,000,000 feet ; 4 

Total ceesecssseseessesessee snes eeeciaa,o00,o00 @pportioned as follows: 2 
The total amount in feet, then, of z feet aii the old logs left over inthe district Saginaw..... ..........613,000,000 Pits 

principally tzibutary to Chicago is Alpena and shore........ 90,000,000 elie 

:$573,500,000. On line of Grand Rapids m1 TE 

It is calculated that at least 220,000,  Railroad.............100,000,000 ane 

BA Ts
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mi THE GREEN BAY AND MINNESOTA: RAILWAY. © ber manufacturing point on the very 

nye. ae line of the read, and by connection 

nee The Green Bay & Minnesota Rail- with the Wisconsin Valley road, and 
ie way is at last completed to an inter- thereby with the Wisconsin Central, 

a section with the La Crosse & Trem- the yery heart of the most valuable 

mi. pealeau road, and tracks its Way pinery in the west becomes tributary. 
fk across the state from Green Bay to From Grand Rapids the Green Bay 

i q within four miles of Winona, Minn. & Minnesota traverses an extended 

Bek By contract with the Winona & St. pinery until the West Wisconsin rail~ 

; i Peters Railway Co., the Green Bay & yoad is reached, when it may be said 

PBA S Minnesota Company are to use their that again an important connection 

; i te railroad bridge across the Mississippi is made with an almost inexhaustable- 

rf % for a term of years; therefore the pinery. The fact that the Green Bay 

ree Green Bay and Minnesota railroad vir- & Minnesota railroad has connection 

iF H tually runs to the city of Winona and with its own line, and by means of 

possesses a continuous line of 214 intersection, with the vast prairies of 

| milesin length. The cost of the en- Minnesota, Towa, Nebraska and 

| tire line is said to be upwards of Dakota, assures the prediction that it 

; $5,000,000, every cent of which was will soon rank among the foremost - 

| obtained in this country; there is, lumber freighting lines of the west. It 

therefore, no foreign indebtedness on )ehooves the management of the cor- 

j the road. It is expected by the own- poration to deal fairly, even liberally. 

ers of the Green Bay & Minnesota with the lumbermen of the localities 

i that their line will eventually become long its line and adoptrates of trans- 

% one of the great wheat freighting portation which shall enable manufac- 

roads of the west and also favorite turers to ship their pine boards direct- 

passager route for that western em- ly to consumers or to the retail deal— 

migration which travels from Buffalo ers in the states west of the Missis— 

on the great lakes to the western gippi. Indeed, if favorable rates 

shore of lake Michigan. It isour in- should be established, it is probable 

tention in this article, however, to that lumber even from the eastern 

rf speak of the Green Bay and Minne- ghore of Lake Michigan might be 

k sota railway in refference to its char- janded at Green Bay and transported 

‘ acter‘as a lumber freighting road of to the west by means of the facilities 

: Wisconsin. Commencing at the city afforded by the Green Bay & Minne- 

y of Green Bay where, by virtue of con- gota and its connections. It was. 

tb nection with the Chicago & North- thought, by the projectors of the Green. 

ik western the immense lumbering in- Bay & Minnesota that the business of 

i : terests of the west shore of Green Bay their road would be that, almost ex- 

Ee are made tributary, the Green Bay & clusively, of a through line ; but we 

E Minnesota traverses the-very foot of are pleased to congratulate the com- 

: t an extensive pinery until Grand pany on the fact that a very large and 

Be Rapids on the Wisconsin River is jucrative way business is already 

Ff f reached. Here is found a great lum- created and that the enterprise of 

oe 
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Messrs. Ketchum and Kelleyisfinally There isno improvement, as yet, re Nd 

recognized as one of the greatrailroad in the prospects for lumbermen. ny el 

labors of the age. Sales are slow and dull, and very . a4 

eee few, if any, contractshave been made GE 

ART HON COUNT: for the coming season. anit 4 

Begular Correspondence of the Wisconsin Lumberman The Wausau Boom Company at i i 

Nothwithstanding the fact that the their recent annual meeting elected i be 

panic has proved an effectual quietus the following gentlemen as officers Pi 

tto many railroad enterprises, the for the ensuing year : : + 

Wisconsin Valiey line nowrun reg- = President—J. C. Clarke. ; | 

ular trains to Central Junction and Sec. and Treas.—J. A. Farnham. i | | 

labor continues, and will continue Directors.—Alex. Stewart, R. E. | : 4 

without cessation, until the road is Parcher, J. E. Lehay, J.C. Clarke, 27 pa 

completed to the present point of Walter Alexander. : | Re 

destination, Wausau. First class The report of the company for the “Ths 

stages will run from Wausau and past year was received, and a divi- a i 

Mosinee to Central Junctionand the dend of 20 per cent, on the stock, aps 

freight for Marathon County will be was declared ; evidence, surely, of ik 

shipped to that point. unusual prosperity. The boom and 

Logging is good and allare doing piers have been constructed at ‘ 

as well in the wood as they expected. great expense and in most satisfac- | 

There is no increase of camps over tory manner, and there is ample H 

those first contemplated, and the room in the boom for storage of all ‘| 

amount put in this winter will not logs to be out above Wausau this i! 

exceed 83 per cent of last seasons season. The capacity of the mills at j | 

operations. The portable mills which Wausau is entirely sufficient to saw | 

wun only during the winter, are all all logs got out above that point, and 

at work and will probably produce for safety and ease in handling the i 

about one half as much lumber this boom has no superior. i 

winter, as last. The Jenny Bull Mills have lately ; I 

A good work is being accomplish- put in a run of stone to grind feed, : | i 

ed by the Wisconsin River Improve- accommodating the people of the ! 

ment Company in their efforts to yicinity who have heretofore been i re 

construct a substantial dam at Little obliged to haul grain a long distance i | : 

Bull Falls. The dam is being built to millr The Jenny Bull Mills are } 

for the purpose of backing the water, owned by Senator Scott of Grand ls 

thus destroying the famous eddy Rapids-andF. M. Andrews of Jenny, \ 

which has been so fatal to life and who has personal supervision of the 

destruction to lumber, and rendered mills. They now have in pile 4,000,- oi 

the “Jaws of Little Bull” the verita- ’ rip = = grade - a i : 

ble “jaws of death.” Itishoped and Wue eet LO TIRE O Ra se <t le 
expected that the efforts of the Im- Eas oo ogy —— a Ni 

provement Company will be success- portion of last seasons stock left rt 
dal. over. | fe 

: a 
Aa ts
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: ; TRIALS OF THE TEMPERANCE LAW. to see about it. Mayor Ludington 

ie His Honor, Mayor Ludington, mu- kindly but firmly explained that her’ 

Tie pantie ee sree ast: bondsmen were not good for any-- 

. ‘ ‘émania? thing and could not qualify. 

: aa She expostulated. He was firm. 

i Harrison Ludington, the present The interview closed in this man= 

\ : mayor of Milwaukee, is one of the ner, and the story proved too good. 

1 ET large lumber manufacturers of the to keep: 

i : east shore of Lake Michigan, one of | She:—“Och, now, yer Honor 

1} j the pioneer settlers of Wisconsin, a It’s too much yer askin’ of a poor 

{ i t pillar in the Protestant Episcopal woman like me, at all atall. Jist 

fe church, and a man of bluff, hearty give me the license now, if ye plase—- 

} et manners that make him exceedingly bless yer old bones—and I'll do any- 

it popular with “the boys.” Thiselass thing ye ask me to.” 

eet of his admirers will appreciate the | He:—“Oh, but you'd go and tell 

following little story about the worthy your husband.” 

lumberman mayor that is now going She :—* Dade, an’ I would not. I 

from mouth to mouth. The enforce- niver tell’s me husband about me 

|. ment of the Graham temperance law bizness arraingements.” 

: is especially difficult in orderly Mil- He :—“ Well, then you'd tell your’ 

waukee, where nearly every man and priest.” 

: a large proportion of the women She :—* Me? Bless yer old bones!: 

quietly indulge in beer, and where An’ how could I tell me praist, when 

something like 600 saloons come I’m not a Catholic at all? Sure, 

under its restrictions. Since the an’ i's a good Episkepailyun, Iam !”" 

constitutionality of the law was eS — . 

affirmed by a competent tribunal, the — py_ following are the receipts and 
mayor has rigidly enforced the pro- shipments by lake from the Port of 

vision requiring the execution of a Toledo, for the season ‘to December 6th, 
bond on the part of the vender, anda corresponding Dea during 1872 : 

making himself liable for any dam- Since Same time 
Bee ! Opening. 1872, 

' age inflicted on the community Dy Lumber, te. .-..2e++ o2++++107,125,000 84,445,763 

his, coustsmers | Sometimes though sngsssis aio: aise aso 
“(Honest Old Harry” has had hard Savvis 0000000 asi e8" 

: work to resist the plaintive appeals reer: cateen 

i that this severe exaction has pro- Humber fhe vseeseeensens sense ASI 

f ; yoked. An honest Irishwoman, who Tathy Hoe ieee cicccicecane ereaes 1 

ib runs a small saloon in the Third ‘phe following table exbibits the ship- 
i F Ward,offered bail that savored strong- wents at Toledo by the Lake Shore Rail- : 

1% ly of “straw.” ‘The mayor prompt ey Sess ane [agra and for ie cor 
Bi: ly refused it. She obtained new responding period in 1872 : 

Pf signatures to her bond. His Honor Past Since Same time 
t 5 Week. Jan,1,'73.. 1872. 

hie declined to accept them. Lumber, ft.......+++288,000 26,295,000 25,844,000 

| Be She came up to the mayor's office St8TSts-"77 "72 "guoawo 217883000 25/18; 

%
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MUNSON & CO. THE LUMRERMEN’S ASSOCIATION. i i 

14 and 16 West Randolph street, Chicago. The Clark County Republican refers 3 q 
—— to the efforts of the Wisconsmy Lum- ies 

We call the attention of mill men pypyan to awaken interest in the or- 8 e 

to the advertisement, in this issue, ganization of a lumbermen’s associa- a a 

of Munson & Co., manufacturers of tion, and says: i j _ 

standard belting and jobbers in lace The Wisconsry Lumperman advo- PaREE 

leather, belt studs, hooks, rivets, ete. cates the necessity of forming a State i est 

We recently enjoyed a visit to their Iumbermen’s association, and sug- ‘tet 
factory in Chicago, Nos, 14 and 16 gests that a meeting of the lumber- esl 

+t Randolph st g ‘ 2 a ~ men be called at Madison during the i et 

West Randolph street, and were Im- session of the Legislature to take the , | En 
pressed with the idea that the firm jnitiatory steps. PE 

possess unusual facilities for the An organization which unites all ie 

manufacture of first class articles in Me? enetend in one —_ busi- ny 
ness, would seem of course to pro- pe 

the line they represent. The firm | ot¢ each individual interest, and be mit 

run a large tannery at. Brookdale, conducive to the greatest prosperity Vo 

Pa., and therefore are enabled to of the whole. There is no industry ait 

supply the Chicago factory with in the State that would reap larger : 

leather prepared with especial care benefits from a protective association ‘ 

thei Fae sealed iene than the lumber business. It is the Pte 

for ce Pe 5 z - thing most necessary to prevent our 

Indeed, it is a specialty with Munson hardy lumbermen from becoming too 

& Co. to sustain their already envia- often the victims of a combination j 

ble reputation=by the use of material against them. — ‘ = i| : 
f 5 A The lumbering business is conduc- | 

which at least hasno superior. Their ,,, principally on several important ti | 

mare for meee iso es streams, and each aa is en- i 

latest and best. patents work- tirely separate and distinet from the i} 

men employed are selected. with aie: but the: product.of winiee | | 
; se Se ini same ; 

special earofor their capabition, Wo iSgaent, which arbiter contol | 
cordially recommen ma ° and governs prides.’ Under this state 
manafacturers Of ie north rested gf things it,is,.quite obvious that the i 

may.odd thet Hage ppcupied. 1.907 Geer "the of apumborpsy ih 
ing ab:14 and A$ West, Ragdalph ,"8rOghout the Stato pdrticularly 
strest is well-paased-it for no cece ee Horld dick the i 

: than to form the acquainé Pacey & fo crupnization 
: 2 oe ce Pe 2 A ee a t ds and 

genial # ge in ob Ma-C, Engage in a free and ible jnter- Hie 
Fy BRE CS SOS Bee ane of 3 and hg i {i 

SS. = A) se a ey e 8 i sd ° | Pe 

; Green. dey 4 v0 ate | ini e The. lumbermen on the Oconto | e 

: ane wing, ini rma qn aa.teyard e@ontemplate doing’ a limited business if 

mbering efinizentPeshtiga: “Work thiewwinter, and consequently busi- ele 
in the woods om #° limited scale; ‘ad nese mwill.be unusually dull ‘The a 

arod.with lastyeer’soperations, @4mgnd for lumber the .past season 5 

isin progress by the company’s men; bas been - light, and there is now atte 
noj being employed.” . considerable stock on hand. {4 be
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i WISCONSIN. ITEMS. The Clark County Republican fur- 
2 Persons desirous of purchasing nishes us ten items of interest, as 

if : follows: 
ye valuable cranberry lands will do well ; : 

ti ss in Tuiab Harry Mead says he’s going to 

J] acm (Mine, enterman lp tri om oro > , Wis., roar is winter. He is loggi 

ie are authorized agents for the sale of “twenty-eight” on Popple and Black 

| \) some of the most valuable cranberry eeu = sea oe 

RE RES in th 2 Davi ason is “foremanizing” 

Re ee ae : one of Boardman & Palmer’s camps, 

1p John Reed leaves logging alone and he knows how to do it, too. 
i; i : this winter. Elias Weaver has two campson ~ 

1k The « denaetire? th Rock creek and will cut about three 

11} ie “new departure, among the jnillion. He has been hauling about 
ee lumbermen, now signifies departing two weeks and has already got in 

At | out of the woods instead of into 400 logs. 

i them, Chet. Oleson is again running a 

i Bee - camp for Hewett & Woods. He has 
Se : oe is said to be more money in 1446 himself indispensable to his 

circulation at Oconto than any other employers. E 

if place on the Bay Shore. If so, God Ang Green calculates on about two 

help them! million in one of the forks of Popple 

| The remarkably mild weather of oar ae Haag ees 

some time past will probably impair Ws, Covill has not started into 
the lumbering prospects of the Wis- the woods yet, but has everything 
consin pineries this season. ready for it. 

i From all quarters come reports of 
One of the largest, neatest, best eo 2 E 

£ 2h ae 2 good sleighing. Logging roads are 
— —— = “ere as — as glass owe sleds can take 
ee, is the planing and box fac- on thousands for a load. 

tory of Brockhaus & Bradley. Myron Withee was in town yester- 
5 . es day, and from him we learn that the 

It is reported that but nine camps logging firm of Hixon & Withee will 
are now logging in the woods north come down from a usual business of 
of Jenny, where last winter there twelve or fifteen million to about one 
were forty-five or fifty. » or two this winter, which will be put 

: a aaa alg = in on the north fork of the Popple 
i e amount of logs to be got in river. 

j this winter on the Menominee is Robert Ross, who was also in town 

ye stated at 102,000,000 feet, and there does a very small business, compared 

are 15,000,000 feet left over from this With former operations. — His figures 
; a are only one or two million. 

it Capt. Thomas La Flesh has gone 
ip A Weed & Co.’s mill at Suamico down on the line of the Green Bay : 

' i is being placed in perfect repair for nd Minnesota railroad to cut about 
te | the spring work. The firm will pro- ®* million this winter. 
eb bably put in this winter 3,000,000 The Oconto Lumberman] says the 

: ef feet of logs. Last winter their cut Peshtigo company are making the 
et i amounted to 6,500,000 feet, necessary survey for constructing a 
ui 
a 

tea an 

lee
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canal from the ship-yard to the bay fact that will not be distasteful to 1a 

shore, some three and a half miles working men. Good wood choppers 2 a 

distant. By this arrangement the can find plenty of work if they come i ie, 

company can control the river below soon. 4 he 

the yard, for booming their logs. Geo. M. Bowman, of Black River Le} fang 

The Marinette and Peshtigo Eagle alls, has killed seventeen deer the off ba 
igo Lag es a : iy 

says: Logging is quieter up river present season, within a limit of six 4 z 

eperentce thawte any encom miles about the city. J. B. Ellison, a i 

past. Lumbermen complain of the Gs iis same place, came Screen a se 
soft weather. They say that the drove of six, and succeeded in kill- a 

swamps and low places are not suf- ing five of the number with a repeat- etl zt 

ficiently frozen to bear teams, and ing rifle. i nF 

that logging is much delayed in con- East Madison is soon to have an- Si 

sequence. other addition to its business inter- | it 

W. H. Polleys, of Melrose, has one cate am carpenter, has/erec- eat 

camp on Rock creek, and two on oe binding, cues Ee each i ie 
Black river—one near Arch Day's; posite Beerbaum’s hardware store, ay 

and the other a little northwest of for eds sash and blind factory. eile 
this village. The aggregate amount It will be run by steam, and no doubt oath 

of logs to be cut by these crews will have a good share of patronage. | 

reach about six or seven million. The Green; Bay Advocate says:— | i 

; “5 . Logging has commenced to a mod- 

has aS — . ssa erate extent. All the lumbermen | | 
way’s foreman, says this firm will ee ieee oun hiawaal i} | 
cut only about three million feet of Se ree oe ae ii 
logs this winter—on Rock creek. depree sss jcompared a “ene | | 

Twenty million was their amount gear) fhe eoumn@ncehare ao te 
Jachdoason: hauling is difficult. Money is getting tt? 

‘ : easier, and but for the depressing in : 

The Clark County Republican says: the lumber and shingle trade, this f 

Mr. J. S. Keator, !of Moline, Ill, yegion would be as prosperous as ih 
was in town this week, and from him yer, ite 

we learn that he carries on a com- . BE 
° ‘ i s The lumbermen of the Upper Wis- ra 

paratively light business in the onsin river have a hard time, surely. : 

woods this winter. He will not put phe warm weather of December has i ‘ 
in more than six or seven million. necessitated the withdrawing of many i a 

Two years ago he did three times a8 tgams from the woods, as the logging ie 

much. roads became utterly unfit for long 

: The Door County Advocate says: hauling. There is no scarcity of 

It is almost impossible to get men snow, but the bottom is decidedly f Se 

enough to do the projected winter's “out,” owing to the fact of the snow : 2 

work, and it looks as though the having come before the ground was ae 

scale of prices adopted for work this sufficiently frozen to afford a solid met tt 

winter, will have to be raised here, a foundation. i 5 

; eta 
fers ts
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ie One of the most extensive manu- markets. If paid, there would be 

en facturing firms in the Wisconsin easier times in the pinery. 

i, — = amg peeooin ee A Pine river correspondent of the 
ie ber Co.,” Stevens Point. We speak Z 

} : 2 Waushara Argus says: “Everything 
of combined energy and business ca- . x ces 3 

' : : is quiet on the placid Pine. Nothing 
me bi pacity when we mention the officers a : ss 

ba s startling to excite us. We are all re- 
: i of that company: President, A.H. ... dhe sakes ¢ Bill 

} Bi Cronkhite; Vice President, John A. sone over oes ee 
| HT i _ Tweed’s head. Teams are coming in 

i} Walker; Treasurer, B. G. Plumer; —. z 
Bei z with wood, pork, grain, ete. Runners 

Pee ti] Secretary, Maj. E. R. Herron. E z 
if ‘ are coming and going. Lumbermen 

1 The Ahnapee Record furnishestwo are making for the pines.” Mer- 

hi items as follows: chants, millers, doctors, shoemakers, 

Fi Ej “Dikeman’s shingle mill, in Kewau- hotel keepers, preachers and all are 
rE nee, recently commenced operations reported as busy, prosperous and 
Oh for the winter, and now toots to the Aeon 

tune of 80,000 a day.” 8: 
“The lumbermen are all busy not- The vicinity of Shawano is render- 

: withstanding the poorsleighing. We ed lively by the following logging 
1 understand that Messrs. Slauson, camps: 

{ Grimmer & Co., of Kewaunee, Will ames of firms. Location See. T. Re 
get out about the usual amount of 4. H.Rich........Upper Wolf...........10 34 11 
logs.” eC 

The Polk County Press says: “Fri- Jewettawrence&0o do i. 8 88 18 
: J. Palmer & Armstrong do <......... 16 33 12 

day evening of last week Frank on Growley...... Mon oocceccsee, Tee Sle T® 

Knight of Taylor Falla, a cook ina Pug Sumrevrre? do iil toe 
logging camp on Yellowriver, visited BOOZ Guay) Gs uc St 
aneighboring camp, four miles dis- 5 Wweiersy echo do 10 Bde 
tant. He returned in the night, but wneuiteg iro West ranch...) Ht 38 1e 

it is supposed that he was insensible rin tteadicion do “ius 2B Me 
from the effects of the cold, as he i Medad:./...meditiver.00000 8 38 Ie 
passed his own camp and was found Fie gs II 2 es 
on the landing the next morning, oe Bipbas si 171° go ete 1 28 1B ‘4 

pije death. He was very thinly jfoget Hemacy-WollRiver.s.c0-0 a 8 38 
lagen ee. Lee Ee 

The.,Wausan Wisconsin says the’ Shan sturdy South'B, Rinbettane.-."” 34 12 
‘Wiscongin Valley railroad is pushing Burm (mr 1 Pe we ST ie 
forward and the track is nowlaidto Mesa white Uley Lae oT 

4 | within two miles of the crossing of Povghiy& Brother Shioc.........+--.... 25, 28 it 

| the Wisconsin Central. On account : Phe. ing .operations for the 
iL ofthe unsettled state of the:wepther eoming i : the. Oconto 

Ee accomplished at the logging campa eancein comperigon to, that of for- 
BE About:$300,000 are. due'the lumbere mer winters. Every lumberman who 
dh men of Wausau from the Mississippi eontemiplates: logging this winter, 

1a 

ie i :
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will make more careful estimates 1873, 33,000,000 feet of lumber. They } im 
than usual, will decrease every have shipped 30,000,000 feet of lum- % ia 
possible expenditure and see to it ber, 18,000,000 shingles, and 8,000-,. be ig 

that every dollar is invested as eco- “000 ps. lath, and have now on hand, |) tee 

nomically as possible; the result stacked up in their mill yard for i na 

will be that logs will be cut and sale, 14,500,000 feet of lumber. They 7 Pad 
handled at less expense than usual, have on hand left over for another i Mi 

and worth more money proportion- year’s sawing, about 10,000,000 feet a al 

ately in the spring. We can not but of logs, and propose to put in this . | : | 
think then that those lumbermen winter about 7,000,000 feet more, leh 

who will be enabled to do business which will give a stock for next sea- : ! fi 

on their own capital will find the son’s operations of but 16,000,000: rhe 
spring of 1874 opening under very feet. This looks as if they do not ee 
favorable auspices, logs secured at count on very heavy operations ‘a 

less than usual expense, and pros- next year. ay 

pects of great increase in demand. The Bay City Tribune gives the Me 

MICHIGAN ITEMS. following statement of logs rafted y 
— _  outby the Kawkawlin Boom Com- ees 

Ballou & Co., of Kawkawlin, pany during the season of 1873 : att 
Mich., will put in 10,000,000 feet of  yame. No. Feet. 

toga) this wmnter: agamnse 20000000 ririresg ooesecscrgieesteccics ae eaters | 
last season. BA Ralser....-.-o-ceserecesrseeeee eer Ae { | 

The Grand Rapids, Mich., Boom Jy inks 00ST Polaeo. i| 
Company handled, during the past Wire son II ooo f| 
season, about 63,000,000 in logs for yrpronefrotrss-- rrvrimnmtmtt.” ditgoe: i 
Grand Rapids and Grand Haven MEDERT So <5222! ceo c2-ccecem ceeseeee ae } 

manufacturers. 2 . ; 
= The Ludington (Mich.) Appeal ; 

;During the past season Terry, : : 11k 
: é furnishes the following statemeut of 

Seeley & Spencer’s mill at Terry : Li 
Be = amount of lumber cut at Ludington i 

ion, Mich., has cut es dneine th t d the stock 1k 
‘4 AA b } uring the past season an PRb 
{4 of lumber. ; i} 

oc 3 be oe Si of logs left over : : 
Itis estimated that 2,500, ,000 ft. AMOUNT OF LUMBER CUT THIS YRAR, ~ z | ih 

of lumber was cut in Michigan dur- Name. No. Feets- | 

ing 1873. The amount réfijlining in Pere Magnets oo cnn agate | 
pile at the mills, or in 14f— yet um> Suse & Tavlos Ss iit 
sawed, is variously estifitted from pene, Nora Mili... lccnce Iran Meo- He 
five to eight hundred million feet, EB Ward’s South Mil 2. 20..002.2202.05,18,055,722 4 

Fifty-five millio of logs is Total... seseceevesseseeeseeees «oper,893000,808 AT e 

the amount han eae by 4: SO kes alte 
the Rogue River ( Running perearguette Co..-.ssr-reseceeeeeeen 1,000,008 mI 
Company, Fe 1 Bebprocstenscgaccccaccmceeteccs SOO z 

The Oconto Lumber Company’s BB Ward's uo mils yyy scssssseconere0s10000;000 tit 
mills have cut during.the ‘Beason Of ~~ “Totalssssscseseqceeeseee coord ence ee eT ,§00,000- 11 fe 

eae
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i } Mr. E. T. Carrington, superinten- The Globe furnishes a carefully \ 
ae -of the Rifle River Boom, furnishes compiled statement of the cut of the 

; the Bay City (Mich.) Tribune with Flint (Mich.) mills last season, and 
oo the following statement of the’ also an estimate of the amount of 

a. amount of logs stored in that boom logs now on hand and to be got in 
nh during 1878 : this winter. It will be observed that 
Bisk Names. Pieces. No. Feet. about 7,600,000 feet less than last His “GP &B Chapman............. 17,847 4,623,500 ‘ : Hs oe Ae ee oe 4,012.615 season, is the estimate for 1874 : ' q e 1 seeerececsceceer 2,692, Ne Westover: CelveraGas = 1,854 "470,430 AMOUNT OF LUMBER CUT Ix 1873. i Gates & Fay..................6 10,781 2,912,762 Names. No. Feet. +, “Oakes & Wardwell ........2.... 9909 1,841,950 WW Crapo.........eceee cesses cess exe e.20j000,009 Phi b Northwes’n Gas & Water Pipe Co 1,438 "175,500 A McParlan. .........ss+.sscsscueeceesse_ 69500000 i RG Horrs...-esececeveeeseeeees 24,472 3,920,050 Begole, Fox & CO «-++-reeevcece se eece cece, 8,000,000 ty Ives, Green & Co............... 4,256 1,787,434 JB Atwood & Co...-+.+..++s+sereseves s+ 210,000,000 tg Cleveland Sawmill & Lumber Co 42,426 8,185,036 Wm Hamilton..........s.s00..ssssss2s102 6,000,000 ee i Bonsficld & Poole............-.. 2,216 ‘509,978 OC Eddy & Co..scccsssccecssscecsee cess, 8,000,000 mE EY Williams... 31430 FC Hascall...00..2tl.cccccs cceeeeee sees, 2,600,000 |e A McRoberts & Co........200... 590 117/840 Busenbark & Stone. ....2ss.s..sscecss22 8,000,000 Bet Pitts & Orangae.........sccccs0 18,667 5,272,776 —_——— r “Savage & McRoberts.........--. 3,610 1,654'870 Botal< 52.2 52.ccesisose'ss)-s-secssesno<<00/100,000 

et Weidemann & Wright ...---.... 8,504 2'46'170 
Fier By John Gramble..... ............ 3,868 1,865,617 AMOUNT OF LOGS LEFT OVER. bes 3 M Watrous & Sons.........-.--- 624 "124.650 Names. No. Feet. | IN Smith ............ ceececcee 1,805 DISS1O- “WW Orapocssi ccs cas na es coece en ee oeee 5,000,000 + x : IL Lyon...... 00. see ceeeeeeee 8/482 5,019,390 A McFarlan. »....00. ccs cesececeenecee ss, 240007000 -JP Phillips & Son.............. 16,521 2,907,487 Begole, Fox & CO ..-ss.ce sees cece cece ces, 12,0002000 ; i JC Cameron & Co.........4.2+2 5,745 1,008,452 JB Atwood & Co.........cecessceeeeeeces 6,000,000 t Dunham & Whipple ............ 12,583 2,353,780 Wm Hamilton.............2sssss2ss0s 22 2,000,000 ah PA O’Donnell............00++4+ 16,942 2,451,890 ¢ MEME © OOS. 555s ccceiccccecccocccce BNO i A Rust & Co..... 2... sees eeeee- 41,928 6,874,680 HC Hascall......-. sess cece cece ceevcvcvce 1,000,000 3 Sears & Holland... ...........6 278 61,750 Busenbark & Stone «2.0.0.0. cess cece eee 1,500,000 

UL Culver & Co................ 2,973 1,202,056 —_—_—_—— A Bailey & Co... 33'8143/154)404 SMA on << eons soo catenicsoeencsesoe 251,500,000 +8 W Thompson & Co...........- 4,806 778,900 
i Widner de Soveriegn....-....0-:- 24638 1,050,477 WILL CUT THIS WINTER. 

eystone CO...........eeseeee- 18,051 420, 
Charles LOrtmann....2.1212.111 36155 5,590,830 Names Be a 
eee NGO ean en teense n OO SEO Ni neewe teense aoe eases gee : Robert Boydell. 8726 7ST M50 BMCEMUAD Goresessesteteeneesens sete 200,00 

‘Wirt Hamilton 5.22.5. 2. Vnccccccecscccses: rae scorers acer eee earn On 10 Camanig feelin Seon nos sama 3,000,000 
Amount left in Rifle Boom..............13,000,000 Busembark & Stome.......-.++..++.+..- -- 1,000, 

‘ Total... <escassacessna-sossse 15s SR OOOOOD 
The Au Gres, Mich., boom handled Th ee ean ‘ AE 

. e of lumber cui . -during the year 1873, 63,281,236 feet ee aes soe ae eae y ‘ s rani ch. ast se in logs and timber. The following 5 _ 8, i foll oP hts: 
lowing sta tabular statement shows the amount 5°) ig Foden ee 8 

iE stored during the season by the dif- ee oe 
ferent firms : Michigan Barrel Company............... 6,000,000 

AB Long & Son8........0+.0s000 seve 20s 6,000,000 . Names: Pieces. No. Feet. Wonderly & Co.....+.++ sseceeceseveseee 18,181,387 ; WF&V Whitney ...........+-. 14,778 2,861,800 IL Quimby.........ccces sess cesses oseee 8,000,000 Keystone Co....2.....ssseeeeee+ 65,440 11,725,860 L H Withey & Co ...-...+.scccs sesess...+12,000,000 
; Gates & Fay......ssssscsssescs+ 12805 8)868'576 Robinson, Solomon & ol... 2.22.22. 8)500,000 

HW Sage & Co... 222000002002, 82,854 6,045,581 CC Comstock... ...+ e+sscessceseee sees 21,000,000 
3 Geo C Smith... 2. .l2LL222 22 10,564 7,648,120 WT Powers....++.ccecccsss os cesscesse+ 8,000,000 i Adams, Jolly & Co........2-. +. 12,041 2,952,842 JL Wilkine.... 2... eee cece eseeeceees eeee 1,000,000 

eB Folsom & Arnold............... 11033 2,654,080 —_—- a Noyes & Reed......tscsccsssss. 22/284 4,117,626 otal sc. cee eecussast nsicsehes goes <= 00\SO108T 
op ‘S EOD Hale. a-o-eonserseeo~ USMS 3,776,440 oe 

} D Wright & Oo... ......0....2. 18/797 2)623,041 
: BY Williams...--sscccc22. 658k SET THO 0 Comentario 2 ta Wm Peter.....-............0.-. 78.633 13,607,990 obinson, Solomon & Go...... Pieces... aaaae 

fi Howell & Johnson.............. 13,503 2,682,500 L H Withey & Co...............Pieces.... 4, ne 
Bee) BR McDonald..............+.+++2 1,889 2,200,462 Wonderly & Co................Pieces.... 7,549, 
age AEP Wagles. «6 oo 6cc. cn cicacsesss OE 655,654 A B Long & Sons...............Pieces.... 3A 
E Li Bonsfield & Poole............... 5,507 1,715,445 WT Powers....................Bundles.. 117, 

Bee Total.....sscsecceeeeeeceeeS181T2 63,261,236 SHINGLES. 
“SER — * < Pe ij Amountleft in Au Gres Boom.........-..6,000,000  L. H, Withey cut 15,000,000 ; C. 
De 

ee 
min 
i af 
oe
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\ C. Comstock, 175,000, and Wonderly Bady, Avery & Cowsssss-oooss. 40618 8,604160- ve 
\ & Co. about the same quantity as James Tolberts...--.tecee coc. ore 8,204,000 ih 

last mentioned. Cloud & WYEMLS. . E 160 oa 
' oe meee Sheriff............ aa ae Ree 

oe JP Phillips... ...sssccces sees, 8,183 1,502,620 ii tet 
At the present time there are 10,- MWatrous# Son............... 4585 900.510 Oe et 

000.000 feet of logs in boom at this JBusell &8on..000000000002 9 2,830 1 a 
point, and but few, if any, of this Total, 1873..................504,675 100,458,140 He Hit 

number will be cut this winter. Five Total, 1872.........+......-.478,221 100,187,798 te | Es 

millions belong to parties at Grand The Herald estimates the cut of” : i 
Haven, and the balance to mill men Jogs for the Menominee river this Hl 
in this city. season at one hundred million feet,. al et 

The Huron Boom Company, Which it says will be got out at a re-- ; ey 

Mich., have handled and delivered, duction of 25 per cent. on the cost fet 

during the ‘year just past, 100,458,- heretofore incurred, ee 
* aa 

140 feet in logs. In 1872 the same The Herald furnishes the following. ac i 

boom company delivered 478,221 ogtimate of the winter’s cut of logs My 8 
logs, or in board measure 100,187,798 in that district. And, by the way,. aie 

feet. The following statement indi- we notice the Herald is paying a good aS 

cates the amount stored by each eal of attention to lumbering rews,,. f 

firm in 1873 : and has already published valuable i 
Names. Logs. No. Feet. ope 

John McGraw & Co......-....++ 12,302 1,694,070 statistics: 4 
AStevene B00. (lasicsccecess (2s 28,140 iH : 
Mie Cranage: cvcecccrsc. Hoo) saan RMBE-Garpenter company. ------o-~ 35,00,000 le 
GF Williams & Bro..........-+- 22,346 5,471,590 yfenominee River Lumber company...... 17,(00,000- 
WR Burt & Oo... ...+-+-+-+00+ 15,635 2,782,830 Ny Ludington company.............c++++ 14,000,000 | 
Avery & Murphy.....+.++++.+++ 30,982 7,475,060 Hamilton & Merryman company...--..--- _8,000,000- I GE Ton wyemc IIIT 98k 11506800 FGamey & company ccvecsesseccece cose 11000000 r 
Mitchell & Kowiand nk oes 13,868 2,142/260 Wm. McUartney ... ...-.+00 ee0e cans cosecmeeee et 

HA Bailentio CO...ceeceeeee 2419) 336,100 HW fogs & Ga ee 67496 1.243770 Total ore --2-reercseseeee eres erereeee 98,000,000 i 

HO bitch feid.......2.c..s... 18,501 8,288,720 In addition to this, there. will pro- ' 
S O Fieher........02..cseeee 0, “Ws : 

Bundy & Martindaic.......-.... 12,539 2,430,220 bably be four million feet put in by $44 
Lockwood, Swift & Go....sss0.. 11,561 2,117,190, : ; 

Mark & Wieitz.....-...-..-0-+--- 1688 “376,000 jobbers, increasing the total to 102,- 1 

Ti, Wooden... 17,698 _8,89),180 000,000, which, with the 15,000,000 } 
UOsecereescccece 599,310 . : : : 

Retshen oe ee 33,806 5,208,370 feet now on hand, will increase the | ‘ 

TBStevene eesccccucc! Hot gare amount for next season to 117,000,000: I 
Aus @ Gor Post. Tera) feet-—a very comfortable summer's. ii 

‘Absalom Backus, Jr....c..cc... 998 127/260 ut iE 
NW Gas & Water Pipe Co...... 2,184 1sv010 WOT! | be 
J Wilkinson. se seeesssseees 206 24D SSS | ft 
AW Th aye Raikes x i 
Demnigbge ss uit “23 Swepise Troeer.—The value of the- Hi 

nett eee nee t 790 
gee Willies. aise 158 timber exported from Sweden in 1871. ‘ 

Gaten de ay..c..c0o.c-cesscceess’ & 9,2 : NiBol andarcrsvcsvsvseeeesne aig 5,705,000 WAS £3,204,560, of which £1,696,493,. : 
Watrous Bron Go ..cccccsscs | 838 i119 or about 53 per cent., went to Eng- : 

eeceececesece 400 10,756 . S if 

Seeny errounan oe 31,589 o,ia.an land. The kinds most in demand. fel ie 
Je B ates cecceeeescces ' Di ‘ tabtwind PueHlonit 0: M5 igo Are spars. pit props, lathwood, sleep- ct 
Ou Paweger sass nccnnsenssceacs : 
Qe Wetpiiy S Sen IIT aaa tossstico ers, and split wood. After Great. bee 
Hendrie: son & Brovweveonsseen 1 8 ee Britain, ° Denmark, Prussia, and. Wot Re 

y eeeseee | . Ms ig SG ublugers.ccslscsscs 1666 22740 France receive the largest amount.. Ve 
i i: 

ie 
1a dee 

ea ks 
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! | VALUE OF WISCONSIN PINE LANDS. clean as far as he went? A. I should say in 
f SS reply to that, from $2 to $2.50 an acre—not 
| “What Philetus Sawyer knows about it—His to exceed that. 

eH Testimony before the Cornell Land Q. At what price at that time would you 
i Tk Grant Investigation Committee— have rout 100,000 acres in the way spoken 

i t , How Wisconsin Pine is of, A. would not have paid more than $2 
.s Usually Sold. an acre for any of Mr. Cornell’s lands taken 
F = in that way ; and I will ay that FE have ae 

i i ing ¢Xperts over a portion em. In 1871 
iit = ae oes eee eae a about 8,000 acres.in that same region, 

| ‘ae Hinteresting testimony -before the committee of and in ascertaining about my own lands ob- 
| ly ‘investigation in the case of Ezra Cornell’s tained something <3 knowledge of these ; 
| ie ‘and grants, in Washington, on the 15th ult.; and my agents have een over perhaps twelve 

i} Mr. Sawyer testified that he had lived in ot fifteen townshilps Where Mr. Cornell's lands } ps aes are located. the reports of these 
. i 4 Wisconsin since 1847, and that he owns 30,000 agents I think Mr. Cornell’s lands would 
a3) to 40,000 acres of pine timbered lands in that average from 4,000 to 5,000 feet of pine tim- 

PT: State. ber to the acre. 

: ‘ Biss Q. What do you consider was the wholesale ee ne ono peo aces pe 
Bee value of pine lands in Wisconsin in 1871, ay Octaher cf this cece at $10 cane 

iL: in lots of 100,000 acres? A. That depen On lok ue? AL Bee 
ti -on the amount of timber on the land. I Q. ee Sire oe eee? BE bought about 10,000 annals iar et annual payments, interest payable annually. 

ee 3 acres in the spring Of ‘That lot would average from 8,000 to 9,000 
f ¥ 1870 or 1871 at $3 an acre, averaging about feet of timber to the acre, I think. I bought 
i * 6,000 feet to the acre. In the spring of 1872 a portion of it in 1868, oak Sentient up to 

made another purchase of over 12,000 acres, 1871 ; some of the government and some at 
f to be taken out of the same tract from which Srektalateu le aid for the most I bought ; the first 10,000 acres had been selected, and ead kad 55 Se aS 

Bie alien {0 eS eee lots, handy to the river. For one-quarter section 
4 Be Eroe ene ot “thi eer pur- J paid $10 an acre. That lot averaged 12,- 

chases were for cash. ‘This last purchase, we 500 feet of timber to the acre. I consider 
‘ estimate] from examination, would average that T had great advantages in purchasing 

: from oe to 4,000 feet of timber to the acre. that 8,000 acres, as I bought it in small par- 
nee or these es nunememel eee eolas d don’t remember of a single pec 

located forthe Cornell University? A. No, soe tae Onc exeres 000 2 ee ob amner 0 
. Cornell’s ls are on water courses that >, ri 

are tributary to the Mississippi river, and the ast aes yon boo of. Bes Saeed! Tar 
others os ne maiere that ae Lake Michi- new of them by report. i 

BE oe Comin thie pine sats weierca: Q Would you have been willing to take an 
tering the lake more valuable, for the reason interest in thinas contracts at havcene? A.I 
that the country is opened up more andis Gon think I should. Blocks of 100,000 
en scewe iene are safer, and acres, selected as under those contracrs, might 
ere 2a tees es ee -, have been worth twice my estimate above Q. Is there any difference in the quantity 9-70) iia: Fhocha Gf think size. | Ende) initie- 

-of the timber in the two regions? iat eae Tally eokl-coleet met ik 
cate Se are ae ake is generally small payment down and annual payments 

nen ae running six, eight, and ten years, with inter- Q. Do you know the general character of est. It is usual’ to give ee toeut 
Mr. Cornell’s lands as timbered lands? A. I jivher in proportion to ae ceat ahs yments 
do not personally; Bat s Base had agen ©x- made, as they are made from time to time, 

sumaning, my own_and those lands, ae or something near it, so that, however, the 
eer Bias hey ane vite s them very well jast payment-shall be equally as well’ and j ined ini and other haye no pine on 

‘ hee T do not feel qualified to state what generally better secared than the others. 
; proportion of Mr: ee ee aes —=—————— 

it 7 A Conall cea ‘and ety ats his For the season of 1878 close estimates 

: lands are. place the total amount of lumber cut in 

1 ve eens eammamprone weal Mase Atchigan at about 600,000 feet. The 
ic wi acres in one block out of that region in 1870, aggregate of logs cut during the winter of 

: i ; “of svenee quality, withog. eeleation, eet 1872-3 was unprecedently large, and it is 
ce a e_porchaser e any s j 
4 fr i acres in a block that he chose, on éither the estimated ‘that of that aggregate 800,000, 
itt? north, south, east or west side, but take them 000 will lay over until the spring of 1874. 
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‘OPINIONS OF LEADING WISCONSIN LUMBERMEN- Editor—Do you think there will be e ie 
. eae the usual quantity of logs put in this t i 

“What is. Thought of the Prospects for the winter ? ‘ ve 
Coming Season—Estimates as to the Gov. P.—Should.the winter continue # fata 
Quantity and Grade of Logs and favorable, there will be more logs banked © | Beat 
the Condition of the Markets, on the Chippewa during this logging sea- het 

Se son, than ever before. There are, how- 4 ; 
From the Chippewa Herald. y ever, very few old logs on hand, save 1 ee 

The prospect for lumber next season such as have been driven: past the ‘tnills | Re 
does not appear very bright to the gen- —most of which are in Beef Slough. Col bie 
eral eye, and operatives differ consider- Of the quality, it is difficult to judge as fis pal 
ablp in their opinions. On the Chippe- yet. On other streams the amount to : i 
wa, wages for men in the woods has not be put in will likely exceed the general : | = 
yet touched ante-war prices ; they are estimate: - 4 ie 
higher here than on the St. Croix, Black,  #gitor—Then you think that the (Pe 
or Wisconsin rivers. And yet this fact mills on the Chippewa will have ‘a full rd (heed 
does not seem to discourage loggers, for supply ? | can 
appearances would indicate that the Goo, P.—Should the Eagle Rapids im- uty 
usual amonnt, if not more, willbe putin provement be successfully completed ie 
this winter. : : . _ this winter, there is no doubt that every 1 

We .bave taken the pains to interview mill will have a fullamount of stock such ihe three gentlemen who are perfectly fa- as it is, re: 
miliar with the lumber markets of the Ade 

Mississippi—the first, Gov. Pound, Presi- ee ae If 
dent of the Union Lumbering Company, Editor—What is your opinion about 4 
Chippewa Falls, who spends most of his lumber prospects next season ? : A 
time in the markets below ; the second, Mr. a The prospects are fair for 4 
ex-President Schricker, of the Missis- good grades of lumber. Financial mat- 4 
sippi (Beef Slough) Logging Company ; ters are improving ; grain, pork, ete., are 
and the third, Ald. S. B. Stannard, of advancing, and money is a good deal 
St. Louis, Secretary of Patrick Brothers easier all over the country. { ; 
Manufacturing Company. Editor—You think, then, that common i 

GOV. POUND. lumber will not be much sought after ? | { 
: Editor—How does the prospect of lum- _ Mr. S.—Yes. Last winter, the class of tI 

ber look to you for the next year ? logs put in was poor, and hence, there i} 
Gov. P.—I think the ordinary lumber W®S 4 wider difference between lower and j 

operations for the next year will not be Upper grades of lumber on the Missis- Lies 
remunerative to manufacturers. Thein- Sippi than ever before. As soon as the 5 | 
creased product of lower grades and Panic commenced last fall, all lumber ae 
growing scarcity of better qualities of Sales practically ended, and as a conse- i ; 
pine lumber will likely cause a wider quence, there is a very large amount by 
difference in prices—the poorer tending frozen up in nearly all the safe harbors 1 i 
‘downward and the better grades upward. 90 the river, and it will run common. ti 
This will insure to operators who have Besides, most of the mills on the Mis- 
good timber, and manufacture their SiS8sippi have enough of last _Season’s fia 
stock to suit the demand, a good and logs to hese Fem going until July 5 ii 
reasonably profitable business, while the there are 50,000,000 yet in Beef Slough ; tee 
less fortunate who have only ordinary #04 a large quantity in the booms on the 1 hy 
grades of timber, and manufacture in- St. Croix and Black rivers ; and these are Lie 
differently, will continue to lose, and Mostly ordinary logs. \ {ta 

ruinously, Editor—Then you think the prospects be) 
Editor—Do you think the general de- only very bright for those having good 

mand for lumber will be good ? grades of logs ? fe 
Gov. P—If the present healthy con-- Mr. S—That is the way it looks to me. 21 

dition of produce and cereal markets The common lumber market will be fel he 
continue, the demand will be generally glutted, but a good demand will exist for ay 
good—but’ the ore condition of upper grades. Last season, while a large sa 
railroad building which has hitherto quantity of common was sold below cost, a) 
furnished new fields for supply, will be the best grades did not suffer much § hg 
seriously felt. diminution in price. The call for com- { z
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ieee mon stock on the lower river decreases tion from side to side or from corner to 

Fi every year. corner, as may be necessary from the lay 

LL MR. S. B. STANNARD. of the land to determine the point he 1s 

ek We next conversed with Ald. S. B. after, about how much pine it will cut and 

11a Stannard, Secretary of the Patrick Bros. the per cent. of the upper qualities of 

| £ , : Lumbering Company, St. Louis, Mo,, lumber to be counted on from its product. 

OE with the following result : The various conditions of lumbering on a 

i P Editor—What is the prospect for lum- given section, nearness to rafting streams, 

te: ber next year ? &c., and many other points enter into his 

; ie i Mr. Stannard—Should say it was poor. observations. From his reports the capi- 

es In the first place, the market will un- talist buys the land with as much confi- 

fh doubtedly be overstocked. At the com- dence in its! value for lumbering as he 

i mencement of last season, there was would have in the worth of a horse whose 

: but very little money in Iowa, and most paces he could try before investing in him. 

¥ i i of the stock from the Chippewa, St. The land-looker’s notes are thus frequent- 

PETE f Croix, and Black rivers goes into that ly exceedingly valuable, worth thousands 

nets state. The farmers were short of ready of dollars to the man who bas the means 

‘ ae means. Later in the season, this con- to take advantage of the information they 

: Ta dition of things somewhat improved, contain.” 
oe te but still the yard men bought in small SSS 

a quantities—smaller than they have done LEGALITY OF VERBAL CONTRACTS. 
Pas HF in former years. When the panic came, — 

iF of course everything stopped—there was Chapman & Chaney, lumber manufac- 

i no sales at any price. And as a conse- turers of Oshkosh, sued Spafford & 

quence to-day nearly every safe harbor Scofield, of Rockford, Ill., to recover for 
on the Mississippi river contains quite 2 $200,000 feet of lumber sold them, which 

: quantity of lumber which willbe thrown was burned Oct. 4, 1872. The verdict 

} on the market in the spring. Most of was for defendants. 
this stock, however, is common run, and ‘©Plaintiff proved the sale of the lum- 

the lumber markets of Mississippi, and ber to the defendant before the fire, but 7 
; Chicago, have plenty of this on hand, under the statute of frauds the jury found 

There was & good many fires in the for the defendant on the grounds that the 

pineries within the past two years, and a bargain’was not in writing, and no part 
large amount of poor timber was put payment was made. The lumber was cut 
into the rivers. What the lower river by the plaintiffs, piled in the yardsand ~ 

necds is better grades of lumber. It is afterward destroyed by fire before any pay- 
2 fact, that most of the common stock ment was made. The case inyolved the 
has been sold below cost the pastseason. Jegality of verbal contracts, and attracted 
SSS considerable attention ” 

AN INSTITUTION OF THE PINERIES. =—— 

‘©The land-looker,” says the Bay City | Sgasonep Woop Most Pro¥riraBLE.— 
Chronicle, ‘is a man who is found only in Economy may be practiced in a thousand 
the great lumber districts. He hasa bus- ways, and one way is in our fuel. Wood 
iness unlike any with which the public is that has been sunned a few days after 
familiar, and not unfrequently he is as pe- cutting and splitting it, and then housed 

; culiar as his calling. His designation it- four months or more, 1s worth, for the 
self is a misnomer, for he looks not so family purposes of warming, cooking, and 

t much for or at the land as for the pine washing, almost twice as much as wher 
} which may be on it. Hunting up pine green, But few farmers realize the value 

| . tracts in his business, and, as may be im- of dry wood, especially during the winter 
agined, it takes him constantly beyond season, and hence but little wood is stored 

Dy the bounds of civilization. His outfit is during the Summer. Be sure to furnish 
EB: simple, but his knowledge of the woods is plenty of oven-wood. This should be 
' q profound and not soon to be acquired. In piled in a part of the woodhouse by itself. 

ip: the employ of some capitalist he starts off It will promote kindly feeling in the 

a into the wilderness, and though he may family—will save much time otherwise 

PB wander for days through trackless soli- lostin kindling fires with green wood. 
tees tudes, he always knows the very section Then let us prepare a good supply of dry 
ee ee of land he is upon. By long experience wood for winter, full six months before 
ae he can always tell, walking across a see- wanted for use. 
ey 
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THE CHIPPEWA VALLEY. lumber is always of superior quality, ac- e a 
— cording to its grade. They bays one of 1 

have recently pub- the est and most popular stores in mo as 
= eee pea 2 ioe J. G. Calahan, who has been fr Ma 

lished a business directory of the vith the company 21 y2ars, conducts it. © | Re 
Chippewa Valley from which we are Frank McDonough = —— of = | Bea 

ile i i in- mills. H.D. Ainsworth is cashier. J. PS Bie enabled to compile interesting in. Sitalaereande Us Ver Wayne eral tone i Bl 
formation regarding the localities of jeepers. The Company will saw this i a 
Eau Claire, Chippewa Falls, Meno- year 45 million feet of lumber, 12 mil- Teed 
monie,Augusta, Durand, Bloomer and i of aa cae ae ee ey | 
Eau Galle. Eau Claire is now a city De Shnwiéi@on suscessors | to Slaw ‘ : 
of ten thousand inhabitants and in- Butler, one of the old pioneer lumbering yea 

i iginally firms of this valley, built their mill in 3H 
ee ee res eee oe ef 1857. In August, 1867, it was destroyed fy ay platted as Eau Claire and Eau Claire by fire, and rebuilt with great improve- bd Be 
City. The principal business which mente, zee enna, 18S The oeene ; a 

ia] mill measures be eet ; is ee OH 
has developed the largeat Sena, stories high ; cuts 180,000 feet of lumber, | a 
center of Northern Wisconsin is lum- 95 990 shingles, and a large amount of - goa el 
bering ; the product of that locality lath daily ; has two circular saws and one ; We 
for 1872 bei undead and! double stock gang of 38 saws. It em- ba Boe 
‘or 1872 being over one hundred an ploys two hundred men. Shaw & Co., $iee 
thirty million feet. The natural facil- own 3b; 000) acres of pine ae, Bere eth 
a ; much of their logging is done. eir #f ities for lumber manufacturing at Kau rnrricir al peeclieiie  Sabrala iow eres e=s Ut 
Claire are as yet but partially de- they sold two and «half million fect of a 

| veloped and will be vastly enhanced lumber last year. They have several others i if tholol fae ios é-of along the Mississippi. They own two i 
uf the plans for t e improvement Of hundred and fifty acres of land adjoining . 
the Dells, are carried out. We find the mill, on which is baile their otis, 
; « . 2 blacksmith shop, grist mill, barns, board- ; in the business directory many iat Hate tatare ce wETiel ators ae | | 

personal mentions of interest. We g0 on the ground floor, and two stories {i 
quote : high. | 

CHIPPEWA LUMBER CO. THE EAU CLAIRE LUMBER COMPANY. : 2 2 z is mill i d by R. C. Wilson. This enterprise was commenced in This mill is_owne a2 2 } 
1856, by Chapmann & Thorpe, of St. 2nd soe J. eer a8 ue ed » 
Louis, and various other places alongthe &!¥2& Set OOOTESEE Iu: Sea 00 ‘ 
Mississippi and its tributaries. It was C@pacity is 50,000 hada eaters if ‘ ; lath and 2,000 pickets, per day. Cireu- ; organized as the Eau Olaire Lumber dan Gnd e used in the mill, t Ee 
Company, Aug. Ist, 1866, with J. G. *#* and gang saws are use . its Thorpe, President, N. ©. Chapman, NORTHWESTERN LUMBER CO. 1 te 
Treasurer: Alex. Kempt, Secretary. The firm of Porter, Moon & Co.; will ey 
They own four mills, whose united capa- hereafter be known as_ the Northwestern : 
city is 356,000 feet of lumber, 120,000 Lumber Company. The following gen- nh 
lath, and 100,000 shingles per day. They tlemen as officers: G. E. Porter, Presi- | f 
own three steamboats, and employ 625 dent; D. R. Moon, Vice President ; S. ay 
men on the Eau Claire and Chippewa T. McKnight, Treasurer ; M. E. O'Con- ee 
rivers, They havea flouring mill with nell, Secretary ; with a paid up capital 
capacity of 75 barrels per day ; its Ium- of $400,000. % ber yards at St. Louis and Louisiana, The size of the present lumber mill is E ey 
Mo., have their own cooper, blacksmith, 54x136 feet. two stories high, with engine s is 
hardware, store, tinware and butcher and boiler rooms 23x36 feet, using four FF ie 
shops, and do all their own work in every boilers and three engines, manufactured Pa 
branch of business. Their paid up stock by Graham, White & Co ; 100,000 feet of >| Be 
amounts to $200,000. Last year they lumber 30,000 feet of laths and 50,000 et Be 
cut 450,000,000 feet of lumber, 12,000, shingles are cut daily. During the run- 4 u 
000 shingles, 16,000,000 lath. Their ning season of 6} months, 15,000,000 +) eg 

at ie 
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ait 
i: ‘ feet of lumber are cut; two circular and lions lath; two rotary saws are used. 

; one gang of saws doing all the work, The new mill will be of the following 
| gang ig = A ; B 

; giving employment to 720 men. There dimensions ; 150 feet’ long, 67 feet wide, 

\ nre 500 acres of fine land adjoining the with a capacity for cutting twelve million 

; mill site which gives an abundance of feet of lumber annually—two rotary and 

BE room for all purposes. They own 20,000 one sone stock gang eye wat go the 

ri acres of pine lands in this and adjoining work, men will be employed. ie 

Ht or counties. A blacksmith shop is kept in engine house will be of stone 37 by 90 

ok full force doing all the necessary repairs feet. They own twenty acres of land ad- 

j F to machinery and other work pertaining joining the mill site on which is built 

Frith to that branch of the business. A store office, barn 30 by 60 feet, two stories 

| of with general merchandise adjoins the high, dining hall 18 by 20 feet, for the 

Brae office. This fall it is the intention of the use of the employes. The barn is one of 

’ A f company to enlarge it. They hold one the finest structures of the kind in this 

7 4 half interest in G. B. Chapman & Co's city. It was built during the present 

ae et large dry goods house. The shingle mill year upon the site of a number of little 

; ais is three stories high and is the most houses attached to the property. The 

ry é ; unique and convenient mill in the Chip- appearance of the whole site has_ been 

i | pews valley. The bolts are sawed down greatly improved by the rectification of 

a stairs and by means of an elevator are the road which now lies in the same 

Pt ei raised to the third story where they are straight line with Menomonie street. 

ie Be Pi eut into shingles, then sent down a shute This was done during the present sum- 

| oy to the second floor where they are trim’ mer. The work done in this mill has 

: Ft med ; from there they are sent_to the been prodigious in proportion to the 

oh: & i first floor to be sorted and packed. ‘ facilities. Itruns day and night, gives 

i eh Mr. G. E. Porter started his old mill employment to a large force of men. of 

Ea in 1864, which he run by himself unti] whom a large proportion have always 

Ee the fall of 1866 when he had the misfor- been Scandinavians, and owes its effici- 

| tune to be burnt out. ency largely to the constant supervision f 

: Gilbert E. oe came to Eau Claire of an unusual number of intelligent over- 

; in 1856. Mr. Porter’s first position was Sees. 

; with Chapman & Thorpe (now the Eau H. CLAY WILLIAMS. 

: Claire Lumber Co) with whom he re- Jn the year 1861, he was appointed 
| mained for a little over one year, retiring yeceiyer of the United States Land 

‘ from them he was induced to take the Qffice and Disbursing Agent for the:en- 

i management of the Eau Claire Free tire west. During Mr. Williams tenure 

i css maa he made over to the Stock- of office he overpeid $2,600 which was 

} - ‘ i. refunded to him by special acts of Con- 

; D. R. Moon went into the firm in the gress, In 1860 in partnership with John 

i spring of 1867, which was run until 1870 Barron, they built what is now known as 

$ ae the mame or Porter & Moon, in the Blue mill, at an expense of $50,000. 

t which year S. I. McKnight tock 2 third ‘They also purchased the mill property 
i interest. The firm was then called Por- Bi : 

z = at Big Bend. At the same time they 

‘ ter, Moon & Co., by which name ithas peught the property of MuGill & Mc 

a: been known until recently, when for Nab, known as the Warrea mills, and 

: many and sufficient reasons they orga- pine lands on Duncen Creek. ‘They run 

Oia aed rs the Northwestern Lumber Co. the saw mill for three years manufactur- 

' i . §. T. eee the resident part- ing about twelve million feet of lumber 

ee ser atiiinite, Ser a pao Sa ee 

: : 4 i the selling of all Jumber that is sent to at mas opatiiaied ppeerachicn acer ey 

Fe Hannibal, Mo. 
Bi Fe 4 SMITH & BUFFINGTON. BLUE MILLS, JOHN BARRON & CO., PROPRIE- 

: i of _ Geo. A. Buffington came to Eau Claire TORS. 

ae in the fall of 1856, and started in the John Barron & Co., have run the 

a Bi, Jumber business in 1859. That saw mill sbove named mills for cight years. Mr. 

iy that he is now ruoning is of the follow- Barron came to Eau Claire in 1857, and 

Bi Eh, ing dimensions, 80 by 50 feet, two stories established a grist mill. He afterwards 

i A i : high, cutting each year six million feet built a small saw mill run by water- 

oBTE of lumber, three and one-half millions of power, with a capacity for cutting twelve 

iBeod shingles, ninety-two and one-half mil- thousand feet of ieee day. This 

nad 
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was run for two years, when he built,his White & Co., built a grist mill on the ig a 
present mill, which is of the following de- Menomonie river, and in 1871 another e i 
mensions: 140 feet long by 32 feet wide, was erected by this firm on Duncan eae 
cutting 50,000 feet of lumber, twenty- Creek. /Messrs. Graham, White & Co., 4 aie 
five thousand shingles, and eighteen do a large contracting and building bus- Ss GE 
thousand lath per day. One gang of iness. his year they elected the Gallo- 2) a 
twenty-four saws, and one rotary saw way House. They also are held a large if en 
doing all the work. Sevety-five men are interest in Barron & Co's Tannery. In 241 Es At 
employod in and about the mill. The the planing mill and foundry about fifty hed ea 
proprietors of this mill have the best men are employed. Mr. Graham was ode oy 
facilities for handling their logs. Be- elected first Mayor of the city by a lage ie aH 
hind the mill is a large pond. By means majority, and has just been elected State | 9 bat 
of a flume the logs are taken out of the Senator. se ae 
river on a car, carried through the flume RUNDLE & FREE’S PLANING MILL. ee 
and placed into the pond, where they re- "This is the largest planing mill in the Fe | main until required for use. The pond Chippewa Valley. The building is 50x a ey 
will hold about thirty million feet of gq feet, two stories high, and 40 men are be 
lumber by this arrangement. The pro- employed throughout the year. The a prietors handle their logs much easier sale of this firm last year amounted to ha 
than the majority of other mill men. In 60,000. All of their goods are manu- poh connection with the Inmber mill isa tub faetured from the best seasoned lumber. a \ 
and pail factory, the only one in the val- Resides doing a large home trade they ai iY 
ley. The result of this enterprise has ship goods all through the valley. i 
more than met the expectations of the pro- Messrs, Rundle & Free, also carry on an ae prietors, for they cannot commence to extensive building and contracting busi- e4F 
supply the demand for their goods. It is ness. The have the contract for build- 4 Messrs. Barron & Co.’s_ intention to en- ing the new Court House. They have ' 

4 large their factory this fall. They own erected a number of private residence ets between seven and eight thousand acres during the past year for parties residing ; of pine land, and six hundred acres ad- jn Rau Claire. te 
joining the mill. 4 fae W. B. ESTABROOK, LUMBER MERCHANT. i 

CE AA renrE 00, Mr. Estabrook came to Eau Claire six- ' 
This firm is so widely known that teen years ago, and started in the lum- 1 

anything we may say in regard to them, ber business in a small mill, Last winter | 
perhaps will be considered unnecessary. he built his present mill at a cost of | 
As they are among the leading manu- $36,000, it is 32 by 120 feet, two stories ! 
facturers of the valley, we think that we high with a stone basement. Five mil- ‘ 
should fail to meet the expectations of lion feet of lumber, three million fect of { i" 
our patrons, if a slight synopsis of this lath was cut last year, all of which was i 
firm was not given : sold to St. Louis -parties. There are i‘ 

Graham, the senior member of the twenty acres of land adjoining the mill tt 
firm, came to Eau Claire in 1856, and site. Mr. Estabrook also owns 160 acres | fs 
settled here in February, 1857. Mr. on Mount Washington where he has a 
Graham entered into the employ of built 2 beautiful residence ata cost of 1 Ra 
Chapman & Thorpe, (now the Eau $8,000. 11 it 

Claire Se os ——— Chippewa Fails. | et 
dent of their buildings; he afterw: . at had charge of the pai Houremiuaad Now & city of four thousand in- | i 
in Chapman & Thorpe for ee habitants was platted by HU. S. Allen Cy 
when in connection with Mr. Tolles, a & cet 
started a small planing mill, and sash, = ao Bee a 1 a wee granted Et 
blind and door factory. It 1865, they ™unicipal privileges in 1869. It ig “| 
ioraed Sora oe = Tar- the county seat of Chippewa county, 8 a4 rant, and opens a foun and ma- . < * * i chine shop. Pat the end of year, Mr. said to be the richest in pine lands ped Bae Tarrant, sold out, since which time the of any similar area in the west. Like 1 yea 
firm has been known as Graham, White Bau Claire ippew: ; i # & Co. In 1868 they built a saw mill and o » Chipnews Halsina gangs eae joined interests in’ the same with Pres- lumbering manufacturing point aud | ha cott, Burdick & Co. In 1869 Graham, the one mill of the Union Lum- +) be 
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Pee 
/ ae bering Company has a capacity of Batbers © Co. ee gontleney were- : 

not possessed of a vast amount of capi- 
50,000,000 feet per season. There tal, but eleiat seta ane ee 

| ek are 1,580,480 acres of pine land in far better, a large amount, of bnsiness 

: i i tact and perseverance. ey went to- 

ae eee county sEnualy oo 8 work with a strong determination to 

} of a log crop of 2,000,000. The princi- succeed ; how well they have done this, 

i} Ae pal lumbering firms are : it is useless for us to state, for the Union 

is STANLEY BROS.— LUMBER DEALERS AND Lumbering Company is known all over 
i, MERCHANTS. as one of the largest and most success- 

hae aes 5 . ful mills in the country. 
Ee This is one of the oldest firms in Chip- “ Whena person enters the company’s 

ah pewa county. The Messrs, Stanley il] for the first time, he is struck with 
efit Bros. have been engaged in business th. magnitude of the business that is 

of from the earliest settlement of the vil- jj : h 
' E being carried on. Here you see three 

et. lage. They own a large saw mill-at hundred men working, each man at his- 

; Ba Eagle Rapids, which is 100x80 feet, cut- Host, everything in connection with the 

eee ting about five million feet. of Jast Sachin: running with clock 

ip} lumber, five million of lath, and york precision: The size of the mill is 

FRE a: the same of shingles, per year. 199x900 feet, including the rafting shed. 
tae hy Fifty men are employed in the The Ist floor is devoted to the water: 

BEE ew mill. They also own a grist mill, 40x60 Yorks ; the 2d floor is used as a rafting 
: feet, three stories high, with three run 414 machinery floor. The 3d is aed 

eRe 3 of stone; capacity 75 barrels of flour fy the cutting of lumber. On the 3d 

fhe & per day. Messrs. Stanely Bros. have ‘oor the active work is done. Here you 

if just erected a large brick store which ¢nq the different kinds of saws in full 
the | they will soon occupy with a large stock operation. There are 2 “Live gangs,” 

4 of general merchandise. They are also 4° Pat gang,” and 1 “ Yankee gang,” 1 

agents fora number of the leading in- «& Muly,” 3 rotarys, 6 edgers, 12 butters, 

surance companies. A large real estate 3 jath'saws, 1 picket saw, and 1 shingle 

i business is conducted by this firm. Any yyij], In the different gangs there are90: 

business entrusted to their care will re- saws in constant motion. 

et eon In twenty-five days in the month of 

: ae een ees Cot June, 1873, the average amount of lam- 

i Nowhere in the west can we finda bet- ber cut daily was 325,000; lath, shingles 

ter specimen of enterprise, perseverence and pickets in proportion, making for 
and indomitable pluck than of the offi- the month 8,125,000 feet of lumber, 

cers of the Union Lumbering Company which is the greatest amount of lumber 

of our city. We find three young men, cut in one single month by any one mill 

3 fourteen years ago taking hold of a vast in the Chippewa valley, under one roof. 

mill, and making it one of the most The firm has cut 42 million feet of lum- 

successful lumbering companies in the ber this year, about 15 million shingles, 

United States. With the rise of the and 12 million of lath. On the ground 

mill, so rose the town ; from a small vil- adjoiniag the mill, is a large blacksmith 

} lage it has grown into a city of five and machine shop, and wood and turn- 

: thousand inhabitants, with a moral and ing shop. In three different shops all 
refined people, good schools, numbers the repairs are made to the machinery, 

t of churches, noble looking business when necessity requires it. The com- 

ea 4 : plocks, and a palatial private residences. pany own eighty thousand acres of pine 

i To the officers of the Union Lumbering lands, seventy-five thousand of which is 

bee) ‘ Company the thanks of the citizens of uncut pine. The capital stock is fifteen 

bee? the entire county are due for their un- hundred thousand dollars. From 1860 

Rh ceasing efforts in making Chippewa to 1868, the firm was Pound, Halbert & 

Bi Falls what it is to-day. A description of Co., at which time they organized as the 

Bey the mammoth store and mill of the com- Union Lumbering Company, with the 

Bt pany may be of interest to our readers, following officers : Thaddeus C. Pound, 
Bi ok with a slight history of the rise and President; D. M. Peck, Vice-President ; 

ean @ progress of the same. ‘Albert E. Pound, Secretary, by which 

Be ia . Tn 1860, the Union Lumbering Com- name it has continued up to the present 

et any’s mill was purchased from the time. The company have recently pur- 

Pi Tnitea States Marshal by Messrs. Pound, chased a yard at Muscatine, Ia., where: 
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3 rey 
‘they intend making their depot for lum- youns men, who are determined by an Tie 
ber, besides doing business along the honorable business career to succeed, can 1a 
river cities. On the pay rolls of this com- do so when ney, put their shoulders Pg 
pany, there are over 500 ee pe cut- maaofully to the wheel. 18 H 
ting, sawing and rafting is all let by con- 1 Sa m1 ee 
ae The mill is in charge of A. K. Se ee ee ; bi 
’Shaw, who has had the contract for , The size of the plaining mill is 80x30 1 
three years for sawing the lumber. feet, two and one-half stories high, em- ij val 

The store, which is one of the finest in Ploying 15 men. All the latest and BON 
the state, and the finest snd best ar- most improved kind of machinery is aa 
ranged in this part of the conntry, was Used. Sash, doors, blinds sand win et 1 Pas 
“built in 1869, is three stories high, 100 fe manufactured from t1e best seasone | 3 

; lumber which is kilndried. The sales %. feet deep, by 60 feet wide, heated by jhe 
5 = ig last year amounted to $36,000. Over re furnaces and lighted with gas, and is y' ‘ed-_blinds ee 

«devoted to the sales of general merchan- 1,000 doors were manufactured—b ead 
dise. Last year the sales amounted to #0d sash in proportion. It is the inten- AY 
four hundred thousand dollars. Each tion of the proprietors of the mill to ty: 

build a large addition this fall, for they aly class of goods has a separate department. ders th Gs 
Thirty-two men are employed in and Cannot supply the numerous - ers oy aH 
about the store. One isiuclinedtothink fe receiving from all parts of this an IRS 
that they are in one of the mammoth adjoining counties. 4 fees 
dry goods houses of the metropolis, cmamemias ia 
when they enter the store of the Union fe 4th t t of deh 
Lumbering Company. The basementis | Menomonie, the county sea’ eg e1% 
used for the sioree of heey: ero. Dunn County, contains 2,000 inhabi- S1te 

“The east side of the main building is the . : . dry goods department, where’ the ladies tants and is one of the marvels of the oh 

make their tours to inspect the large Chippewa Valley. The town was ; 
and cosely stock of goods et Econ platted as late as 1857 by Messrs. 
stan! arriving. . M. M. DeLano, aie : E i be 
the Santee ue has the entire charge Knapp, Tainter and Milsen. It = ie 
of the buying of the goods, isfully alive said that improvements costing | | 

to the exigencies of the times, and is $195000 have been made at Meno- ft 
always on the alert to keep the shelves 2 é i | 

-of the store filled with the latest novel- monie during the past year. The hi 
ties. On the counters are handsome most important business firm is that ' 
and costly show cases, which contains of } 
toilet articles, fancy goods, jewelry and ~” j 
perfumery. The west end of the store ENAPP, STOUT & CO. : 

is devoted tu the sale of groceries and The largest and most extensive lum- | 1 
hardware ; a full line of ladies and gen- bering company in the United States is 1 ef 
tlemen’s boots and shoes are kept in that of Knapp, Stout & Co. Here we find i ks 
-stock. Ascending a handsome stairway another instance of enterprise, backed a 
you turn to the left where a well selected by perseverence and industry. In 1846 iia 
stock of ready made clothing is kept. Wa. Wilson in company with J. H. | ta 
‘The merchant tailoring is a large feature Knapp located in what is now Menomo- 1 i 
of this inftitution. Thecutting is under nie. All that was here in the shape of ae 
the charge of one of the most experi- civilization, were two or three log huts 1 ie 
enced tailors in the state. On the left andavery small saw mill. These gen- 1 
end of the stairway you find a large tlemen were convinced that there was a i 
stock of carpets, oil cloths, and matting. good opening for them in the lumber 
On this floor there are suits of rooms in- business. They set to work and built a 4 
tended for private offices, ete. A large mill which, for-the time, answered their 2 
elevator carries all the goods up to the purpose. In the fall of 1850 Andrew 5G 
third floor, where they are unpacked, ‘fainter an experienced lumberman join- 21 a 
marked and sent to the different depart- ed the firm, which was then called f Fed 
ments below. The rest of the third flooris Knapp, Taintor & Co. In 1853 A. L. se 
used as a store room, which is complete- Stout took an interest in the firm, since ete 
Jy filled from floor to ceiling with goods. that time the name of the company has hee 

This is a slight synopsis of the history been Knapp, Stout & Co. - } 3 
of this company and shows how  Itisa somewhat difficult task to de- $ ei 
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} iq scribe the vast business of this firm ; the warehouse. The whole of the mercan- 
i bi greatest wonder is often expressed how tile department is under the charge of 

ae the firm in the space of 25 years from its Mr. Egbert Marks. Opposite the mill is 
| ht foundation has risen to its present emi- the foundry and machine shops, butcher 

ae nence. When itis taken into considera- and blacksmith shops, boarding houses, 
| ii tion that the gentlemen who are atthe and sleeping rooms for the use of the 

ee od head of this firm are all men of experi- employes. Besides these immense build- 
+ is E ence and are well acquainted with every ings, the company own a large mill and 

PEE LS branch of their business, and who pay store at Downsville, a store and saw mill 
| i F the closest attention to it in all itsde- and a large hotel at Dunnville. The 

iy F tails ; and by a spirit of fairness and lib- same at Rice Lake, in Barron county ; a 
. it; erality, making friends of all who had large store and mill at Prairie Farm, and 

pty ch business transactions with them. Some astore at Wanbeek, anda large store, 
i : i i idea of the magnitude of the firmmay be warehouse and lumber yard at Read’s 

pee. e gathered from the following particulars: Landing, Minn. The total amount of 
f [3 Hi The size of the steam saw mill in Meno- sales for general merchandise from all 
Rb # monie is 165x32 ft, two stories high with the stores amounted last year to $700,- 
hice boiler and engine room 60x24 ft. Inthe 000, They own six large farms, in Dunn 
i e mill there are two rotary saws, one single and Barron counties, on which there is 

ih: i 4 edger, one four edger, three butting between 6,000 and 7,000 acres of improv- 
i Pee! saws, and 2 lath mill. In the water edlands. The largest amount of land 
| Ss power mill, near the steam mill, there under cultivation on one farm is 1,400° 
¢ are six gangs containing over 100 saws, acres ; 1,200 men are on the pay rolls of 
| Se one rotary, one muley, five four-saw thecompany. They own 115,000 acres 
fe ft edgers, nine butting sais, six lath mills, of pine lands on the Menomonie and 
et: and one grub pin machine. The shingle Chippewa rivers. Sixt) millions feet of 
i and planing mill, which is a model of lumber, 20,000,000 shingles, 20,000,000 
: neatness and utility is 60x50 feet, two of lath and pickets were manufactured 

4 stories high. The ‘grist mill is 40x60 by the company last year. They own 
f feet, three stories high : attached to this a steamboat which runs on the Chippewa 
‘ mill is a grain warehouse which holds river. Messrs. Knapp, Tainter, T. Wil- 
: 40,000 bushels of grain. Near the mills son, ani T. B. Wilson, restde at Meno- 
t is the company’s store and offices. The monie. H. L. Stout has charge of the 
\ size of the store is 65 feet long, two lumberyard at Dubuque, Iowa. J. H. 
{ stories high, with two wings of the same Douglass is the resident partner at St. 
iT size. The store is devoted to the sales Louis, Mo. where a large amount of 
i of general merchandise, giving employ- lumber is sold. Mr. Stout, jr., is at Reeds 

ment to thirty-two clerks, One side of Landing. A. J. Messenger has heen 
f the lower flcor is devoted to the sale of withthe company fourteen years, as real 
i drugs, groceries, and hardware. Passing estate agent and legal adviser. Mr. C. H. 

: : to the adjoining store througha hallway, Barwise has charge of the books. Messrs. 
you come to the ladies’ dry goods depart- Knapp, Stout & Uo., have large quanti- 

é ment. In this side of the store ladies’ ties of good agricultural lands for sale, 
E shoes are kept. On thecounterthereare which can be purchased on easy terms. 
i Jargeshow cases containing ailkinds of _In this sketch we have endeavored to 
t jewelr.. An experienced watchmaker give a description of the immense re- 
f has charge of this department. Ascend- sources of the company. We are sorry 
PE ing to the second floor, there is the mer- thatspace will not permit us to devote 
bh § chanting department, where four more to them. These men have made 
tie a i men are employed. A large and well Menomonie and part of Dunn county, 

Mf be selected stock of ready made clothing, what it is to-day, thriving and prosper- 
Bi boots and shoes, and gent’s furnishing ous, forit has ‘is to their interest to- 

: ee goods are also kept on this floor. To have the country around them opened 
Lib the right is the house furnishing goods up. Theyare noted for their enterprise: 

BB | department, where carpets, oil cloths- and liberality, as specimens of which 
Bis queens and hardware is kept in large mention may be made that Wm. Wil- 

bea quantities. The warehouse is 100 feet son, Esq., at a cost of $15.000 
Bi a : long, two stories high, with a wing the erected and furnished the Baptist 
Re ie same length. The heavy goods, such as ehurch. The other members of the firm 
hie: stoves, heavy hardware, agricultural im- are actuated by the same spirit of unos- 
vee piements. and furniture, are kept in the tentationus generosity. 
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A realization of the wealth and im- ee ears ie a pte as i Ht 
: place in the value of lumber; there io) Ba 

—— ee ee : we appeared a shortness in the supply, e He i 

creates a leeling of pride in ‘1° prices ran high and the Iumbermen | Fen 
minds of those who claim citizenship generally thought that there now a bn 

in. Wisconsin. Yet the natural re- could be no such thing as over-stock- Ei ne 

souree, of that portion of our state ing the market. Till the close of the fa al 
are but just commencing a partial hehe lumber sold briskly, and at He bn 

igher prices. This so encouraged fed BRU 
development. Ten years hence and {n¢ manufacturers that, during the 7 ee 
the Chippewa valley will be a marvel winter of 187) and 1872, fue too [1 ey 

to the manufacturing world. great a stock of logs was taken out; | 
=— = yet the effects of this over stock was a yen 

WAY THE LUMBER TRADE IS DEPRESSED, Ot felt. at once. ‘The Albany lumber ea 
— dealers and dealers in other sections 24 BAR 

A lemberman residing in Canada . = United — — yy Ee h 
5 . si . the fine trade they had done in the 1 ae 

— oe a OEE EE = - fall of 1871 and the spring of 1872, Bey 
owing argument expressive -Ot ™S came on and bought freely during : te 
views as to the causes which have de- the summer of 1872, all the lumber > EE | 

pressed the lumber trade. We ap- they could get. This lumber they eae 

pend the article entire, because it is ees at =e Lag eit at Lie 
cee . vanced accordingly, an ‘is lumber, e118 

the opinion of a practical manufac- laid down at theteceveral yards, cost i t 
turer: them a high price. In the months of ee 

“The general tone of the lumber June, July and August, the trade is tbe 
reports from Albany and other lum- generally rather dull in the United : 
ber markets, during this season, must States. Large operators in New ; 
certainly have a bad effect on the York and other points are generally 
welfare of the lumber trade. The away from home during these months, | 
Albany reports generally went to either at the seashore, traveling in | 
show that receipts were light and Europe, or some other quarter. 
shipments large. Now those not ac- There are two seasons of the year at | 
quainted with the state of the lum- which the bulk of the wholesale lum- i 
ber business are led to believe that ber trade is done. The term, over Piet 
there is a good business being done, which these seasons extend, is called is 
and that there cannot bea very great by the dealers the fall and spring i 
over stock of lumber when the Al- trade. The spring trade generally ay 
bany market reports go to show that begics from the 15th March to Ist oe 
receipts are light and shipments April, and lasts till about the Ist of lab 
large. Those not acquainted with June; the fall trade generally begins Py 

the grounds for such reports are led from the 15th August till September ey 
to believe that the lumbermen have 1st, and continues till the close of Ra 
no cause to complain, and men en- navigation on the Hudson river. ht 
gaged in getting out logs, &c., cannot Now, during the months of June, be 
be led to believe that wages have July and August, 1872, the Albany | i 
reached a far higher rate than the and other lumbermen in the United | 
business can sustain, which is cer- States, inflated by the very great a va 
tainly the case. Allow me to point streak of success they had in the fall i] bee 
out the cause of the Albany market of 1871 and spring of 1872, were | 
showing shipments in excess of its busily engaged buying up the stock 1 Be 
receipts, and also showing lighter re- of lumber for their fall and spring x4 @ 
ceipts than those of a corresponding trade, having it forwarded to their q 
period last year. In the month of yards and making preparations for a vy 
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wag very large business. But the month held on firmly. One heavy failure 

1 of September, 1872, brought avery took place early in the spring, and 
1 ; great change. The high rates to the weaker class of commission men, 
et which the wages of laborers and me- in order to realize and meet drafts, 

eee chanics of all kinds had attained,and made on them by the parties who 
ie the many strikes throughout the had entrusted them with lumber to 

1 ut country,demanding still higher wages sell, a large firm controlling a very 
rat? and shorter hours, put a very great large quantity of lumber could no 

f damper on building. Thencamethe longer stand the pressure of the times 
ne ; change in the money market; it for and was obliged to yield. The lim- 
ite some time had been easy, which had ber was thrown on the market and 
ue excited speculation, building, &c., sold for what it would bring. Then 

oe it ; but in this matter there wasasudden the weaker class of commission men, 
ee. Y and serious change. To make mat- in order to realize to meet drafts 

Be it ters still worse, the horse disease made on them by their consignors, 
1 made its appearance, the effect of were obliged to sell and take what 
' £8 which on trade are well known, and they could get for the lumber en- 
eid the result was this: The fall trade trusted to them to sell; the conse- 
ie Rub: instead of being very large and sue- quence ‘was prices looked down, and 
t % cessful, was very small and unsuc- men, able to hold, and the better 
iF cessful, and the wholesale merchants class of commission men have done 
1 ae had left on their hands, to carry very little throughout the present sea- 
Hy through winter, very large stocks of son. These were require1 to buy no 
| lumber bought at high prices and lumber, the trouble has been that 

: high rates of freight ; this was a seri- they have had too much of it. The 
ous matter for dealers. Lumber result to manufacturers on the Ottawa 
is generally bought at 60 to 90 days, would have been much worse than it 
and as a rule, drafts are made on the has been, were it not for the fact 

; buyers, at these rates, from day of that the trade with foreign markets 
i shipment, and the bulk of these drafts has been very good this season. A 
j come due in December, January and large quantity of lumber that former- 

: February. This gave the wholesale ly was shipped to the United States, 
dealers animmense amount to finance found an outlet through Montreal 

é for, which, with a very stringent and Quebec, for shipment to the 
money market, was not a pleasant or West Indies and to South America at 
easy task, but they braved it through fair prices, and a larger quantity of 

| the winter, with the hope that spring 3-inch deals than usual has been cut 
was to bring a better state of affairs. this year for the English market. 
Spring brought no change for the Consequently the Ottawa River men 

i better; it found the wholesale dealers have not been the greatest sufferers 
where it left them in the fall, with in the present depression in the lum- 
unusually heavy stocks of lumber,: ber trade, although they feel it very 
and to add to this an accumulation much—they would have felt it very 

aie of interest immensely large. The much more were it not for the export 
PBS consequence was that last spring trade above named. The greatest 
iment found very few of the wholesale deal- sufferers in Canada and that part of 
fee F ers in Canada looking for lumber. the United States with which Canada 
i Bia Their trade did not require it ; they is more directly interested, are the 
a were required at home to lose no op- manufacturers in Western Canada 

5 portunity in trying to reduce their and the wholesale dealers in Burling- 
- ti heavy stocks without lose if possible. ton, Whitehall, -Troy and Albany. 
a ij Dealers, who had purchased and The situation of the last named deal- 

hs ee owned the lumber themselves, and ers bas already been given. The 
| u the better class of commission men, manufacturers of Canada West, like 
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fhe manufacturers on the Ottawa, those in Canada, unacquainted with te 4 

encouraged by the success of their the trade, to believe that the trade hae 

operations during the season of 1871 there was ina good condition. In ye 

-72. put into the woods in the fall of many cases such remarks as the fol- TS 

1872, a larger number of men at ad- lowing were made: “The principal DAB ee: 

vanced wages, high rates of hay and feature in the lumber business, the ay 
grain. The only articles used in past week, kave been light receipts i in 
their operations for which a reasona- and large shipments.” The fact was bd a 

ble price was paid were pork and that the large sales and heavy ship- i al 

flour ; these two articles, although ments were made by parties not able fi Die 
paid for at a pretty good price, could to hold at very low prices, and a very i : 

not be called very high, but every- large quantity of lumber instead of t ig 

thing else was high—very much in going to Albany for distribution, went 1 veil 

excess of thé previous year. The direct to New York. It has been a a | Fi 

consequence was that the Inmber very hard season for the Albany and | 

manufacturing season of 1873 cost and Troy dealers; they are going eal 

very much more than that of 1872. through a trying time, and the result ell 
The western men were not in the of the last year’s operations will ol 
same position as the Ottawa men make them very careful. Even when hed 

with regard to the export trade, and trade does revive again, they will Wa 

it could not compete with them as take hold of lumber far more cau- qe 

the freighting of lumber from Mus- tiously than they have done hereto- ! 
koka and Georgian Bay district would fore. It does not follow, however, . 4 

-cost too much, consequently the only that because a large quantity of lum- i 

outlet left for them is the trade of ber has gone by the Albany market say 

the United States. Like some ofthe this year, that that is the way in 

-eommission men and dealers of Al- which the business is to be conducted i hab 

any and other markets, many of the hereafter; it went just then for the Piet 

manufacturers are not able to hold. reason before mentioned. ee 

They could not sell to good dealers _A great, deal has been said in Can- f 

at Albany, or place their lumber with ada about dealing direct with the I | | 

responsible and strong commission consumers. No doubt this may be i} 

men to be held and sold by them at done to a limited extent, but we must i | 

remunerative prices, as all these men have the middle men; the manufac- j 

were stocked up with lumber, bought turers in Canada have sufficient to : 

in the season of 1873, or taken on attend to at home. They cannot go | Lot 

commission. The consumers in New into details and keep track of the 1a 

York and other quarters, naturally standing of the numerous consumers | 

took advantage of this state of affairs, and retail dealers. The distribution ite 

and bought from those that were to those men is a separate trade and | 
-obliged to sell ; the consequence has must remain so, and only in such in- | re 

‘been that weak holders and manufac- . stances as those of the present sea- | 

turers have sold their lumber for son will lumber go in such large i * 

what they could get for it, and in quantities through to the consumers. ia 

many instances large quantities of It is not so safe a way of dealing, but ee 

lumber have been sold, delivered in was the only resort the present sea- § a 

New York at prices that do not net son for those who could not hold; im 
the manufacturer the cost of the logs. and it is quite plain to those who un- Se 

Now this is the reason why Albany derstand it, why the good dealers in ie 

reports show lighter receipts this Albany have had a very dull season. I i 

year, than those of a corresponding It is quite plain to any one acqnain- sah 

period of last year, and also 1871. ted with affairs in the United States sd 

The reports of the Albany Argus that they have been going too fast ; ) ee 

throughout the summer would lead railroads have been built and other { es 

1 fe 
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ab improvements have been going on munerative sale for, or go on as they 

aren faster than the resources of the coun- have been doing for the past few 
i @ try would warrant. Real estate and years taking outfar too much lum- 

ee all kinds of property advanced to a ber, keeping the market in an un- 
att fictitious value ; all went on swim- healthy state, making far less money 
Ae k: mingly for a time, but the time has than if they were doing only half the 

ee oD come when they have to stop and business, working night and day in 
t i z settle up, and many are surprised to order to carry on a large business to 
4 tat find, that, instead of being immensely their loss, destroying their limits and 
| AB wealth;, they are worth nothing. throwing away what is the greatest 
| eke This state of affairs has it’s bad ef- resources of Canada. Would it not 
BERS fects on trade of all kinds; the be much better to do a smaller busi- 
i te price of labor has to come down, and ness, manage it more economically, 

a oe other things in proportion. Wetoo, do less work, make more money, and 
iB ae in Canada, have been going too fast, save the timber, which is yearly 
ag more particularly the lumbermen growing, and becoming yearly more 
ew than those engaged in any other valuable. 

; ae branch of trade. For the past few There is one point in which those- 
i ne 1 years they have entertained the idea interested in the manufacture of 

PS that neither the square timber nor sawn lumber make a great mistake, 
' Fe the sawn lumber market could be and that is in running their mills at- 
iF ti overstricken. They have gone on, night. The facilities for manufactur- 

Pe - from year to year increasing their ing sawn lumber have now become. 
PR rcch. manufacture, yearly advancing the so great that quite sufficient lumber 
Fee ste rate of wages, and yearly becoming for all demands can be manufactured 
3 y more extravagant, in the way ofcon- in day time. Asarule lumbersawed 
; ducting their business, and they have at night is not so well manufactured;, 
¢ at last reached the climax. There is it costs fully one-third more to manu- 
f a very large overstock of both square facture at night than it does in day 
i timber and sawn lumber on hand, time. The risks of fire are increased 

and the only branch of the trade now very much by running at night. A 
ie existing out of which the bottom has mill sawing night and day will not 
! not fallen is the deal trade; and it saw as much in day time as if they 

} would be well for those interested in were running in day time only, and 
this trade, that it does not go next. to add to this more money would be 

3 i One would almost be lead to believe made by running in day time only. 
ret that it will be a natural result, as it The limits would stand longer, and 
eRe is now the only healthy branch of the the proprietors or manager would 
EP business left. No doubt many who have a good deal toil and trouble for 
f Bit have not cut deals heretofore will more money. This is a matter of 
| give their attention to it now ; and, very great importance to the limit. 
bRont as this business can be overdone as holder and the manufacturers of 
Peat well, as any other, it is more than square timber and sawn lumber and 
Pe ce likely that it will be. to the country. Ifit were possible 

ae Now, there is no necessity forsuch to organize some arrangements by 
ea a state of affairs as this to exist. It which the quantity of lumber taken 
ae 5 is in the hands of the lumbermen to out yearly would be governed, it 

ee H bring round a healthy state of the would be a very great benefit to those 
. fi a lumber trade in a very short time. It interested in the trade. It is very 
a ie is in their hands, and it is with them true that if less is done in Canada, it 
bE to say whether they will doareason- will stimulate the manufacturers in 
EOE able amount of business, take out Michigan and the Western states to 
PELE yearly as much lumber as the market increase their manufacture, but this 
ree will guarantee them ready and re- ultimately would be a benefit to the 
Lie id: 
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Canadians, as, in’ : ie 
ans, as, ina very short ti j i i le 

ik a ae men will get Eoougt eo — ste ae ee t | 
iz ia oo , example, there is an organi: la 

trade will be left i cut, and the © corps appointed over i econ Ap : re ts a er its forests, con- ee 

Canadians alon s of the ‘isting of one manager, with y divi 1 Be 

: : e. Onthesame prin. ‘i0” officers, 119 di by a twenty oe fag 
Se same prin- n cers, 112 districts forresters, 403 1g 

ple pe assistants, 303 und pesndee ; Pl a é bbe er forresters, besides 1 Bae 

t oad anaTiar occasional laborers ; there i: A ie 
beret 

range- er in each distri 3 re is a cash keep- ot Bag 

: ng : +, and the i aH 

taken out as the d e the quantities that, with 3 sire oP ae Oe Eat coy as 3 an expenditure of $650,000 “aban 

would it not be well f quires it, there is an income of i Va half, eH 
or all rational’ besid i of a million anda half, 5) Pal 

be Systane nal sides saving, for present t elie a ee gy present use, much that ee 

ment, and let those wh er sPiapiciat clteaie of | 
; Tepeese . ping alive one of i c 

Enea ade ay) o are disposed important elements of i | 

: their limits and un aaa ace ining op a ae —— ado welfare, and trainin: i 

ange tioreo! No h body of men who are of th Bee re 
oe ser! — se Who in gatheri i e of the greatest use ale 

: \ e the win- j ring, spreading, and utilizing Pa 

ning men in the end. This i waietnet Gaetat of taleable Lnowibige a 

ter of serious im . is is amat- and experi ete Vet : gts perience. It is certainly ti hi be 

have the caret portance, andshould we should tak a one | ee } ea lesson along with Eng- ay 

those interested i ation of al] Jand, from the German sys ty ie 

" r in the trade “it to n system, and apply Poa 

withstanding the present new o : neae cuauedpaliviereny and rong i 

eee large humber of men se 
| | 

e woods again this 2 a $ season. : i be ps lee lined pias ao ‘Tumser.—The timber found in oe 

ee y- e ancient temples of Egypt is described ; : 

same af by Van Nostrand’s Electic Magazine as k 

eo the oldest in the world which i 

I = se subjected to the use of man. It i 

steal oe me is found is found in connection wi ‘ | fe ve n with lie 

shal soa ira ae a Gerry work which is known to be at ast poe 

vell as personal e i 8 : : one . wel os pessoal economy, jad ther. eae — oid. 3 This wood, whichis the only ; 

See ruelly wasted Wood used in the construction of the tem- i 

oo eee mak one aie : supply ple, is in the form of ties, holding the end | 

wanton way, and thus far no A dy, te al ones eigne iesaneiben ind | 

been even suggested, beyond ha face.” When t putin place, | ahs suggested: yo a an act of | ‘ wo blocks were put in place, ; | 

ceees feeeeaet za = rewarding it appears that an excavation about an ie] 

aoe eee ces aes gov- inch deep was made in each block, int 

India, where, just as in thi Beene Wbuchaan hour} 4 riven |. 

appearance of endless al countrys, the” Teisy th a nls I 
fee, wes th from this is, t! erefore, very difficult to force these | a 

aioe Crone = _— mis- Stones from their posivens. The timber hey 

resters was at once set on foot Ore see eat, oo eee ee : 
ers were sent to France a ike of which the ark was constructed. I : a 

science, to Germany to study th ancient Egypt thi sod i 

tice of preserving their timbee, a mane eee li 

men where engaged fur a re; And young is now very rarely found in the valley of 1 

Tadic, a is Se arts course the Nile. These ties are just as sound be 

aoe 4 x employed afterward ioe ite mnnss pn) the day, of shee uses an Ar : 

cein India, I : ; ; : : 

one of the former de haeens Feb aacon ea Sosa unr epineatagiereet | 

en of the way wood is cared for in Bae ree: euabarne exec oe Cue te 4 
Bele we Tek ee saa an- difficult to tempt the Arabs. Had the: ie H 

wood under state m e co bemehbr i : mood understate anagement Tn Pros- ‘onze, half the old temples would : 

Soret although a half re oi » 2 aie eee 
4 

ands of pri 8 in the Would they haye bee! i as 
private persons, who are just as poses. aa Rar { ’ 
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i % FOREST CULTURE IN CALIFORNIA. press the whole surface very nearly. 
| aides. Here, then, we have an area of three 
} From the Sacramento Record. hundred thousand square miles, only 

| | We can scarcely realize the fact, still sixty thousand, or one-fifth of the whole 
i: it is nevertheless true, that this is one of of which was originally covered with 
i the most important subjects that can en- timber forests. We commenced the use 
‘a gage the attention of public spirited of this timber about twenty years ago 
1 rib citizens, of land owners, of farmers, and and itis estimated that already one-third 
ate: especially of of legislators, in the state of the valuable timber embraced within 
i i of California. Our state is peculiarly this area has already been cut and used. 
1 situated in respect to natural forests. We This would leave at the present time only 
MEE have nothing that can be properly called an equivalent of forty thousand square 

f He forests, except in the mountainous dis- miles of timber now standing within 
13 | F tricts of the Sierra Nevada and coast the two states. This is less than one- 

ah Tange mountains. It is frue that the seventh the whole surface. Nevada is 
; fig foothills leading to these mountain drawing on this small area of timber for 

; Bie ranges were originally covered very use in her mines and mills and other im- 
ti ’ sparsely with a sort of scrubby white provements at this time more rapidly 

} f Eeh oak, of no value for timber, and making than at any previous date. California is 
} aR 3 only an inferior quality of wood; but also using more timber, in the construc- 
Hee hae the forests producing any considerable tion and repair of railroads, in the 

iF E ‘ supply of valuable timber do not make timbering of mines of various kinds, in 
ie.t their appearance on the western slope of the construction of water supply and ir- 
i He the Sierra Nevada until we have reached rigation canals and in general improve- 
iE i about an altitude of 3,000 feet above the ments, than at any period heretofore. 
Aw level of the sea, beginning in the neigh- Laying aside all considerations of 
i borhood of Colfax, which is 2,421 feet climatic influence which it is well known 
4 elevation, and becoming pretty general forests do exert on a country, laying 

i and heavy at Blue canyon, at an eleva- aside all known facts in regard to the 
$ tion of 4,678 feet. From the altitude of decrease of the productive qualities of 

Blue canyon, past the Summit, and un- the soil, when the proportion of timber- 
til we descend to about the range of ed to cultivated land is reduced below a 

i: Truckee, on the other side of the Ne- certain per cent., laying aside the fact 
vadas, there is a pretty continuous belt remarked by the most casual observers 

-of good timber land, covered mostly that the volume of water passing 
with pines of different varieties, dotted through the creeks and rivers of this 

t here and there with patches of spruce state is aunually decreasing in all por- 
i and hemlock. Expressed in figures this tions of the state; and looking at this 

‘belt of timber of the Sierras is about question only as a matter of supplying 
-sixty miles wide on an average, and runs the necessary demands of timber and 

: from the southern to the northern boun- lumber for the various purposes of life, 
-daries of the state, a distance of about notin the distant but near future, still 
-one thousand miles. It is quite narrow the subject of forest culture is one of 
at the southern extremity and widens the most important questions with which 
as we travel northward, until at the we, asa people, have to deal, and which 
northern line it is considerably above should engage the legislature soon to 

| ‘the average. This belt embraces from convene. Coal may snpply the place of 
i -fifty to sixty thousand square miles, but wood, but nothing, no other material, 

probably fifty thousand would be a high can be made to do asa substitute for 
pe ot -estimate of good timber forests. The timber and lumber. Timber is almost 
ima Coast Range supplies from ten to fifteen as necessary to a civilized community for 
ERine thousand square miles, making an area a thousand purposes as the food they eat 

 y in round numbers of say sixty thousand or clothes to wear. It becomes, in fact, 
a : Square miles. This area embraces allthe clearly the interest, if not the duty, of 
a timber of value for timber purposes the state, as a separate community, as a 
bie within the states of California and Ne- separate governmont, looking after the 

ae vada. The whole number of square welfare of its citizens and the prosperity 
BB ee miles in this state is in round numbers of all those who take up their homes 

Be i Fe -one hundred and fity thousand and the within her borders, to see that the sup- 
Bh area of Nevada is alittle less, but three ply of timber and lumber material is 

ft | : -hundred thousand square miles will ex- keptup, Everybody is constantly cut- 
oH 
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ting down trees, and, in one way or states was, but afew generations back, u ny 
another, consuming the lumber or wood one vast dense forest, embracing most: a 
they make. We are decreasing the avail- all the varieties of valuable timber known a 
able timber of the state at a rate which, to man, and yet so valuable is timbered Bde i 
if continued for fifty years, we will land in Wisconsin that right in the LH 
scarcely have any forests of any kind midst of her densest forests, on Wolf “1 hee 
left, and our climate is such that nature river, Oconto county, six hundred and. ~ eat 
can do comparatively nothing towards forty acres of timbered land was lately 1 
the renewal, by the growth of young sold by the Honorable Philetus Sawyer '1 hak 
trees, of the forests which we are so to John Lynch and associates, of Osh- 1 
rapidly cutting down. It might be an kosh, for the sum of $50,000, or very 4 i 
interesting question to determine what nearly eighty dollars an acre. Good: ee 
will be the amount of water running agricultural land in the vicinity of this- 3 | 4 
through the creeks and rivers of this sale, but devoid of timber, is estimated 1 las 
state fifty years hence, when the Sierras to be worth only about from $10 to $15- te 
and the Coast Range mountains have per acre. AA 
been completely cenuded. It might be — rs a 
an interesting question for science to de- ee 
termine aE will be the climatic con- HANDLING MATERIAL. ea 
dition of California when the whole sur- aera Hh 

face of her territory shall be exposed to vous the’ Oneretor’s Hand Zeck: | f 
the uninterrupted rays of a summer’s What proportion of the labor of a wood hi A 

sun, and when no pine trees, with their working establishment is directed to mov- ia fi 

dense evergreen folliage, shall retard the ing and handling material, cannot be he 

melting of the snows that fall on her stated, but that it isa fair share of the 24 Be 

mountain ranges each winter. It might whole anyone must admit. Handling ma- % 

be a profitable problem to engage the terial is one of those things which cannot 3 
skill and forethought of political econo- be done to any extent by power; and in. Cae 
mists in an attempt to solve the problem machine operations, the greater part of i 

as to what will be the comparative the labor is usually handling the stuff. 
average product of wheat and other There can be little information given. 1 iow 

crops per acre in California when, in about handling long lumber, but the fol- 1 fe 

consequence of the exposed condition of lowing suggestions in regard to short. i 

her mountains, all the moisture in the stuff or work in process will enable the | 

shape of snow now precipitated upon operator to get along without so much | 

them during the winter season shall handling, and carrying the stuff from. § hoon 

melt and descend to the sea almost as place to place. { 

rapidly as it falls, leaving none to In arranging machines always set them ' 

come down in the spring and early sum- 80 as to leave truck room between and j 
mer to supply the roots and foliage of around them; no matter how crowded. BE 

vegetation with life-giving and growth- the room thisshould be done; the floor- in| 
sustaining moisture, and when no trees room that will be saved by yiling stuff on | fe 

shali be found to interrupt the currents trucks will more than make up for room } pe 
of hot and poisinous air that occasional- lost in the passages. | be 

ly even now come down from the sand _In furniture and chair shops, carriage | 

plains of Nevada, lapping up every drop shops, turning shops, door, sash and. j : 

of moisture and blasting ‘with the cer- blind shops, and in nearly all of our wood- | vi 

tainty of an Arabian Simoom every ten- working factories, the material can be | 
der plant, and sometimes, in the course kept on tracks instead of on the floor, } peg 

of a single day, damaging the wheat with two important advantages gained ; a 

crop of the state to an extent of mil- it may at any time be moved from place t 

lions of bushels. But we propose for to place and can readily be reached with- Fi 
the present to leave out of consideration out stooping to the floor, me 

all these great and important questions | We may also mention the system, or- te 

and call attention to the one question der, saving from bruises, and the facility be 

alone of supply of timber and lumber for for counting pieces, as objects gained by A 

the necessary uses of man. Wisconsin the truck system, which is suggested. 4 f 

is one of the best timbered states in the The trucks for machine rooms should $ 
Union, and is located between Michigan be made of uniform size for each story;. F 
and Minnesota, the two other best there is no use in depending upon a par- Bre 

timbered states, and the whole country ticular truck being kept for a special use ;, 11 bey 

of the Southern, Middle and Eastern the rule is, to take the first one at hand, 14 Be 

ay 
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| i oH and there is but little use in having dif- The general means of moving material 
ae: ferent sizes. The trucks can be built of may be said to consist in tramways for 
eee the following dimensions for anything horizontal movement in straight lines, 

i eb: except heavy loads of lumber, which re- hoists for vertical movement, and caster 
i a R quire a truck that is lower in height and trucks for distributing in irregular lines = 
| i) much stronger. The main frame should however, in any but the largest mills, and 
eae be of hard wood, about 4x4 inches, and but long and heavy lumber, the horizon- 
ees cross rails set in 3} inches from the end, tal movement and the distributing can be 
Bh Le with tenons to keepthem in place. Two combined, and the fixed tramway dis- 
Hi throughbolts, § in. in diameter along the pensed with. In such cases the trucks 

a inside of the cross rails hold the frame to be used in connection with cutting out 
ei firmly together, and yet allow it to spring saws, planing machines, and for first 

A in passing over blocks o~ uneven floors. ftoor purposes generally, should be fram- 
Bei The common mistake in making trucks ed of stuff about 5x5 inches, and be cor- 
E L is in having them too rigid; they will not respondingly heavy in all their parts; 
| I | last long or work well, unless made to they should be from six to eight feet long, 
Pee yield at the corners. The planking with three wheels instead of four, the 
Belich the top can be nailed to the side rails; it two forward wheels on a fixed axis, and 
. Hy q should be 1} or 14 in. thick, of white the rear one swiveled. Such trucks 
mee wood—sycamore, or some other tough should bestrong enough to carry at least 

oe. wood, that will stand bruising, and will two tons and a half, and their wheels six 
ae not split; even pine better than ash or to eight inches in diamster, with from 

ahah oak. The standards should be arranged two and a half to three and a half inches 
Bey to go either at the erds or on the sides. face. There is nothing peculiar about 

ti With from six to twelve of these trucks their construction that calls for diagrams 
e on a floor, or at leastone for each ma- to explain. 
’ chine, so that the pieces can be taken By laying a cheap plank floor from the 

t eal from one and placed on another as they mill room to, or through, the board yard, 
are worked. such trucks can be run out and loaded 

/ When material is to be moved from at any distance from the shop, and men q 
story to sory, the trucks can be run will prefer to push in a thousand feet of 
upon the platform of the hoist, and with stuff in this way to carrying two boards 
their loads raised or lowered to where that will not weigh 50 lbs. each. 
they arewanted. A boy with one of This simple matter of trucks is dwelt 
these trucks will move a thousand pounds upon because it is perhaps the most neg- 

' the length or width of the shop, and up lected of all things about wood shops. 
or down through several stories, at the We exhaust our ingenuity in devising 

; same cost that a single load can be car- machines to work stuff to or from the 
ried by a porter, to say nothing of the machines; and with the exception of the 
damage by having the stuff thrown down large lumber mills along the northwestern 
upon the floor, and the loss of time re- lake coast, and the very largest mills in 
quired to gather it up again. This sys- cities, it is unusual to find any means of 
tem of roller trucks is to some extent in handling material that at al! compares 

: use, but it is exceptional, and rarely ever with the completeness in other details. 
carried out so to realize the greatest ad-  Oftramways little need be said; all } vantage from it. know what they are for, and how they 

A system half carried out is no system are made. he difference from trucks is 
atall. One ortwo trucks in a large that they can be used in one line only, 7 aaa shop are only an annoy«nce; the men and that the cars require less power to 

eit lose more time, than a dozen additional move them than trucks with casters. In ee new ones would cost. many cases it may be expedient to have 
ae In connection with the arrangement of both a tramway and trucks, but whether 4 ee a mill, a tramway through the center of both, or even additional means of hand- ie ee the building was mentioned. This plan ling, are required, be sure and provide 

ee de is a good one, and the best and cheapest whatever will save carrying stuff or Pee in a large millor car shop; butin furni- throwing it upon the floors. 
SE es ture factories, chair factories, door and au 
hie, -sash shops, and jobbing mills, caster Some of the most valuable hardwood pies time trucks, such as those just described for lands in the west are located along the 

Be tke machine roems, only stronger, are even line of the Wisconsin Central railway in 
Bee more conyenient than the tramway. Northern Wisconsin. 
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TIMBER AND HEALTH. ducts are also markly affected by this ' PD } 
aa change. Asarule, the grains are less Mh 

The decay and increasing barrenness of plump than formerly, and the fruits are oH 
portions of our country is a subject that less succulent, except during a very wet # on 
national pride might lead us to overlook; season, when they are sodden and go easy ey 
but as the degeneracy of a country is to decay. 11 ose 
closely related to, and largely responsible The effect of this great and growing 4 bef 
for, the physical’ degeneracy of its people, change of the fall of the country, and its el Fi 4 
it is apparent that scientific minds should climatic and meteorlogical condition upon oa Bust 
grapple with this question, and, if possi- our people, industries, etc., is worthy the ot Baan 
ble suggest a remedy, soas to enable us attention and study of men of science. | Hat 
to escape the fate of other once flourish- The humidity of the atmosphere basa i Eel 
ing but now barren and depopulated marked influence upon the vigor and fruit- i | ae 
countries. fulness of both animalsand plants. Hither A get 

The effect of this drying up of the face extreme changes the whole flora and fauna ih | 
of the country upon the health and long- of acountry, For permanency we all i yeh 
evity of the people which inhabit it has recognizea golden mean. The effect of [Bast 
not received sufficient attention. We are too much moisture upon health and vi- | Bab 
apt to look for a solution of the causes in tality has been ably pointed out by Dr. st 
many ways foreign to this view of the sub- Nathan Allen, of Lowell, Mass., as tend- i Ei ; 
ject. The physical degeneracy of our un- ing to inereasethe amount of consump- pet 
prolific American people is also attributed tion. The other extreme is equally de- iar 
to many and diverse causes. From a terious and more wide-spread. re 
careful study of this subject, in all of its The great infant mortality in this coun- Bi 
bearings, lam convinced that this im- try leads us to inquire into its causes, and dah oe 
portant factor has been entirely over- chief among these [ would suggest this 5 n 
looked. For a few moments I desire to one of the growing dryness of o ur coun- a 
Cirect your attention to the increasing try. HereI think is ready explanation : t 
physical degeneracy of our continent, and of the steady decrease of the per cent of } 

J the consequent physical (not mental nor children from each d.cade in the older t 
moral) degeneracy of our people, and, if states,as demonstrated by Dr. Tove, of ihe 
possible, to sugg.st a feasible and avail- Washington, for the census reports. The i pe 
able remedy. greatest mortality among the children is i 

Itis perhaps unnecessary before this where they are taken from milk and put 7 
body of scientists to dwell long upon the to the table and given the dry food of our 4 
fact of the drying up of the whole face of adult people. If it survives it grows rap- i 
the country, the disappearance of springs idly, tall and thin, and matures early and | 
and brooks, the low state of the wells, prematurely. Is it any wonder, where- { 
and the shrinking of streams, rivers, and fore, that families m America diminish in 1 hs 
lakes. Nor is it perhaps necessary to re- size and finally die out? We place the ee 
call the fact that other settled portions of chief cause of all this upon the climatic i 
the American continent grow more dry surroundings of our people, and thus se- f 
and barren, and consequently less pro- curea stigma that some writers have at- 1 
ductive, year by year. The effect of all tempted to fasten upon our people. F 
this change is, in the nature of the case, The American disease, dyspepsia, is, I a 
to give a less general and a greater local am convinced, not so much due to our ae: 
humidity over streams, iskes, and low- manner of eating as to our climate and # 
lying portions of the country. Asare- dietry. The body does not receive nor ie 
sult there must also be a less general pre- absorb the necessary fluidity to supply a } Bas 
cipitation, and the stormsare more severe. sufficiency of gastric and intestinal juices, e 
There may be the same amount of rain- - and indigestion, constipation, and emacia- rs 
fell, but is not retained by the surface tion are the results. The great preva- hee 
soil, it ruus away, is absorbed by the dry lence of billiousness in the west finds, I Re 
strata below, and is more readily and rap- think, its most ready cxplanation in this Fe 
idly evaporated into the dry atmosphere. drying up of the body. This con- 4 ta 
The vissitudes of the season are,ana must stant and great abstraction of moisture Be 
become, more marked. The lands are from the body produces a nervous rest- |) ei 
Jess productive, for the necessary surface lessness of mind and body that is mark- “9 
moisture is not present, and there is not edly an American trait of character. The | Bee 
much carbonic acid generated and retained farther west we go andthe dryer the cli- bee 
within the reach of vegetation. The pro- mate, the more marked this becomes. } t 

; ae 
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Bg The absence of a proper humidity in toa heat alittle less than sufficient to 

‘ i the air must and does affect the respira- boil or decompose the oil. When the 

+ i tory organs, giving rise to irratation, solution is diluted with spirits of turpen- 

t : cough, and finally, disease. Miliary tu- tine it forms a beautiful transparent var- 

at bercle is the form of lung disease pro- nish. Shellac, or more properly lac, is a 

eh 3 duced, and is the oppsite form of consump- resinous substance obtained mainly from 
ir. tion arising from local dampness. the Ficus Indica, or banyon tree,on which 
i OR: The remedy for this growing dryness it is deposited by an insect. It is com- 
wid of our country is evidently to increase the posed of five different but very similar 
Hl | is average humidity of the atmosphere over kinds, each of which is united with a 

i ; the whole country. This might be ac- small quantity of several other foreign 

et complished in a degree, as is being done substances, particularly a red-colored 
oe in France and Switzerland, by planting matter. Stick lac is the compound in its 

i of trees and shrubbery upon thedry exposed natural state, incrusting small twigs. 
tT i highlands. The cultivation of grain and When broken off and boiled in water it 

2} the regular seeding down of more land by loses its red color, and is called seed lac. 

i ty ; our agriculturists would give the same ree When melted, strained, and spread into 

: be 3 sult. Instead of the ground being left thin plates, it is called shell lac. United 
j re dry and exposed after the wheat and other with ivory black or vermillion it forms 

j t oy grains are harvested, there might bea red or black sealing-wax; when lac is 
: thie protecting cover, as of clover, etc. The dissolved in alcohol or other solvents, and 

Hee BE government should encourage the growth submitted to different methods of prepar- 

f x of timber, and also prevent the clearing atior, it constitutes various kinds of var- 
ie off of whole belts of timber where the face nishes and lacquers. Lac is readily dis- 

ie of the country would be materely effected solved by a union with caustic soda. 
Chr uae thereby. The importance of sinking ar- Amber is a yellowish resin, and resem- 
bet 4 tesian wells to irrigate the dryest regions, bles copal. It is found on the seashore, 
ik: andthe formation of lakes, ponds, and and frequently on alluvial soils with beds 

Fy reservoirs to increase the humidity, de- of lignite. It is capable of recciving a 
{ serves the study of scientists andthe ac- fine polish, and is used for ornamental 
3 tion of the government. The rainfall may purposes, to adorn pipes, walking sticks, 

still be sufficient if this moisture was only etc. It is also the basis of a fine varnish. 
retained. That these means would have By friction it readily becomes electric. 

: the effect to maintaim a greater average Amoer will not dissolve in alcohol, but it 
: humidity, and thus influence the product- yields to the action of concentrated sul- 
i iveness of the whole country, and also the phuric acid, which will dissolve all resins 

; better health of the people is self-evident. except caramba wax. The union with 
The more equable in all regards the at- sulphuric acid gives dammar a brilliant 

t mosphere can be maintainea, the better red tint, but to other resins a dark brown 
ij the health of plants and animals—7. C. color. Dammar is obtained from certain 

t Duncan, M. D. trees indigenous to the East Indies; 
f eb among others the dammara and the dam- 

) aS SS mar pine. It is principally used for mak- 
RESINS. ing varnish. Dammar dissolves easily in 

i <= sulphide of careon, oil ef turpentine, lin- 
The resins best known to commerce seed oil, and benzol. Common resin is 

: and used extensively in medicine and sev- the product of the Southern pine, and is 
p eral of the mechanical arts, are nine in readily soluble in alcohol and the essen- 
: number, and are known as copal, lac, tial oils. Elemiisa concrete substance 

amber, common resin, elemi, sandarac, obtained from several species of trees 
bh ae! mastic, and caramba wax. All these re-- growing in the tropics, but having much 

ui sins can be reduced to powder, and all the same appearance, and undoubtedly 
ib ad can be dissolved by aunion either with allied in origin. It is used by the medi- 
eck acids, oils or alcoholic preparations. Gum cal profession in ointments and plasters, 

ae copal is the concrete juice of a tree grow- and by mechanics as a base for the manu- 
P| ing in certain sections of South America facture of varnish. This resin “dissolves 
es tee and the East Indies. The substance with ditficulty in alcohol and linseed oil, 
Bo ie when pure is hard, shining, transparent, but gives way under the action of turpen- 
Rei a citron-colored and inodorous. It is not tine and benzol. Mastic exudes from the 
a 5 A soluble in water or spirits, but may be mastic tree, which grows in the island of 

7 | ‘ dissolved in linseed oil, when submitted Sciv in the Mediterranean Sea. It runs 

Rd. 
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freely when an incision is made in the especially in view of the generally con- lea 
body of the tree, but not otherwise. It ceded probability, amounting almost to Hees 
is of a yellowish white- color, is semi- an assurance of very active operations ‘in | ee 
transparent, of faint smell, and is used as_ all branches of the trade, the ensuing sea- st 4] 
an aromatic and as astringent. Itisalso son. The only thing that will have a bit 
used by painters as an ingredient in dry- tendency in that direction is the reduction Pa 
ing varnishes. Sandarac is the product of wages, which will so far lessen the cost pay 
ofa tree growing in Barbary. It is ob- ofmanufacture.— From the Boston Lumber | Ba 
tained in what is known as transparent Trade. : ‘ bi 
tears of a white color, and is used _princi- Saree eee aera : re 
pally as incense and ‘the manufacture of CALIFORNIA WOOD-CHOPPERS. ua ral 
varnisn, and when pulverized and mixed ions a id 
with other substances ina pounce as a _ It is in the logging camps thata strang- | ¢ 
perfume. The following resins will be- ef will be most interested on this coast, | ey 
come pasty before melting: amber, lac, for there he will see and feel the bigness vty 
elemi, sandarac, and mastic; the others of the red-woods. A man in Humbolt q of 
will become liquid at once. Ammonia will county got outofonetree lumber enough ci 
slowly «issolve copal, mastic, and sand- to build his house and barn, and to fence at 
arac; but on the other principal resins it in two acres of ground. A schooner was oo has very little effect. ° filled with shingles made from a single eet 

tree. One tree in Mendocino whose re- \ oh RE pen ae mains were shows me, made a mile of | at 
THE WINTER'S PRODUCTION. railroad ties. Trees fourteen feet in di- ii i 

—_— ameter have been frequently found and ic 
Under a caption “A Bane of the Lum- cut down; the saw-logs are often split q ber Trade,” the Wisconsiv LuMBERMAN apart with wedges, because the entire 3 ‘ says: “ We observe thata number of our mass is too large to float in the small and ; 

exchanges, from a natural and creditable narrow streams, and I have often seen ‘ f 
but mistaken spirit of local pride, will them blow a log apart with gunpowder. be 
have it that a great deal of logging is A tree four feet in diameter is called un- 
being done in their vicinity, and that this dersized in these woods, and so skillful i he | season’s lumber crop will not be far below are the wood choppers that they can make } eer 
the usual amount. Such reports are a the largest giant of the forest fall just { ) 
mistake both in point of fact and in their where they want it, or, as they say, ft. tendencies. The papers which make these ‘drive a stake with the tree.” | | | 
rose-colored reports do not intend to in- The choppers do not stand on the | } 
jure the producers of lumber in their own ground, but on stages raised to such a i vicinity or to mislead dealers at a dis- height as to enable the axe to strike in t tance. Yet they do exactly this.” It where the tree attains its fair and regolar i 
states further that, having “again exam- thickness; for the red wood, like the es 
ined this field with the greatest care and sequoia swells at the base near the ground. 
at considerable expense, with the object -The-e trees’ prefer steep hillsides, and 1 EF of presenting all classes of our readers grow in an extremely rough and broken ; 
with the exact truth, we are obliged to country, and their great height makes its | fe say that the present dull condition of the necessary to fell them carefully, lest they ae 
market and the causes that have for seve- should, falling with such enormous weight, 1 Lig 
ral successive years operated against the break to pieces. This constantly hap- | 2 
manufacturers of lumber, together with pens, in spite of every precaution, and | ae 
the unparalelled stringency of all money there is little doubt that in these forests | arti markets, will materially affect this win- and at the mills two feet of wood arb rit 
ter’s production.” wasted for every foot of lumber sent to u Our own acquaintance with the condi- market. To mark the direction line on Be 
tion of affairs in the lumber regions, east- which the tree is to fall, the chopper usu- ui 
ward, northward and at the south, as well ally drives a stake into the ground 100 or 3 
as at the west, and recent conversations 150 feet fgom the base of the tree, and it | XK 
with large operators satisfy us that the is actually common to make the tree fall ee position assumed by our, able contempo- on this stake; so straight do these red- iy 
rary of Wisconsin, is correct, and that woods stand, and so accurate is the skill rd as there will be no such amouut of lumber of the cutters. To fell a tree eight feeti. Be 
manufactured this winter as will mate- diameter, is counted a day’s work for a Fe 
Tially affect the prices the ensuing season, man.—Harper’s Magazine. { ‘ 
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eh: 
cat LUMBERING. when it is known that during every sea- 

i ey son of navigation upward of ten thousand 

t 4 The Second Manufacturing Interest of the vessels laden with lumber arrive and dis- 

Country—The Great Lumbering Section charge their cargoes upon her docks, the 

ti of Michigan and Wisconsin—Extent receiving and reshipping of which forms 

Ae eee one of the leading branches of industry in 

Hh Cicctastanieed oo eee Thelema eee 

HY ——_ of Some of the Until within a few years no pine was 

a New Towns on the considered valuable unless it stood upon 

iM Bast Shore. the banks of some stream in which the 

vp - : z . logs could be floated to a first-class vessel 

; i Speesat cerratonss noes Ceca al see port. Five years ago certain railroad men 

: | ALLEYTON, Nee ime of Fort Wayne, Ind.,-bad a charter for 

PEED ec. 16, . the Grand Rapids & Indiana railroad, ex- 

H i The census report for 1870 developed tending north from Fort Wayne through 

i he two interesting facts: First, that lumber- the state of Michigan to Grand Traverse 

id ing had become the second manufacturing bay and Mackinaw. Congress bad voted 

tt % interest in this country—iron alone lead- a liberal grant of the pine lands which 

i i ing it—and second, that the center of this laid along the line of the proposed road, 

Ve iF gigantic business had been transferred but it was not until the charter obtained 

? i be from the New Hogian’ aud imiddle states by the company was on the eve of expir- 

to the extreme northwest, Michigan tak- ing that capitalists were induced to em- 

ing the lead among states, and Wisconsin bark in what was then deemed the haz- 

coming in second as a lumber producer. ardous venture of building a railroad 

i [THE GREAT NORTHWESTERN LUMBERING SEC- through an almost unbroken pine forest. 

q TION, But when the road was completed it was 

which extends over the northern portions found ee the land grant had been dis- 

of the states of Michigan, Wisconsin and Poe me ae average of over $14 per 

Minnesota, may properly be divided into ee 1 ee price ever obtained for 

three districts—the eastern Michigan,hav- she eran whi s of any railroad in this 

ing Saginaw for a center, and shipping eee aay te phen businen ae 

its lumber to the east and south, both by aaa rome e gaw mills ie ane 

rail and water—the central, or lake Mich- meee iia a Sotho aoe oe 

igan district, including the western shore a . Sant nenene fa sieges al 

of the state of Michigan, together with ane s see to furnish. Since the 

i the Green Bay and Wolf river in Wiscon- re ae : te eerie opened, there 

sin, which has Chicago for its principal as ben's constant an ee ie ou me 

market, and last, the western district, traf bea e See ee ne the 

which takes in the upper Mississippi and ae She, Bao acai ofthe “fact 

its tributary streams, and competes with at the company, and many private, 
ts : shops have all the time been working at 

Chicago for the trade of the river towns 4145 t ss hi ie 

from Giinton, Towa, to St. Louis, and the », ee ea See te ag 0 er 

; immense lumber consuming country west i a omc Cintiio pant) mene 

of them. 
a8 THE SUCCESS 

EXTENT OF THE LUMBER TRADE. which attended the opening of this road 

The most reliable estimates that can be insured the rapid completion of other 

formed place ne annual moda oe ioe Se had porns projected 

: for the eastern district at one bi! jion feet ; ugh the lumber regions 0 Michigan 

a the central at two and a half billions, and and Wisconsin, and fairly inaugurated 

be the western at one and abaif billion,mak- the new and already gigantic business of 

ee i, ing a grand total for the whole northwest railroad lumbering. Saw mills were rap- 

; of about five billion feet, worth, in its idly erected along the newlines of road, 

Pee et ie atone mills, ae far wiles the same pecan eae num- 

4 a m $12 per thousan or the im- of cars were employed in bringin; 

ee mense sum of se. We. coms weer: logs to mills many miles distant from 

Ebik sod pork must now te SoopintentsWwibuiary to these roads aoe 
oe. of the northwest. Some idea of the value ue with arapidity that completely sur- 

Pe i. of this trade to Chicago may be formed passed any previous speculations in river 
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timber. The fact that Congressman Saw- commodities for a living, if we are to be- : ra 
yer, of Oshkosh, Wis., recently sold a lieve current reports. _ sf 
section (640 acres) of pine timber land on Twenty-six miles beyond Muskegon is ; # i 
the Wolf river, for $50,000, has attracted , FREMONT LAKE, “A 
considerable attention, but can mention , clear, sparkling sheet of water, two bev i 

peveral euneees iat samaly anes miles long by three-qnarters wide, sur- Wi 
Rechte a Tndiame ray othe Grand rounded by bold, beautifully shaded Ha 
nee In eae ones have sold banks, upon which a company of Chicago ea 

for $100 per acre within the past two and Muskegon capitalists purpose erect- bert 
— ing a first-class summer resort hotel at an | Be 

Among the mont important ofthe lom- {Siheaibeady feurenng sitet Bee | Ie 
bering railroads directly tributary to Chi- mont Centre, one of the smartest towns on 1 [ae 
cago which has been opened during the theroad. Seven miles after leaving Fre- { ie 
past year, is the Muskegoz & Big Rapids mont Centre the train strikes into an ex- She 
branch of the Chicago & Michigan Lake tensive tract of pine land owned by Messrs. ‘| 

ore radlroad yearn rans iS niles J. Alley & Co., and after aride of three ie rom Muskegon, Mich., through the finest miles through pine owned entirely by the if 
tracts of pine timber lands on the Muske- firm your eectall was landed in Tkeneat oy 

gon and Waite rivers) ane already sever- and commodious railroad station house of | Ah 
al flourishing towns have sprung up THE VILLAGE OF ALLEYTON. Va 
along the line. Having a day to spare, s : id 
your correspondent bearded the ard of town only six months old, but already ‘hi 
Conductor Tom Marphy for a trip over ths smartest and most promising place on eee 
the above road to note what wasgoing on the road. The original owners of the ; where one year ago was an almost un- place were Messrs. Alley & Co., of which Fl 
broken forest, firm Geo. Alley, Geo. M. Smith, and ‘i 

Between stations the scenery is far Chas. G. Alley are at present the resi- eit 
from inviting. Along the line of the road ent partners. a sonnet. like the Ara- | 
for several rods on each side of the track, bian Nights! ta . bi Aladdin 2 bance = 
are the unsightly stumps and withering We Walked about the streets of Alleyton 1 bat 
tops of trees which were removed to make "4 sroneet the fe ele and stately 
way for the tracklayers, while in many hotels, stores, publis alls, januisesutiog i { 
places the lumbermen have extended the ¢stablishments, and private residences | 
same scene of destruction and desolation #!ready completed. The busy notes of i} 
as faras the eye can reach in every di- the carpenter e Seas : hemmer were to | 
rection to meet the demand of some neigh- Oare ln Cron y Cirectiy nh; 8h) ed meee ' Boring saws tgs. Soe | (C6 

“WOODMAN SPARE THAT TREE” erection. The Messrs. Alley & Co. have : 
has very little effect upon the apparently here a splendid saw mill, lath and picket ‘3 
unpoetic souls of the Michigan lumber- Mill, as well asa first-class shingle mill, i 
men—statistics showing that they annu- from which they are prepared to fill orders | be ally strip 300,000 acres, or 468 square for anything in the lumber line froma if 
miles, of pine lumber land to supply the fone fot ee ora sgh flooring ane to i numerous saw- mills of the state. the longest and largest dimension of tim- | ai 

ber. They design following in the foot- - 
THE FIRST VILLAGE OF IMPORTANCE steps of the older railroad mills and ship | “dl 

= the ers ies Hollen, ibe endiquaciors of ou oes by oe or mae eee ise i be 
e extensive lumbering firm o lodget e Chicago or the country yards of Indi- } ie 

4& Burns, who started the town several anna or Illinois, or eee further south re 
months ago by the erection of extensive and west, but, up to the present time, the 3 
saw-mills, stores, &c., &c. In addition to rapid growth of the town has absorbed a 
hs ase of eect retest a ie entire cut of their eles The same ee 
2nd shingles, there were stacked up about firm also has extensive flour mills at the 14 
the station, awaiting shipment to Chicago, mouth of White river and is among the | i 
immense quantities of railroad ties, shin- heaviest shippers of of lumber to Chicago. it 
gle bolts, piles, posts, telegraph poles,and Among the other manufacturing estab- Be 
every other conceivable product of the lishments of Alleyton and vicinity men- Be 
forest. The farmers in the vicinity till tion shonld be ‘nade of the very capacious ae 
the soil for recreation and cut the above and complete steam saw-mill of Mesars. { z 
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i k Wilcox & Morgan, which, together with PRESERVING TIMBER. 

! their extensive store, is located on the op- = 

| i posite side of the river, in what may be Numerous experiments have been made 

} paoperly termed a suburb of Alleyton. to treating woed so as to preserve it from 

el CHARACTER OF THE NEW TOWNS. decay, anda variety of patented process 

Hi The stir, activity, and rapid growth are now inuse. The treatment known as 

eB. which prevail in these new lumbering ‘“Kyanizing” was one of the earliest 

1 aE towns finds a parallel only in the aurifer- methods used in this country, and often 

, a ; ous mining regions of the far west. Every- with good effect. It consisted of an in- 

Lie thing goes with a rush, anda mental or fusion of corrosive sublimate, and impart- 

\ ) physical drone will not be tolerated. Nor ed such durability to chestnut railroad 

| Ht ; is this remarkable energy the only pecu- ties, in one instance on record, that, after 

BE his liar feature of the new villages. In most of lying eleven years on a lime soil, they 

F fi them the inhabitants have not yethadtime Were in even better condition than when 

if i to remove the pine stumps from the prin- put down, while other ties of the same 

Bi tT cipal streets, and in many cases even the Wood, not kyanized, gave out in seven 

: a i piles of brush are still allowed to remain, Years. The process, however, was ex- 

eee - ag it was not considered safe to burn them tremely unhealthy in its effects upon the 

et i down during the dry weather, with so workmen who applied it, and was ulti- 

fis much inflammable material about. mately abandoned. 

ie bak: ‘We predict for the towns on the Big A method largeiy and very successfully 

By Rapids branch a brilliant future. Their adopted for rendering timber imperishable 

splendid water power, almost inexhaust- 7* known with various modifications, by 

|p able supply of all varieties of either hard the general term of creosotizing. Itsmost 

ce or soft timber, fertile soil, and the ample effectual application appears tobe in the 

17 means, energy and public spirit of their form of oil from gas-tar, by the use of . 

- ( founders, combine to insure their rapid which railway sleepers of fir, oak, beech 

, growth and ultimate success. and other woods have been made prac- 

) LUMBER FOR 1874. tically rot-proof, The lasting utility of 

: Regarding the probable supply of lum- the process depends upon the thorough- 

ber from the east shore for the next sea- DeSs with which the wood is impregnated 

son, a very few words will describe the With the creosote. This should be carried. 

whole sitvation. There was on hand to the point of complete saturation, ex- 

; when the mills shut down last fall, about cept in the case of oak, where itis only 

15 per cent of a year’sstock of logs. Ar- necessary that the sap-wood should be 

Ze rangements were made for putting jn Saturated. The wood also requires to be 

about 50 per cent of a usual stock during exposed to the air for eight or ten months 

the coming winter, but up to this time before undergoing treatment, and _ the 

there has been no sleighing, and contrac- heart wood, where exposed, should be 

tors who are feeding idle teams and men perforated so as to allow the preparation 

and have large logging contracts to fill, thorough access to every part. 

are beginning to elongate their counte- Sulphate of copper, sulphate of iron,. 

nances to an alarming extent, although petroleum, whale-oil, and lime-water have 

the owners of the pine do not seem to be been used with good results in the treat- 

very anxious to have their contracts filled, ment of timber. In the treatment called 

as they believe there will be plenty of Burnettizing, which has been extensively 

lumber, if not more than 25 per cent of applied in this country, the preservative 

last year’s stock is put in, and in that case element is chloride of zinc. Wood is 

their profits will be much greater. Taking rendered nearly incombustible and pre- 

bi everything into account, we predict that vented from decaying under ground by 

tes the lumber product from the east shore Placing it with the surface unplaned, in a 

imepe for 1874 will not exceed 60 per cent of the sth of 1 part concentrated silicate of 

i ce ie product of 1873, potassa and 3 parts pure water, allowing 

i bee ———— it to remain twenty-four hours, and after: 

mei In Minnesota the effect of the “de- several days’ drying giving it a second. 

eee pression” is noticeable in one locality ee es ae he = nae 
if : paint composed o r 

ei = - aoe are enpore: 2 the cement and 4 parts of the liquid used for 

RHE) : son, against 1,675 men the bath, and is then ready for service. 

Bice worked last winter by the same em- In process, patented a few years 

if i: ployers. since, the treatwent consisted in immers- 

au 
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noe ing the wood from two to twelve hours, has made appropriations of such magni- i yf 
{according to its porosity and thickness,) tude, in aid of private enterprises, as to ie i 
in a boiling solution of borax in water, at once provide for and secure their hy 
contained in a wooden or iron tank. rapid completion. We believe that the ee 
This was followed bya second immersion, improvement of national channels should be 
but of only half the duration of the first. have corresponding action at the hands 1 ag 
When dry, the wood was ready for use; of Congress without further delay, and Ls ih 
or, if desired, its discoloration could be have resolved to give what influence we } ay 
removed by washing in boiling water. possess toward securing such results, { ee 
The wood conid also, after treatment, be To that end, in behalf of the large j al 
further impregnated with tar or coal-oil, number of citizens of the State which 1e 
applied in the usual manner. To render you represent in our National Congress, 1 ee 
it perfectly water-proof, resin, gum-shellac, we respectfully ask you to be assured i by ; 
or other suitable substance was added to that your efforts and influence will be i re 
the liquid used for second immersion of given during the coming session of Con- all 
the wood. It was claimed for the borax gress to secure by adequate appropria- yi 
solution that it diesolvad end removed all tions the following results to-wit: The ti 
the perishable substences which caused speedy improvement of the Mississippi von 
the decay of the wood, without any in- river at its mouth, and such other points Bed 
jury whatever to the fibre, rendering it, upon it as work has already been com- Rey 
on the contrary, very herd, nearly incom- menced by the General Goyernment ; a ey 
dustible, and proof against water, vermin, also the speedy improvement of the Fox We 
and the effects of either a moist or dry and Wisconsin rivers. A reply at your Wea 
atmosphere.—Leffell’s Mechanical News, earliest convenience will oblige, yours ‘ 

ii een his ee, respectfully, J. COCHRANE, 3 4 
Si a Jas. BRAINERD, i 

CIRCULAR OF THE WISCONSIN STATE GRANGE 10 J. H. Ospurne, 8 \ 
MEMBERS OF CONGRESS. O. D. Hincxuey, fe 

——. H. C. SHerwi, 
The Executive Committee of the Wis- A. W. McLavetm, 1 hey 

eonsin State Grange have sent the fol- Executive Committee of the Wisconsin i 
lowing letter to the Senators and Repre- State Grange Patrons, of Husbandry. if 
sentatives from that State : eS | | 

‘*Tn your capacity as member of the LUMBER MATTERS. 1} 
National Legislature, we respectfully aa | 

ask your attention to the following state- | Now that the lumber seasons has ended ' 
ment and request : in all sections, the result of the season’s 

‘‘ Adequate means of transportation at cut can be fairly estimated. From au- i 
moderate cost has grown to be a great thentic sources, it is ascertained that the : 
national want, aud justly demands the manufacturerson the western shore of itt 
attention of Congress. To the producers Michigan, and along Green Bay, have lost | 
of the country, a portion of whom are from 50 cents to $1.50 per thousand on | be 
represented by the undersigned, the their sales. Chicago dealers that were i 
subject is of vital importance. With interested in mills in Michigan, for two 1% a 
due regard for the various plans, theo- months bofore the season closed, could | foe 
ries and schemes which are advocated buy cargoes at $2 less than the cost of | fh 
before the country at large, or which stock and sawing. -The Mississipp1 mar- me 
may be presented for the consideration ket has fared much better, but we doubt i fae 
of Congress, we respectfully represent if there is a lumber firm on the St. | 
that one means of relief is open forthe Croix, Chippewa, Black, or Wisconsin ee 
action of that body, which would seem rivers, that feels very much encouraged. | a 
to demand precedence, no matter what Some of the mills on the Chippewa had sf 
other plan or plans may or may not be old contracts which were filled in the | i 
subsequently adopted. We refer to the early part of the season at fair figures, ay 
improvements of rivers of a national but the later sales were made at figures is 
character. While improvements upon on which there was no profit whatever. a 
these have heretofore been either alto- For the past six weeks, it has been im- shia 
gather ignored, or kept lingering along possible to make sales at any price—the Re. 
with comparatively little expenditure panic crippling this branch of trade worse : 4 
of money from time to time, Congress tian any other. : ) 
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% 
} } In the face of all these things, loggers canal owners over the public lands, and 

4 do not seem to be discouraged, and are for other purposes,” shall be abregated 

1 Et making arrangements to get in nearly the by this act, and the same are hereby ex- 

at usual amount. It seems strange, with tended to all public lands affected by this 

ee the discouraging prospects in view, that act; and all patents granted shall be sub- 

PGE this should be the case, but itisafact, jest to any vested and accrued water 

1 Oh nevertheless. 
Tights, or rights to ditches and reservoirs 

tee Lumbermen everywhere seem deter- used in connection with such water rights, 

rahe mined to slash all the lumber possible. as may have been acquired under or rec- 

| Ae Their veneration for the ‘‘ goose that lays ognized by said act, and such rights shail 

ete the golden egg” is very small—its life is be expressly reserved in any patent issued 

it doomed. When pine timber commands a under this act. 

rereie fabulous price, with none to be had, they Sec. 1. That any person desiringjto 

1} i Bic. will remember this. — Chippewa Falls avail himself of the provision of this act 

i i ; Herald. shall file with the register of the proper 

ee 3 SS district a written statement in duplicate, 

is NEW TIMBER LAND BILL. one of which is to be transmitted to the 

H ea 
coor land onic: cetensnae Lae oe 

eRP LER * subdivisions the particular tract of lan 

' a In the senate of the United states, De- }¢ gesires to purchase, setting forth that 

Bae cember 1, 1873, Mr. Sargent asked the same is unfit for cultivation, and val- 

and, by unanimous consent obtained leave uable chiefly for its timber or stone; that 

4 to bring in the following bill, which was it is uninhabited ; contains no mining or 

rei read twice and ordered to be printed, the other improvements, except for ditch or 

Bi st Saece aS canal purposes, such as were made by or 

: the full text of which is herein given. belong to the applicant, nor, as deponent 

, : ‘A bill for the sale of timber landsin the verily believes, any valuable deposit of 

states of California and Oregan and Wash- god, silver, cinnabar, copper or coal; that 

4 ington territery. deponent has made no other application 

( Be it enacted by the senate and house under this act; that he does not apply to 

; of representatives of the United States of purchase the same on speculation, but in 

4 America in copgress assembled: That good faith to appropriate it to. his own ex- 

h surveyed public lands of the United States clusive use and benefit; and that he has 

within the states of California and Oregon not, directly or indirectly. made any 

and Washington territory, not included agreement or contract,in any way or 

within military, Indian or other reserva- manner, with any person or persons what- 

tions of the United States, valuable for soever, by which the title which he might 

timber but unfit for cultivation, may be acquire from the government of the Uni- 

sold to citizens of the United States, or ted States should inure, in whole or in 

persons who have declared their inten- part, to the benefit of any person except 

tion to become such, in quantities not ex- himself; which statement must be veri- 

| ceeding six hundred and forty acres to fied by the oath of the applicant, before 

aby one person or association of persons, the register or the receiver of the land 

E at the minimum of two dollars and fifty office, within the district where the land 

' cents per acre , and lands valuable chiefly is situated ; and if any person taking such: 

for stone may be sold on the same terms oath shall swear falsely in the premises, 

i as timber lands; provided, that nothing he shall be subject to all the pains and 

herein contained shall defeat or impair penalties of perjury, and shall forfeit the 

EB tf any bona fide claim under any law of the money which he may have paid for said. 

tee United States, or authorize the claim of land, and all right and title to to the 

Hy Hf any mining claim, or the improvement of same; and any grant or conveyance 

| Eby any bona fide settler, or lands containing which he may have made, except in the 

eG oe gold, silver, cinnabar, copper or coal in hand of bona fide purchasers, shall be 

bee quantities sufficient to render mining re- null and void. 

Be ak munerative or lands selected by the said Suc. 3. That upon the filing of said 

ae , States under any law of the United States statement, as provided in the second sec- 

Bee donating lands for internal improvements, tion of thisact, the register of the land 

Be HE education or other purposes; and provided office shall post a notice of such applica- 

Bre ies further, that none of the rights by the act tion, embracing a description of the land 

ual @ approved July 26, 1866, entitled “‘An act by legal subdivisions, in his office, for a 

, ii oa granting the right of way to ditch and period of sixty days, and shall furnish: the 

at 
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applicant a copy of the same, for publica- penalties herein provided shall not take BP | 
tion in a newspaper published nearest the effect until one year after the passage of on 
location of the premises,or a like period this act. jag 
of time, and after the expiration of said oe bebe 
sixty days, if no adverse claim shall have = re 
been filed, the persen desiring to purchase NORTHERN MICHIGAN. 1 no 
shall furnish to the register of the land nae 
office satisfactory evidences, first, that Gee ooeeree, bed ans of ral 
said notice of the application prepared by as oe aH ee & Pere Mar- RH 
the register as aforesaid was duly pub- Pay 5 % < zs quette Railway. Pee lished in a newspaper as herein required ; | : 
secondly, that the land is of the character . 1 hae 
contenylated in this act, unoccupied and A correspondent of the Saginaw Pree ; ee 
without improvements, other than those Press has just visited some of the princi- Pah 
excepted, either mining or agricultural, pal villages on the line of the Flint & ff 
and that ie apparently contains no depos- Pere Marquette Railroad, as far as Reed Li ! 
its of gold, silver, cinnabar, copper or |. . bea ih 
coal; and upon payment to thet proper City; > the present terminus of the oa al 
officer of the purchase money of said land, The rapid growth of most of these vil- iff 
together with the fees of the register and lages has been very materially retarded ihe i 
the receiver, the applicant may be per- by the present financial times. Reed | rE 
mitted to enter said tract, and on the City, H Bvart, F l d Mia- Ae 
transmission to the general land office of ity, EEBEY SE SOEs aw . 
the papers and testimony in the case,a land, all being the direct offspring of the | 
patent shall issue thereon; provided, that railroad and the lumbering interest, and : 4 
any person having a valid claim to any as there is but little lumbering being ' 
portion of the land may object, in writing, done this winter, and the usually large $ ‘ 
to the issuance of a patent to lands so held traffic of the railroad is thereby cut off, tbe 
by him, stating the nature of his claim business of all kinds isin a languishing ; 
thereto ; and evidence shall be taken, and condition. At both Evart and Reed | 
the merits of said objection shall be de- City the rubbish in and about these { 
termined by the officers of the land office, towns has been cleared off and burned 1 fh 
subject to appeal, as in other land cases. up, and where but a few months ago I fee 
Effect shall be given to foregoing provi- trees, underbrush and logs were in pro- | | 
sions of this act by regulations to be pre- fusion, all is now cleared away, permit- t 
scribed by the commissioner of the general ting a fine view of the town. The general | 
land office. disposition of every one seems to be to | 

Sec. 4. That after the passage of this go slow until the financial difficulty of j 
act it shall be unlawful to cut,, or cause the present shall cease. Mr. George C. ny 
or procure to be cut, or wantonly destroy, Kimball, Superintendet of Flint & Pere b 
any timber growing on any lands of the Marquette Railroad, says there is now on | 
United States, or remove, or cause to be the line of the road, west of East Sagi- | Fe 
removed, any timber from said public naw, over 2,500 car loads of lumber and 1 ta 
lands, with intent to export or dispose of shingles ready to be shipped as soon as | 
the same; and no owner, master or con- there isa market for them, and in this { ee 
signee of any vessel, or owner, director, connection, and while speaking of Mr. i 
or agent of any railroad, shall knowingly Kimball, it may not be committing a 1 fee 
transport the same, or any lumber manu- breach of trust to say that on the Ist of } £ 
factured therefrom; and any person vio- January, he severs his connection with 1} A 
lating the provision of this section shall this road. This is of his own choice. fe 
be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on con- He has been a true and faithful servant oi 
viction shall be fined for every such offense for this company, and to his untiring te 
a sum not less than $100 nor more than energy, perseverance, and knowledge of cei 
$1,000; provided, that nothing herein railroading, is due, toa large extent, the oa 
contained shall prevent any miner oragri- prosperity and success of this road. In itd 
curalist from clearing his land in the or- retiring from the arduous duties of the ds 
dinary working of his mining claim, or superintendency of the road he will carry 224 
preparing his farm for tillage, or for tak- the welljwishes, not only of those asso- Be 
ing the timber necessary to support his ciated with him as officers of the road, re 
improvements, or the taking of timber for but of the employes and the traveling 
the use of the United States; and the public at large. i 
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| fe THE WISCONSIN. LUMBERMAN. magazine ‘devoted to the lumbering in- 

Hk terests of the northwest.” It is published 

i ‘ “4 Tokens of Appreciation by the Press. at the Milwauk& Journal of Commerce 

f a Se . office, and is edited by the Journal men 

+E We are of the opinion that few publi- gcsisted by E. B.- Northrop, formerly of 

ii a cations have been so generously “noticed” the Stevens Point Journal. The LumBer- 

f an as the Wisconsin LuMBERMAN. So many MAN contains much SS 

PBS | statistics, and will be a valuable aid to the 

Ree eee re oe eee oe lumbering interests of the northwest. 
{ Bi brethren of the press, from the Atlantic gubscription $2.00. — Waupaca Repub- 

i 1 to the Pacific, from the Gulf to the Great ican. E 

H : Lake, that it would be impossible to re- Number one, volume one, of the Wis- 

re produce all. We must therefore content : : 
i * coNsIN LUMBERMAN, published at Milwau- 

eit eater eee kee, ison our table. Itis a fifty page 

a The Wisconsmx Luaperman, published “°” : " ea 
if Ea <. ae: : . monthly, and is, or at least this specimen 

i { oP in Milwaukee, is a monthly digest of all jumber is, the best thing of the kind we 

oH news pertaining to the advancement of have seen. It is neatly printed and the 

' bee! the great timber interests of the West. It matter contained in its pages is eminently 
43 ‘ is plain and truthful in its statements, sound and practical. Subscription price, 

Be forcible in its arguments and logical in its $2.00 a year in advancce. Address “THE 

BY deductions. Published by the *‘ Wiscon- Wisconsin Lumberman PusuisHinc Com- 

SE.) sin Lumberman” Publication Company. PANY,” Grand Opera House, 62 Oneida 

iy i Price, $2.00 a year.—Philadelphia Even- Street, Milwaukee, Wis.—Merinette Eagle. 

Bae seg tterale- The Wisconsrtx Lumperman, devoted to 

Fe The Wisconsin Lumperman is a new the lumbering interests of the northwest, 

monthly launched with October for freight published in Milwaukee, by the Wiscon- 

of public favor by the Wisconsin Lum- sry LumBerMan PususHine Co., is on 

berman Publishing Company. Itseditors OUT table. The publication starts out 
are E. B. Northrop, H. A. Chittenden, well. It is a want that has long been felt 

Jr.,and W. H. Bishop. What need be by the lumbermen of Wisconsin.— 

said farther when such experienced and Waukesha Democrat. 
able writers lend their names and pens. eae 

i We will only add that our lumbermen pee ee pice ae nN ee 
will find their journal a most able and I, Number 1, of this new enterprise is be- 

efficient promulgator of the wants of their fore us, and claims more than the passing 

industry.— Milwaukee Monthly. word of praise, which we are only able to 

: We have received the first number of a suet a is a pee which vill 
. aes * meet an old and coastantly growing wan' 

new Milwaukee publication, entitled the and already excites in lumbering circles & 

Wisconsix Lumperman. The new paper natural astonishment that they had so 

: or mrgazine is to be issued on the first of long allowed the immense interest in 

‘ each month, and will be devoted exclu- question to go so long unrepresented. 

bea y sively to the lumber intezests of the Conspicuous among the articles of the 

ng Northwest. The need of a special jour- present number, we notice articles on Cen- 

B Ei nal for this great branch of business has tral and Northern Wisconsin ; the Indian 

Bae : long been felt among lumbermen, and Pine Land Ring,—a criticism on a late 

Bob are : from the mere cursory examination we article in the Milwaukee Journal of Com- 

: i iz 4 have given this new aspirant for public merce, alleging fraud in the sale of certain 

{ ae} favor, we should say that it is the very Indian pine lands and stumpage, and the “ 

F Hi ey article so long sought. Theeditor of the Lumber Market. The first named article 

BF ap Lumperman is E. B. Northrop, formerly alone is worth the price of the volume. 

Same of the Steven’s Peint Journal, a ready The Editorial corps of the Lumperman, 

Big sie writer, and pleasant gentleman.—Oshkosh composed of Messrs. E. B. Northrop, H. 

Be A | Times. A. Chittenden, Jr., and W. H. Bishop, is 

oh a : hs astrong one, and one which will keep 

Bele We have received the iitial number of above the high water mark of journalistic 
: | q The Wisconsin Luapermay,a monthly ability and success.—Neenah Gazette. 
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WISCONSIN RIVER LUMBERING. than even in that of the iron manufact- Beas 

—_ urers. ‘ oH 

St. Louis Market Overstocked. IF MONEY WERE PLENTY, Te 

—_ the prospects of sales is such that opera- Ba H 

Correspondence Milwaukee Sentinel. tions in the woods would probably be Pies i 

‘A gentleman operating at Jenny, on much redu:ed from what they were a fal 

the Wisconsin River, said that he had yearago. Add to this a present finan- | nh 

been in the trade for twenty years, and cial stagnation, and it compels lumbering 1 an 

that in all that time the country consum- 10 be carried forward on a limited scale. pi | 

ing their lumber had never been so com- From the best information that could be j al 

pletely overstocked. He had just return- gathered, one may estimate operations on | vy 
ed from St. Louis, and his estimate is the Wisconsin river at about one third of a 

that in that city there are fully 150,000, their expected proportions. ‘The capital- | i 
000 feet more than ever before at this ists of Grand Rapids, Stevens Point, | Pat 
season of the year. Further than this,he Wausau and Jenny are all going in with re 

says, St. Louis dealers expect that, as a light forces, where they are going in at Bas 

result of general business stagnation their ll. The woods to the north of Jenny Eee 
winter’s sales will fall 100,000,000 be- are the usual field of their winter’s work, a 

hind what they might have reasonably #nd in this region they have only about | ia 

expected under more favorable circum- nine small camps where there were forty- wa 

stances, which is equivalent to saying five to fifty a year ago. On the smaller be 
that the principal market for the lumber streams there is a little work being done, QB 

ef the middle and northwestern parts of but nothing that could be called lumber- FE 
Wisconsin will find on its hands, when 1#°8 0D the scale of former years. Be- 
spring opens, about 250,000,000 more sides these, a few men are at werk on pri- ' | 

than it ever had before at thesamesenson. vate account, to give employment to ; 
‘Added to this is an immense amount of themselves and their teams, and this ‘ 

lumber in transit, frozen in, or housed on about sums up the stir for this winter in t! tf 

account of the discouraging prospects for & business that has been remarkably ac- 1 

running it and finding a market. Old tive and remunerative on the Wisconsin } Be 

soldiers in the business have told me that Tiver for several years past. } 

ae ice should go out of the Mississippi ——_—_ } 

y a freshet, there must inevitable be a aeons {- 

great deal of loss from rafts now lying in Careful compilations show that it 

insecure positions, caught unexpectedly, there will be 7,500,000 feet of white ij 

and still more from others that remain in ) ine taken out of the Ottawa lumber- | 

the water because the owners deferred in- Pp grass 5 zg | 

curring the expense of drawing them out 12g district this season, against 12,- 

and piling them. 500,000 last year. There will be at 

Aro eee fee ieee fe least 5,225,000 feet of red pine. ' 
course, operations in the woods for , ie 

the present ‘ard controlled by two strong Wages are reduced $5 to $7 per month | Pk 

considerations: first, by the condition of lower than last year, and provisions 1 f3 

the operator's finances; and secondly, by are cheaper. | joe 

the prospect for a remunerative market, ee | fae 

when Bs ene S work oo oe bronghe A letter of recent date from D. H. | ag 
into marketable form and run off. 'o be * * | ia 

brief in stating the condition of both Pulcifer, one of the genial landlords | ie 

these weighty considerations, they may of the Wescott House at Shawano, | ie 

be called quite discouraging. It might gays that sleighing is excellent in ita 

be judged at once that financial matters a f se 

are close with lumhermen, for they are that locality and that logs are being te 

close with men in other occupations; but banked in fair quantities; the only se 

from what I have always suid inregard to gyawback to lumbering being the ” 

the effects of the season upon the general ie s 'S Fo 

run of sales, it will at once be seen that condition of the swamps which are ff 

Jumbermen are more than ordinarily em- not frozen hard enough to make good oe 

barrassed. They are not slow to ac- de Dh 38 authe © Be} 

knowledge their embarrassment, and even ree ere .an campeim we MS 

urge that it is more severe in their case vicinity of Shawano. } 
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ear: 
if ay PATENTS AND IMPROVEMENTS IN THE LUMBER parts power equally upon opposite sides 
Hee TRADE. ot the cylinder-shaft. 
AE — An extension was granted! for foe ead 
ahr : o Kth ¢ ent on improved Journal Box for Saw- e ‘ eens Nov. 25th, included the Mail iC arriseestie cantealtol WilliamaAC: 

i Fa following : : Ferry, Jr., November 19, 1859. The 
i For Head-Block for Saw-Mills, to Gus- claim is for a single casting, molded with 
rib) tavus A. Prescott and Joseph Barsaloux, an intermediate space and with offsetting. 
Hii Zl Sandy Hill, N. ¥Y. Two pawls are at- boxes on each side of said space, substan- 
hit. tached to a lever upon opposite sides of tialiy as and for the purposes set forth. 
| | the fulcrum, and produce a continuous pal tied a Rs Salt 
ee movement of the sliding head to which 

i ; they are attached when the lever isoscil-  LUMBERING IN THE LAKE MICHIGAN DISTRICT. 
1 lated. By turning the lever down upon Same 
BEER. the ratchet-rack the head is locked in Amount of Lumber and Logs Left Over from 

Py ran, a pete For Saw-Set, to William J. Boynton ra z 
\} ie Battle Creek, Mich. The claim is for a scaation Petes Cramer 

& i at saw-set, combining in its construction two Correspondent Expects More 
BP aE jaws, having a throat to receive the ex- oe Full Stock in this 
Bed ‘ treme end of the saw-tooth to relieve it of Mackst ae ase’. 
| a pressure, two inclined faces for bending : 

Bie} the tooth and two flat surfaces for grasp- i. 
| a# ing and holding the saw-blades, arranged Curcago, Ill., Dec. 24, 1873. 
he cae to operate substantially as herein shown E 

ae and described for the purpose specified. Enrrors Wisconsin Luwperman :— 
Bt Rt eee Sera Dee, to Edward te In the last number of the Wisconsin 
r] : tearns, Erie, Pa. series of self-ad- 

justing dogs are arranged within the set- Louwprrman Tread you remarks eo 
; ting-knee of the head-block, and are at- an article recently published in the 
: tached to a lever, from which they receive Chicago Tribune in relation to the 
; their vertical movement. Pani al z 
i For Saw-Mill Dog, to John Torrent, amount of lumber and logs oe 
: Muskegon, Mich. A series of self-adjust- ing at the manufacturing points at 

: Soe arranged upon a vertically the close of navigation of the present 

¢ For Metallic Plane, to Joseph F. Bald- season, also in relation to the amount 

! win, Boston. A metallic carriage, sup- of logs being provided for the trade. 
porting the plane iron and raising or de- f 1874. 

. pressing it at any desirable angle, is ope- © 874. 
f | rated by a screw nut moving in either As the estimates of the Tribune are 

; direction. S s 
a For Machine for Cutting Veneers, to Considered substantially correct by 

te ies iH. Malem, Green Point, Brook- those in the market, who have made 
Pe | lyn, N.Y. The knife carriage is adjusted - . = 
f on inclines and is moved automatically by TASEREYS I beg to call your ateentactr 
PB ta screws s6 that the pitch of the knife is to such facts, as have been obtained 
bee eh maintained as the log is reduced in its di- by correspondence and otherwise, 
| ae ameter by successive cuts. E te = E 
Fe Git For Compound for Filling Wood, to 98 I believe the information will be 
eas Cyrus E. Bradley, Wilmington, Del. The of value to many of your readers, 

if wi claim is for a compound for filling the anq to the trade generally. 
i F pores of wood-work prior to the applica- E x 
up tion of varnish, consisting of asolution of | The fact that less logging will be 
, Hi 3 para or india-rubber, shellac, litharge, and done in the western portion of Wis- 
oe ieee sugar of lead compounded in the manner : E 

: BAe: and about in the proportions substantially CONSID, as stated in your last number, 

Pee as =e ae ae Coe ee if correct, would but slightly 
eh Bf or janing achine, to John KIN, 

we ae Binghamton, N. Y. The planing cylinder effect. the lake markets, that are 
Pe tips © is driven by a system of gearing thatim- wholly supplied from lake ports— 

hee: 
iia’ 
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and it is to the lake district only that adopted this plan with success —I be + 

this letter refers. do not advocate any combination ont 

Reliable statements have been re- looking to advancing prices beyond ig 

ceived since the close of navigation, a fair paying rate, as that must ae 

that fix the amount of lumber and surely result in additional ma- | halt 

logs of 1873, remaining at the mills chinery, and ultimately in an over- Pag if 

west of Mackinac and tributary to stock of lumber. bi] 

Chicago by water, at 450,000,000 To this date, the present winter 4 bau 

feet. More than halfthis amount is has been unfavorable for logging, | : 

held at Muskegon, Manistee and yet more than a full stock will be Bee 

Ludington, and the total is fully one provided for 1874. Of course thé Pea 

half the rdquirements of this port market price will entirely depend on an 

for next seasons supply, if sold at the necessities of manufacturers. age 

paying prices. Estimates of the The experience of October and No- ae 

amount remaining at Lake Huron vember last does not lead us to be- | | 

ports added to the above, somewhat lieve that low prices will prevent | A 

exceed the quantity as stated in the large receipts. Lumbermen as a He 

article above referred to. class saw too much lumber, even in i 

Had this information been pub- prosperous seasons—and ten years 7 A 

lished before logging plans were of prosperity have resulted in toa oi 

perfected for the coming year, to- many mills and very great improve- ie 

gether with a correct estimate of ments in mill machinery. 1 he 

lumber held at the principal markets, A similar state of trade existed in 1 ie 

much good must have resulted from 1858. Then the manufacturing ca- 1 

it, but very soon after the financial pacity was almost double the require- | 

troubles of September, reports were ments of the market, and few mills t 

circulated that a great number of were built until the growth of the 1 bad 

manufacturers must retire from busi- country made such property again 

ness until better prices could be ob- desirable. iy 

tained for lumber, and mills general- The large amount of capital now 1 ef 

ly would be but half stocked. This employed in mannfacturing lumber, | Pe 

has been generally published in may prevent a decline in price equal | fa 

western journals, and many manu- to that of 1858, but so long as the if 3 

facturers have from this cause,added market continues overstocked, no ie 

to their winter’s business, when pru- profit can be expected, in comparison | oe 

dence would have caused them to to the amount invested or the risks | in 

curtail operations. The true remedy incident to the business. $5 ‘ 

for this evil is an association of manu- = 4 

facturers, to hold semi-annual meet- _—The cut on the Plover river—tribu- es 

ings, and to furnish its members all tary of the Wisconsin—this winter y 

information of importance to them will not exceed three million feet- at 

relating to the trade. The usual amount on tuat stream 8 

Other manufacturing interests em- has heretofore ranged from ten to | 

ploying much less capital have fifteen millions. ee 

at 
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‘ ad EDITORIAL NOTES. nish us with at least occasional con- 

i | 2 We wish the lumbermen of the trrbutionas, So AGi d 

eS northwest a Happy New Year, and ‘The line of the Wisconsin Central 
ree will arrange with Father Time to ex- railroad, on its way to the Great 

ae tend our congratulations to August Lake, traverses hundreds of thou- 

} : q Ist that our well-wishes may be re- sands of acres of hardwood lands 

, ii a turned with assurances of prosperity, which embrace the choicest Maple, 

. ' Hh ey by the toilers among the pines. Oak, Ash, Butternut and other varie- 

1 Hie: CL WW gieaaaite ties of timber. There is probably 

Phil . The Wisconsin Valley R. R. is com- yo locality in the west which offers 

| rapt pleted to the junction with the Wis- equal inducements to manufacturers 
po eS) -consin Central and regular trains are of hardwood lumber. ‘Timber is 
hi i nowrun. Wausau will be reached cheap, of superior quality, and now 

eh. early next summer, by the Wisconsin the transportation facilities are un- 
. a "3 Valley, and thus one more important surpassed. Ere long the hardwood 
Pee lumbering locality will have transpor- jands of northern Wisconsin will 

i } i : tation facilities to the south and west. equal the present value of pine. 

A a abst SE ca ese aeneie 
a i As an indication that intelligent Wisconsin lumbermen or their 

a ae dealers in Chicago are not always of wives and families visiting Milwau- 

| : the same opinion, we maysay that we }:e¢, should not miss the opportunity 
i recently witnessed a small wager afforded of viewing the finest Art 

laid in relation to the amount of Gallery in the west. We refer to the 
lumber now in pile in the Queen Gallery No. 416 Broadway, under 

: City. One party claimed that there 4), management of B. Frodsham. 

was now a greater quantity in pile g...4 of the finest paintings are 

than at this time last year ; the other representations of scenes on the 

ea aes not Wisconsin and Black rivers and 

even an equal amount. The in- youl4 be immediately recognized by 
rE spector’s report for January was to lumbermen of those rivers, as familiar 

ep RY decalleiehio mater places. The great painting “Conso- 

ee aoe lation” isa feature of the Gallery 

i aa Ene as and is alone of merit sufficient to in- 
PRE launched on the journalistic sea, and a isit fr l tena 

H E aes = f uce a visit from every lover o' 
ey is making its regular trips, on time, a 
cB ai ; (but not on “tick”) to the many sub- 7 ee 
; a : i scribers who are profiting by the val- ‘The tide of emigration which has 

; P iL ' ; uable cargo of information delivered heretofore streamed across the state 

Bey monthly. We want everylumberman of Wisconsin to the fertile fields of 
: ti s to interest himself particularly in this Minnesota, Iowa, and Nebraska, is 
Bie publication, and send us items of in- being somewhat diverted by the at- 
Phi formation. We want newsandopin- tractions of the northern portion of 
F Bp ions from the lumbering localities, our own state, and is commencing to 

pale and really insist that our friends fur- appreciate the fact that a locality 

Ab. 
ah Le
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raising 36 busels of winter wheat essays on the future demand for lumber, ee 
5 aig Had aneeceuin the growth of pine timber, lumbermen’s a 

to the acre isn’t so bad an agri association, the panic, and statistics of ae 

al region after all. In point of fact, the jiads in nUlwaukess Cabkosts a ad 
* - 5 Black River, etc. It contains also abund- ag 

there is no region in the west more ant and judiciously selected extracts from iH 

perfectly adapted to the growing the newspapers of the lumber regions to ai 

of winter wheat, rye or the grasses, which, as might be supposed, the Free te 
than Wi é thiratailautade Press contributes largely—Hau Claire ae 

an Wisconsin nor' i a csipreaes ay 

44°. The average of the winter — ia 

wheat crop of Marathon county this Suara dase ohn Z Smite I 1 
:. *. exeditor of the Horticulturist and editor ee 

Jeane was thirty-six bushels to the of North American Sylvia, has recently ‘ sah 

acre and of a quality unsurpassed. expressed his views in relation to the bail 

The protection afforded by the dense Proper species of trees for shading our hes 
A streets, with hints for their management. u 

forest is even favorable to the growth yy. protests against the usual method of Belt 
of nearly every variety of northern sane atiae this Gees of ees after they ian H 

. * ave atiained full size, and calls attention. Se 
fruit trees and the Beas AIS of suf- to the fruit tree grower, who begins to Fiat 
ficient length to ripen early varieties. prune as soon as the trees are set out and | Ket 

i - while the limbs are necessarily small. ee 
Thesdey rel ene ee wee Cen Attention is called to the fact that we can- 1 
tral and northern Wisconsin will be not judiciously plant fruit or nut-bearing 

considered of equal importance in trees lb: g our sie wales, nor even hand- ; 
; 7 sowe flowering trees. Then again, we are- F 

point of agricultural development, restricted to Bias which will flourish in 
with the best portion of the prairie smoky towns, thus debarring the ever- 1 ipa 
country of the west. green fam:ly. In many instances streets. | 

are quite narrow, often only thirty feet i 
Sawa wide, so as to afford insufficient space for 7 
SOMETHING USEFUL. the larger trees. ‘* As well admire a sick. { 

aie monkey or a dying cat as a plant strug- i | 
A monthly magazine which serves a ling tor life between a curbstone on one | | 

practical purpose is something of a novel- side, sand, brick, and rubbish on the- tt 
ty, owing to the inveterate propensity of otner, and the air and rain excluded from. | 
mankind to take their amusement out of all.” The silver maple recommended | 
a patent pail and their business out of a above all others for a popular street tree,. 
thimble. Such a novelty however isthe provided it receives proper care when : 

Wisconsty ‘Lumserman, a periodical young; but “it wants attention every | ; 
whose type ard binding resemble very week during the growing season, if we- ; ee 

much those of a congressional pamphlet, expect good results.” Trim when young. i 
and whose sixty pages of reading matter is our writer’s advice, and never allow it | pet 
contain pointed and timely discussions of to form largelimbs to be cut away in after } [aap 

almost every subject connected with the years. He recommends the sugar maple | pee 

lumber trade. The November number of highly, and among smaller-sized trees | wt 
this magazine is now before us. Itis the suggests the red bud or judas tree. At- | . 

second only which ever has been pub- tention is called to the claims of the mag- } faa 
lished, and owing to the unfortunate ten- nolias and the yellow wood or virgilia. | feed 
dency above mentioned we apprehend The deciduous cypress, the weeping cy- ry 

that an increase of patronage would not press (glyptosirobus Sinensis), and the | et 

be by any means superfluous. Yet if the lindens ure all worthy of a place in our fs] 

circulation of the LumBerMAN be at all list. Some of the oaks, Kentucky coffee | fat 
commensurate with its value, it ought to tree, varieties of ash, native beech, copper | +h 

have as good support as any magazine in beech, fern-leaved beech, and the salisbu- Be 
the state, fur every one interested in lum- ria are all fine. At the east and especially ay 

bering ought to read it. Among the ar- in portions of the middle states the elm is. os 
ticles for the present number we notice a infested with worms and must be rejected. Pst 
full account of Pond’s gang saw jointer, but the speeies known as the slippery elm 43) 

manufactured and first used in this city, appears to be an exception. He says.the 44 

‘ ay 
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Ag BS Norway maple casts too dense a shade contains its lowest per cent. of moisture, 

eae for the street. The sycamore maple isa which he states to be 47 per cent. During 

pen hc. more rapid grower than the silver, and the three previous months it has 51 per 

ae | among oaks the overcup or macrocarpa is cent., and in the three following ones 48. , 

ee | the fastest grower of all. In broad aven- He further states that properly seasoned 

hit ues of 80 or 100 feet in width, oaks, hick- timber should not contain more than 20 to 

ae ories, tulip poplars, and many others may 25 per cent. of moisture, and never less 

a be used. Always select trees that have than 10 percent. If the moisture is re- 

ae, been twice transplanted if possible. moved to a still greater extent the wood 

Hh : SSS SS loses its strength and beer tes oe An 

Bets English authority states that if trees are 

| i ot NEW GROWTH OF TIMBER. felled as soon as they are in full leaf, aud 

Bae A allowed to remain undisturbed until the 

b i a pli tence yer an okra Sram ie alcue leaves dry up and fall off, the timber will 
Bribe: the large rivers of this State, is cut Eeitoand walla a. the'll havi 

Brie down, from the stump there immediately Sheaal Vall The ak ete eke see 
PEER starts up a number of sprouts, the exhausted all the moisture in the wood. 

MW it Jarger of which if allowed to grow un- eS 

iae disturbed will in about ten years attain LUMBERING. 

i Be: to a height of thirty feet and six inches ¥: 

Bick in diameter. If all of these sprouts, but Receipts at the Chicago Yards the Past Sea- 
ues about two of the stronger, be broken off  son—Depression of the Trade—The Rafting 

np — ee Sue one to ene feet on the Lake—The Wholesale and Retail 
ib a we owin; grow Trade. 

i ie much more rapidly and San better = 
£3 A shaped trees. Land so situated and From the Chicago Tribune. 

ft i # severed with cae He pad maaneeee The receipts of lumber at Chicago for 

tte Vic cuteet on — ee tn tere te: the past season, from the points named, 

1 ee Reiiidicliaestantanestnce! aamamt far mana were, in millions of feet, approximately, 

Sernnintt ssn tect Ean not panerally °2 follows: Saugatuck, 20; Grand River, 

Snoen that thin oung Saher ae z, 85; Muskegon 300; White Lake, 60; 
eT Ree erar ho thé beat of Pentwater, 16; Ludington, 75; Lincoln, 

ae oak! for® all purposes to which Hamlin, and Duck Lake, 14; Manistee, 

. oak timber is put. A knowledge of this 150; Portage Lake and Frankfort, 12; 

fact renders such land more than 300 Traverse Bay, 12; Cheboygan, 55 oa 

per cent. more valuable than it would be aw, 10; Monastique, $; Cedar River, 10; 
if such timber was only fit for wood. In aenouunec, io) Peabay 20 gee 

i this connection we notice a statement of a ep ensenk ce, a Soamite 25 183; 
the Santa Cruz Sentinel that ‘‘ where one y and Deyere, 5; Ford River, The 
redwood tree is cnt or burned down a Sourgeray ays a0 Escanaba, (2. . 
colony starts up from its roots. Th balance, miscellaneous. 
are of very rapid growth. Redwood The/lnmber, trade has Dean’ gryatiy _de- 
trees planted 1m ‘Santa Cros fifi years pressed this season, owing principally to 

: ago have attained some eighty feet in an over-production of the commodity, and 

hight and nearly three feet Bice ae more recently to the financial troubles. 

Bees at Fae aa Cheedt pielwestiond The season’s business has been unprofit- 

: ean teas ss aces Soncet frais “able to most of those manufacturers who 

Behe stumps.” This fact should be taken ad- have Placed their lumber on forced sale; 
cee antagrelcf inlcutiany omesciwood is while with otaers, especially those who 
Le Guid Gate Sakon to sasute Siinicacnawalia have retailed from their yards, the prices 

Bue fis Tiger above described’ [By tis Toten neve Deen nip snenanre meee c~ 
4 a “ee ory. e Chicago market annually ab- 

iB ees re erie = ant oe ¢ te sorbs a little over 1,000,000,000 feet of 

eb de Taoet valuable land inthe Stake: lumber, and an immense quantity of lath 

Be is: and shingles. The season of 1872 being 
Fe i Ei Sed the great rebuilding year, the receipts 

2 ee Tu 1o Cur Tiwser.—Dr. Hartig, who amounted to nearly 1,200,000,000 feet. 
bp Ae has made numerous experiments to deter- The local trade of the current year was,of 

ie EY mine the point, states that March and course, less, but above the average of pre- 

RHE, April are the best months in which to cut vious seasons, while the shipments of 

re eo timber for building purposes, as it then lumber to the interior eel those of 
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1872 by about 150,000,000 feet. The re- had advanced to $3.25@3.87} afloat, and He if 
ceipts and shipments of shingles are be- $3.37}@3.50 on track, when the panic ig 4 
coming less each year, they being shipped came and stopped the trade, and they eae 
to a greater extent direct from the mills soon declined. Selects and clears sold on 

p by rail to the interior on orders. There- before September at $18.00@45.00. ie 
ceipts this season were greatly shortened, | The yard trade has been active, and in Roe 
and the fall trade interrupted, by the a measure satisfactory. The interior de- ree 
panic, which almost paralyzed an active mand has increased, and the city trade ex- | Bade 
and advancing wholesale market, compel- ceeds that of previous years, last season ete 
ling manufacturers to shut down their excepted. Yard prices have been lower 1 ae 
mills and immediately curtail their ship- this season than last, the greatest reduc- 4 
ments. Less lumber hasbeen received tion being madein the common grades, j aH 
from Oconto this year than usual, the which have declined $3 per m, selling on | ae ip 
‘opening of new rallroads making it more the average at $12@13, though common ag 
ofa distributing point for its product lumber has sold lower than this. The up- | Beas 
than formerly. Thereis also consider- per grades have ruled comparatively i Pe 
able lumber shipped direct from the Mich- steady throughout, prices being not very aa 
igan west shore ports, now that they have much lower than last year. Shingles and ea 
railroad communication with the inter- lath have fluctuated some, but were tol- set {4 
ior. erably steady, and scarce and firm during Heat 

The rafting business was inaugurated the early fall. pon 
on Lake Michigan this year. About Lumber was very active, and advancing | Pe : 
2,000,000 feet of lumber in the log was in September; but the panic checked the hs 
successfully rafted to this port from Lud- upward tendency of the market, and al- ‘Whe 
ington. This business will probably re- though the retail trade continued uninter- bi 
-ceive more attention next season. ruptedly active for several weeks after, | ; 

The wholesale market, though active prices for common soon receded to $12, 4 
at times has generally lacked animation. and concessions have since been made for 1 
The greatest decline has been in the cash. } 
common grades; choice lumber and Following is a statement of the stocks { 
shingles have brought proportionately of lumber, shingles, and lath at the yards 1 ia 
better prices. The receipts for the first on Jan. 1 of the years named: | bee 
three months were very heavy, sapecialy. goes: 1871. 1873. 1873. t 
in May and June, when the capacity of ‘awed lumber | 
the lumber fleet was largely increased by ee eae i piri | 
grain vessels entering the trade, the Lath, pkgs....... 33,082,550 17,55 ,330 27,751,529 | 
freights being more satisfactory than The annual inventory of the stocks at | 
those at that tlme obtainable for grain. the yards has not yet been taken. The { 
Common lumber opened at $12@13.50 stocks are probably less than a year ago. { 
and declined to $9@10.00 about the 1st The stocks of lumber is thought to be not 1 da 
of June, continuing at about this range far from 300,000,000 feet. t 
until early in the fall, when an advance = Reports from the various lumber dis- k 
was obtained. The fall trade promised to tricts indicate that logging operations are 1 
be active and the market was very firm. tobe conducted on a much less extensive | Pe 
‘The receipts at that time were lessened by scale this winter than last. The experi- | fa 
all the lumber vessels capable of carrying ence of this season and scarcity of money | 7a 
grain entering the latter trade, being at- will, it is thought, cause lumbering to be | am 
tracted by tae high freights. Joists and reduced at least one-half. Besides, the | dea 
scantling were then selling at $9.50@ winter so far has been unfavorable for ac- | 7a 
10.75; but the panic interrupted the tive operations in the woods. Owing to 1 Sh 
trade, and prices fell to $8.00 for piece this general disposition to curtail opera- my 
some selling at $7.75, and $8@9.50 for tions, there is some talk of a short sup- | 
common boards. Choice boards and ply of lumber next year, though our | 
strips have sold at $12.00@18.00; aver- dealers generally anticipate that the sup- he 
age price about $15.00, and of piece stuff ply will beat least ample. The possi- a 
$9.50. Lath mopened at $3.25, declined to bility of a short supply will doubtless Hae 
$1.75, advanced to $2.00, and closed at stimulate many to renewed exertions, be- 2 
$1.75@1.873, afloat. Shingles have sold sides men are plenty and labor cheaper oe 
at from $2.874@3.37; afloat, and $3.00@ than last year. In addition to these facts, ue 
8.50 on track. _ Shyngles were scarce in however, there has been a large amount ee 
early fall, and, with an active demand, oflumber and logs left over. The estimate us 
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Pee) 
fs given makes the total amount in logs very fine building nearly completed, also 

ake and lumber left over on the shores destined for a bank, with a spacious base- 
cae of lake Michigan at 581,000,000 feet. An- ment and room for offices on second floor. 

Paes other authority makes the amount for These and other substantial buildings 

mae the state of Michigan at 1,650,000,000 ft. have been raised on Main street this sea- 

pat ry The estimated quantity of logs, including son, The largest vessels sail up to the 

ae some lumber left over last year at Sag- docks on both sides without difficulty. A 

4 a inaw, Muskegon, Manistee, and Mason, line of propellers ran regularly from De 

ae Ottawa and Oceana counties was 582,000, Pere to Chicago the past season and was. 

# i“ 000 feet. At Ottawa only 750,000,000 ft. liberally patronized by passengers and 

ith i will be got out this season, against 1,250, freight. The National Iron Co., have 

t h a 000,000 last year. two furnaces on the east side for reducing 
| i eA ; The estimated amount of lumber and iron ore to pig iron; the furnaces are lo- 

ie | logs left over on the east and west shores cated near the river and have a large and 
r i a of Lake Michigan is 581,000,000 feet. dis- convenient dock where the ore is landed 

meee tributed as follows{ Saugatuck, 10;South from vessels and propellers that bring it 

| Co Haven, 5; Grand Haven, 75; Muskegon, from Escanaba, The manufactured iron 

Bisko 150; White Lake, 17; Stony Pvint, 3; is shipped from this dock during naviga- 

Pb Pentwater, 3; Ludington, 27}; Lincoln, tion, The Milwaukee & Northern rail- 

ate 4; Hamlin, 2; Free Soil, }; Manistee, road havea side track running to the 
1 abet 110; Portage Lake, 1; Frankfort, 2; furnace for convenience in handling iron, 

ae Traverse City, 6; East Bay, 4; Elk coal,ore, &c, ‘The Fox River Iron Co. 

ai! @ Rapids, 1} ; Cheboygan, 10; Monastique, have also two furnaces in West De Pere ; 

te 8; Two Rivers, 2; White Fish Bay and docks for receiving and shipping iron; 

\ ie Masonville, 3; Cedar River, 5; Menom- and connection with the Chicago & North- 

Pa onee, 10; Peshtigo, 20; Oconto, 50;Pen- western railroad by aside track. These 

ht AG saukee, 20; Little Suamica, 5; Big Su- furnaces are idle at present but the com- 

bape amico, 2; Duck Creek. 1; Green Bay, 5; pany expect to commence operations soon 

Le Soe Red River, 3; Little Sturgeon, 5; Big using one furnace only until the advent 
Ba Sturgeon, 1; Two Rivers, 10; Kewau- of better times. 

, | nee 8, million feet. The estimated A dam across the river furnishes an ia- 

t amount of logs lefs over in the Saginaw exhaustible water power, on which we 

district is 437,250.000 feet. The stock of find grist mills, saw mills, planing mills, 
: lumber on hand on the Saginaw river is Pump, pail and numerous other factories, 
; estimated at 175,000,000. on both side of the river, and on the dam 

in the river ; furnishing employment to a 
great number of persons and consumin; 

: RECENT GROWTH OF DEPERE. vast quantities of timber and other ie 
iar Bos ial. The De Pere car factory, of West 

De Pere and West De Pere are thriving De Pere, employed 175 men last summer 

villages, five miles from Green Bay, on ousted ee for all the cars they could 
iver whit , make. t present only 50 men are em- 

Bis = rea a = papas ae ployed. In fact De Pere, like all other 
Le ese rival places have each a village parts of the country, and particularly the 

ie eae charter, but all sensible people admit that manufacturing towns, feels the effect of 

hee ey the two should be united as one corpora- the panics ey See na dis- 
EB 2 i ca 7 charged more or less workmen. Some 
Be pH espenisnees init Coe have closed for the winter and those that 
PE ae 3 ee e to procure & continue operations find it difficult to pay 
4 ats 4 city charte> this winter. De Pere con- their employees. But our people are 

uh tains about 2,500 inhabitants, West De borsfel and eniete that ue mon 
ie esk Pere, 1,800. During the past season 24 Prosperity of De Pere will not os 
A 4 both villages have grown remarkably ness oalpaticeee) oe Dee tee =a 

eo ue " new mapufactories on our water power, 
het fast, new blocks and private residences that a rolling mill will be established be- 
BRE appear on all sides. The Bank of De tween here and Green Bay, that property 
Sep Pere building, just finished by R. M. will increase in value and our population 
Pe Hunt, is a model for style of construction in numbers, and that in a few years the 

et and beauty of finish; the entire front is city of De Pere will be the leading manu- 
ce Ep | iron and glass, the other walls are of fact uring city on the Fox river. 
ee Bh Menasha brick. Geo. S. Marsh hasa H. M. 
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COMMERCE, means of such lectures, study and drill as as 
EDUCATION AND f may be suited to the object. ei 

— The value of a business education such as (ae 
ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT, ROB- we can now impart is generally estimated by Co 
ERT C. SPENCER, PRINCIPAL OF farmers according to its availabiltiy in ena- Hes 
THE SPENCERIAN BUSINESS COL- bling them to leave the farm and go into some uy 
LEGE, MILWAUKEE, WIS., BE- Other line of business. The farmer should be | Fee 

FORE THE INTERNATIONAL BuUSI- 28 thoroughly a business man as the merchant ate 
= LEGE ASSOCIATION or dealer, and the education which we are bE 

nese Cen , 55 prepared to give him can be used on the farm Ha if 
ee to great advantage in swelling its profits, | Pa 

Relation of Various Human Industries and in making agriculture more attractive. A pot 
to the System of the Business Edu- business education is quite as necessary to | 
eation—Scope of Business College—Its ake the farm pay as it is to make the mine, pei the shop, the manufactory, or other business ele Bearing upon Commerce, Agricul- fit Pst profitable and pleasant, and farmers ought hint ee eae eee) tee more generally to understand this fact. : a Politics. the Professions and Reli- The lack of business knowledge among the ee 

sion—Business Education of Women. a ricuitural classes is the prolific cause of at 
dines of the fifth . financial evils that often embarrass and seri- + 

From the proceeding: of the fifth meeting ously injure all other kinds of business. Among i fea 
of the International Business College Associa- these might be mentioned the abuse of the Bie 
tion, held last June in Cincimnati, Ohio, a arenes se general Theat lie Ve zs = . Bs jaws and customs of trade. financial dis- ee which have just been printed in an elaborate orders arising from these sources are often Wi: 
pamplet, we take the following report of the aggravated by the excessive competition of ei 
opening address by Mr. Robert C. Spencer, of dealers, and the failure of customers and i the Spencerian Business College, Milwaukee. merchants to check and regulate themselves ‘ Y aiita morneta the \cananlot and one another by thorough systems of ac- 

eS P Se OF counts and by frequent settlements. The dif- 1 ips business education, and to carry out the ob- fusion of such knowledge and training as the { 
jects of this organization. a . colleges of this association offer, will greatly 4 ee 

As declared in the preamble to its consti- diminish these evils, and promote systematic 1s 
tution, this association was formed “for the and healthy progress and relations in all | purpose of developing, diffusing and perpetua- ranches of business. { 
ting a sound and comprehensive system of bus- The published transactions of societies de- | : iuess education commensurate with the grow- voted to agriculture in general, to horticul- 
ing wants of business life, and for the ture, pomology, breeding of domestic animals, | 
purpose of placing this department of cducation and kindred matters, are invaluable as means | 
in co-operative relations with the system of gen- of keeping pace with the general advance and | 
eral education.” ‘improvements with these lines of business, and j 

These objects concern all the interests of all such publications should te placed within 1 i 
modern progress, and their claims are strong reach of our students, and their attention | vf 
and permanent as civilization. called to them. “ ‘ 1 Ped 

The development of such a system of edu- Irecommend, therefore, that immediate me 2. 
cation as this association contemplates must steps be taken to lay our wants before the | Bet be a work of time—possibly of centuries—in bureau of agriculture at Washington, and the | pe 
which we are but pioneers breaking the way. various state and other societies whose -publi- j ie 

In meeting the growing wants of business cations we need. I would also g gest in this cai 
life, every interest needs to be considered and connection ‘the propriety of si our i 
duly provided for, so as to fit people properly wants to the proper authorities in the Cana- \ 3 
for their various pursuits. dian provinces and in England, and other | fae 

First in order and importance amonghuman countries, soliciting their favors. ed 
industries must be placed I feel it to be my duty to call attention ee 

AGRICULTURE. specially to the subject of forests and forest S| 5 tree culture, and to urge that in all of our rs 
Appropriate recognition should be given to colleges pains be taken to inform our’ students ne 

this business in our system of education, so regarding it, as a matter of business interest, 2 
that we may extend to it every possible aid public economy, health and safety. fe 
and encouragement. The better qualities of eich ip and char ceed Trecommend such measures as will iden- acter are so strengthened by ownership in the bee tify and connect us, as directly and actively ‘soil that we ought, seems to me, to encourage kal 
as may be practicable, with the various organ- all of our students early to acquire such prop- ae 
izations for the encouragement and improve- erty, and to spear peste with it the interest of ie ment of the different branches of agriculture; their minds and the labor of their hands. =. 
also, that pains be takea to suitably interest In furtherance of our objects as they stand 7S 
our students in these noble occupations by - related to agriculture, I suggest for considera- ° ef 
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ats) tion the expedtioney, of issuing, under the au- siderable advance in the industrial arts, and 
ae. spices of this association, a hand book for Icarned the utility of the division of labor, is 
aie) agriculturalists, containing in condensed and more or less conscious of the value of manu- 

ee au form Bel testes on business and book- facsores: ai 
TC eeping suited to their wants. e t movements activity 

1 it I eae to your thoughtful consideration that ao the most ent wealthy 
i ) and most liberal regard this vast business, nations and communities in the development 

, Be knowing that whatever it may be in your of manutactures are particularly striking at 
24 power to do for it will be done heartily and this present time. 

i r pe well, as for the common good of societyde- Facts are constantly coming to notice which 
ee 4 pendent upon it for the supply of wants that go to show not only how enormons has become 

Stree | are vital, incessant and universal. these industries, and how interwoven with all 
ad : wy the a ot es iat ttt their future 
ree z wth will prol ex our most extraya- 
the: The treasures stored beneath the suaface of fae areata’ L 
i | Bj the earth are becoming better known, and ~ The developments of mining, agriculture, 
HE tbe; . more generally utilized and highly valued. trade and commerce are affecting material 

take The capitr! and labor employed in the de- changes as regards the great centers of manu- 
Bae! velopment of this wealth, statistics show to be factures, as shown by the condition of things 
4 EH very large in amount. in England and elsewhere at this moment. 
: Saeed The products of mining, like those of agri- — What this association and its colleges will 

fc | ee cultnre, enter into and concern, directly and be able to do in the future to meet the growing 
4 is indirectly, every economy, and constitute the wants of manufactures, time must determine. 
LEaEY material basis of civilization. The thorough business qualifications and 
ie Coal, iron, copper, stone, lead, tin, zinc, sil- accountantship which are so indispensable to 

Be ver, gold, platinum, and the many other sub- the intelligent and successful prosecution of 
a3 stances employcd in the arts for which new all manufacturing enterprises, our colleges are 
+: tea? and greater uses are constantly being found, now imparting. if 

Eg are puerta) elements in the social problem, In ae to this, community has a dee 
Sie as shown by the engine, the railway, the tele- interest in providing, as far as ‘ible, ek 

graph, and the vast manufacturing industries, instruction as is necessary to the highest de- 
; also by trade and commerce, and the con- gree of skill and efficiency in the execution of 

‘ veniences of domestic life. _ mechanical work of every description, the gen- 
‘The organization, financial management, eral superiority of its artisans, and the intelli- 

and prosecution of mining operations, require gence and thrift of its operatives. At present 
superior business qualifications, which render jn America this education is limited almost 
necessary the instruction training of the busi- entirely to apprenticeship, unaided by any 
ness college, as well as the school of mining. systematic instruction or training in arts and 
To meet the growing wants of business life, sciences that do so much in the development 

; this asomnle aultod ie necessary to be of manufactures. 
} articularly mindful of the increasing impor- Pa . 

ae and demands of mming, and make such Ets Centre ee andstsiesiand 
special proven for ae as may be required in me oa are_ generally und: aad hese 

e progress of its work. lleges : | Ob Palleges should be supplied with suit- sou icutable ucation for these workers be 

i? able books of reference on the various branches P” sy se ‘ 

; of this subject, and the inquiries and studies If it be wise policy (as we hope it. may 
of our mates in this department intelligently prove) to provide for the special education of 

i directed by lectures and other means at our farmers at the public ipa pa by founding and 
gee command. The applications of buok-keeping endowing agricultural colleges by funds aris- 

E to mining are eeu provided for in our ing from the sale of public lands and other 

eH schools; also instruction in the organization of Tevenues from public sources, would it not be 
Eve mining companies, etc. etc. equally eo to furnish suitable education for the 

a i Tt is desirable to have in our colleges the mechanical pursnits upon 3 similar basis? If 
oe published report of state, national, aad other I mistake not, the act of congress for estab- 
Bae geological surveys, accompanied by suitable lishing so-catled agricultural colleges also con- 4 
aa) maps; also, ack specimens of minerals as are templated that those institutions would pro- 
eB ket of economic and commercial importance. vide instruction in mechanics. To what ex- 
eres I therefore recommend that measures be tent they have attempted for succeeded in do- 

Be ee taken to make our wants in this respect known ing so {am unable to say. It is to be feared, 
4 Li to'the proper authorities; also, our desire to however, that this object is neglected in con- 

Ae ees do what we can to foster those interests upon sequence of the scholastic bias of these agri- 
pies which national wealth and public prosperity Cultural colleges. With scarce an exception, 

ae) au 20 greatly depend. they are located in rural and inconvenient 
a4 an MANUFACTURES places, away from the centers of mezhanical 

Beh aes 7 and manufacturing interest, and this puts 

P LBs: ‘ Every community that has made any con- them quite out of the reach of many who 
ath 
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would otherwise gladly improve any useful towns with due regard to sound sanitaty prin- 4 
opportunities they may offer. ciples in the construction of buildings, sewers H 
Tn addition, to the facilities which we may and in water supplies and security against aad 

be able to provide suited to the special needs fire, is a matter that we can suitably notice in oe 
mechanics wishing to perfect themselves in its bearings upon public health, morals and He 
drawing and other subjects directly pertain- economy. That business men in whose hands : by 
ing to their business, something can be ac- these matters are, need to have a business | Big 
complished in a general way in our colleges education that includes instruction upon these oe 
for te encouragement of manufactures and points is very evident. j an | 
mechanical pursuits by means of lectures and _ The construction and economy of railways bs i 
familiar talks. In this way we shall be able isa feature of this subject of building that is 4 Rial 
to make apparent the claims of the subject, becoming deeply interesting to the public and et 
and set forth properly its relations. requires to be duly noticed in our colleges in a 

Those who cuitemelaie engaging in such connection with the instruction which is given itea® 
occupations can be advised as 10 preparation, in the system of railroading business and Book: | vat 
and stimulated to master the many details and keeping. ti 
difficulties of study, observation and experi- 'agon roads, bridges, harbors and other Py 
ence which are the conditions of real superi- public works, including buildings for public te 
ority and distinction in this or any other line use are, of course, legitimate matters for the ra 
of work. business college to treat in their relations to 1H 

I recommend that some suitable expression business, taxation and public convenionce. ee 
be made of the spirit of this association re- | Rural architecture aud farm buildings com- ree I 
garding manufactures, together with a brief prise much that is appropriate for the busi- ' iB 
statement of the present relations and claims ness college to discuss, particularly as regards Wes 
of our colleges as to such business; also, that the investments and capital which they absorb oe 
we signify a desire to be identified with move- and the intelligence and taste which they 
ments for the promotion of these interests, and Tepreaett n 
solicit manufacturers to place in our colleges ‘he miracles of human genius and the im- e 
such samples, cards, circulars, price lists and mense labor power which we have in theshape ny 
‘other matters as will serve to bring theires- of machinery of every description, are also of 1 ii 
tablishment and goods to pe notice, and the highest pe pare to the business world, { 
at the same time prove useful in our system of and hence to the business cole, in the edu- 1 pep 
business education. cation of its students, who should be direeted } [a 

BUILDING. - as nis means of getting suitable knowledge iff J I : | 
Since man began to emerge from that con- pili ates oe te te. i 

dition in which his highest intelligence wasonly the cost and viet ob whatever entere ito lit 
sufilcient to lead him to seek shelter in caves, man consum Vion = j 
the hollow trunks of trees, beneath the leafy Boe | 
canopy or under the fair sky, and since his TRADE AND COMMERCE. | 
constructive genius bere todevelop, the art | The various talents and tastes among men i 
of building has marked his progress and given and the diversities of soil, climate and natural 
ax to his idea. conditions which give rise to an endless var- 1 i 

[he power that he has gained over nature iety of products and necessiate a constant 
and the general yvrenent of the condition and general exchange have developed those 1 ee 
of man is due greatly to the exercise and cul- marvelous activities of trade and commerce ik 
tivation of his capety for building habita- which distinguish this age. | fa 
tions, machinery and the means of safe, cheap The account keeping, clerical labor and | tia 
and rapid transit. agency work of tale and commerce create 1 Jem 

These branches of business, grown to such wants which can not be supplied by other | (38 
enormous proportions, and so interwoven with means, and hencc gave birth to the Pesta | 
the life of the race, claim the attention of this college. To meet this important demand is a } Tee 
association in carrying out its objects. The special object of the present system of in- i ee 
investments, operations and interests which struction and training in the business college. | fae 
building embraces, are matters of a business The business community feel and appreciate ie. 

; and aa ae aneaye any ss con- the neveesisy and cmyenetce of these schools | ae 
cerns of society which come withi ¢ proy- in supplying its wants and in raising the stan- 2 
ince of business education. oe dard of nes, aie pe 
_ To what extent sucha subject canbe treated The best and more advanced schools of the ai 
in our colleges depends upon circumstances. kind are extending their studies in trade and = 
More or less attention can be given it in all of commerce, andemploy ingenious and useful ‘ae 
them in various ways. methods of illustration which are very perfect a 

House building is a branch of the subject representations of operations in these linea of ar 
the more essential features of which can be business. Pre 
introduced with little a so faratleast, | The student is not only instructed in the Re 
as regards its relations to_bealth, which is of principles of trade and commerce, but is. vs 
first importance. The building of cities and trained in their practical application to af- Z| 
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it a fairs in which he becomes an active and in- benefit ofa business education, will be the 
ae terested party,feeling the influence of motives, the most servicable and successful. 
eke. the weight of responsibility and ihe: pressure The clergy are a class of teachers whose 

| Bt i of obligations as they are felt and understood various duties and relations demand that they 
| 1 mel in real busineas life. have a knowledge of business affairs. This is 
A & The claims of our colleges in this respect essential alike 1o theirown and the interests 
et Bee have become so well established that no of church organizations and enterprises, and 
Bs et thoughtful person considers it wise to engage to the proper exercise of moral influence in 
e ab in any kind of trade or commercial business community. Business education for the clergy 
i et without first having graduated from a thor- would correct an> wrong tendency toward 
a pot hly conducted business college. under-estimating the importance of business 
i ce be 4 essential and intimate relations of our life, and the beneficent uses which it serves in 

reab schools to trade and commerce will not only the development and improvement of the 
‘ j EY grow closer and stronger, but to meet the race. 

bre ie growing wants of this department of business _The legal profession are intimately connect- 
Pr eEn life, imposes upon this association the duty of ed with the transaction of business, and in ad- 

i ey keeping itself actively in the line of progress. dition to thorough legal study may be assisted 
; eat The work before us in this department is in their preparation for their professional 

ies vast, demanding our most intelligent and duties by the instruction and training of the 
cap} faithful efforts. businese college. Every lawyer, like every 

ie Pit I recommend that steps be taken to inaug- business man,should bea Cae accountant. 
fice urate in our colleges a system of commercial The business college is indebted to these 

SHE and industrial museums, to be commenced by several classes of people for much valuable 
1 ae exchanges between the schools of the associa- encouragement and aid, for which it will re- 
Pes tion of such agricultural, manufactured, min- tnrn a full equivalent in the services it is able 

Bi hha eral and other products, as will be useful in and willing to render each and all in complet- 
ii it carrying out such a plan. By such means ing their qualifications for their various pro- 

5 a? can much be done to illustrate industrial pro- feseions. 
‘Bs 4 it gress and the development of trade and com- BUSINESS EDUCATION OF WOMEN. 

Bie merce. 
5 EE ‘TRANSPORTATION. _ Society has advanced so far in the more 

a He girs fa civilized nations as to emancipate woman from 
ee The subject of transportation isa branch of the lower forms of slavery, and in many re- 

: commerci! interest that brings us in our sys- pects to accord her equal rights with man. 
e tem of business education face to face with There still exists, however, much difference: 

growing issues that are surrounded with dif- of opinion among educators and others as_to- 

ficulties and dangers of a grave character. her education. While there is a general dis- 
I recommend that early measures be adopt- position to extend an opportuuity for all the 

ed for perfecting the system of transportation education that she desires, there are doubts 
between the colleges of this association on @ as to woman’s intellectual capacity for pro- 
correct basis, iv order to meet our wants in found study. There are also very strong ob- 

: carrying on the business of intercommunica- jections offered to admitting ner to the same 
tion, and to illustrate sound pansinies of pub- ‘schools to be instructed in the same classes. 
lic economy in this branch of business. wth males. The co-education of the sexes is 

‘THE LEARNED PROFESSIONS. as yet in the experimental stage. Predictions. 
ea k are various as to the final result, which time. 

‘ Like all other departments of life, the alone can fully determine. 
Pe learned professions depend for their success Tne fact that woman has become sufficient- 

ie a te in a greater or less degree upon proper busi- ly free to earn wages for herself, own property, 
Bi es ness qualifications and financial management. ony on trade, and transact business as prin- 

Consequently, the relations of our system of cipal as well as agent, has created a necessity 
ea education to this class of people is important for offering her a chance to obtain a business: 

it asa means of promoting their welfare and education. This the business college, with 
41 Pas 3 saving them from serious ills that they too rare exceptions, undertakes to do, and as far 
jG often bring upon themselves in consequence of as I am informed on the subject, in most of 
; x PS i business incapacity. 7 them the co-education of the sexes prevails 
iB § i The instruction and drill of our colleges are with general good results. 
bee es calculated to give broader and more practical _—_ In those kinds of financiering in which the- 

Up hee views of life and its concerns to the man of exercise of smaller economies comes into 
ie ee letters, and a better understanding of the play, woman generally excels. In keepi 
fh Res wants of society. accounts she is likely iets amie as exact, at 
3 ote Teachers are not only greatly dependent asa rule, wore nice methodical than 

EB fae upon the material prosperity of community, man. 
eee but are iu duty bound to make their instruc- As employees in the counting room, and in 
Ce ae tion as useful and business like as possible. other capacities as clerks, there may be ob— 

Be ft ie All other things being equal, the teacher, jets urged against women which are valid. 
BA Te whether male or female, who has had the If women propose to fill such positions, they 
Baia = 
eee 

ee
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must prepare themselves todo the wi ing ii i ee 

well or better than men, and at lower oe pos heya oe Ea 4 

Not only so, but they must neither expect or T invite your stent stots j ee 

ask onion on account of sex. On these peated that it gees ae = ae 
a I inent ie 

gro = ; inet women successfully compete in cancun of aneerpe oan e c iS 4 : 

‘When, however, woman asks that the nat- called a lic lite. sade = ty doch = PH 

sil abe beads which Soret Habor'ss well their ofital duties with eredit. eae ! a 
things, shall be suspended in her fa- This association has it in i ; | ERaE 

eo hs he on has it in its power to do bene 

ws ee unreasonable, and must fail in her er for the improvement of government oe y 

The inability or failure of female agitators fe Perea a see Serene ot oho ( le i 

of woman’s rights to comprehend and _practi- BEMOS le 4 

cally apply this universal and simple law of ; With the subject of religion in any sectar- peated, 

trade, shows woman’s need of such education '"* theological or ceremonial sense, this asso- a 
as the business college can give her. ciation need not concern itself. ‘But there ae 

g That the business college and this associa- are ways in which our objects are essential: Set if 

tion have it in ae power to do much for the relipious: Le 

emancipation of woman from i we accept the general definition gi ae 

pendence and its attendant evisaud tie es Mr. F. E. ‘Abbot, that nt rs an rca Aree 

prove her condition, Ido not doubt, and I of man to perfect himself,” or, of that Boston Pap 

trust that the unjust bias that has grown out xadical, who defines religion as “a recognition ti 

of her long subjection will not deter us from of the facts of the universe and a recur ence a 

eatecings fo lice eet, ersuurazetnentl toi hb | © usta wea our colicees should be relig- an 
herself for independent self-support. ious institutions. f 

Domestic SeRvicE.—Since there can be Their religious character however must be Werle 

no substantial thrift and material prosperit of that free and broad sort that includes on a eH 

unless the household economy, of which ti, basis of perfect equality, all religions, and in- 1 

kitchen 1s the basis, is in working harmon; crpasics into. business the highest moral ; 
with the farm, the shop, the counting root = principlesand sentiments which can be gath- i 

the study, and all the industries of mans cred from every somrve- ‘ 
hand and brain, this realm of woman becomes In short, the business college inculcates hit 

one of very great importance from every honesty and does not meddle with piety. 

point of view Wherever piety is cultivated at_the expense i he 

Could this association, or any other ; or any of uprightness, the business college will re- | 
of the political, religious or reformatory organ- spectfully protest, because integrity is the 
Zations, devise some way of converting wo- grand principle of business life which no re- 

men into professional and efficient housekeep- hgious sancity must be allowed to tamper 1 

ers, and establish that business among the with. 3 
Tearned, honored, and well paid professions In the sense indicated we cannot make our 

we might hope for the millenium. » colleges too thoroughly religious or exact too } 

Tn considering the needs of woman, I re- much of purselves, our students, and society. | 

cxamead that oe want of gresies fitness for INTERCOMMUNIC TION. 
stic service have 5 ‘ial attention, Dealings ai i 

that the subject of bas kesning be tion, and students ae ees nae it 

in our colleges for the benefit, not of women ciation are growing pais a mareed 1 PE 

alone, but for the good of society as a whole. by stricter attention to the laws and eet 1 Be 

Housekeeping should be eS ascience Oftrade. This feature seems susce| tible of if 

= fine Te of which on the part unlimited development. ‘aki i 
a woman should be regarded a disgrace. I commend it to your special attention at i oo 

Beg te time me hore that a free interchange of 

: ws on this subject wil i va 

Since government afiects every interest fF giving additional ficieney to this most a 

which it is the object of this association to useful and interesting branch of inst ior i 

advance, our system of education cannot ig- and training. incall | § | 

Kons politics. “ Our relation to the subject, PENNy ‘Posray Carvs—Recently intro- ie | 
jowever, are not partisan. duced, are likely to prove a great conven- bet 

The administration of any form of govern- Wileyes and ng on; business between our I 
ment requires large Gacinees aindifinaaial Ge colleges and can be made available in devel- M4 

pacity and vast clerical labor, which the ed. OPIPS this peculiar part of our system of busi- 4 

acation of the business college materially as- ees ednoanan: 4 

sbiyin guliyng "No elcont ptem at \GU Stel tl hn bla | 
maintain i i. poyeg ae i ; 

nus educaboa. without busi- Derfected and unified. system of banking self 

e need in our colleges a manual of gov- INTERNATIONAL EXTEN! ni em our ua zov- SION. ‘ha 

ent, public economy and civil service, Several European nations have schools of a 

A i 
Ha 

red
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Met Se and imilar i i Gf SSerSacpeersnrls ein oo MILWAUKEE THERMO THERAPED 

oe recommend that correspondence be opened eae 
ee | a with such schools and their co-operation en- THE PROCESS AND BENEFITS OF ie 4 listed in carrying out the objects of this asso- THE TURMISM BATH. 
4 Som A x Three Weeks? Experience at Drs. Han- % at The bureau of education at Washington,and son & Rogers’ Curative Institution— Ve Doctor J. W. Hoyt, its special representative eilemtelet mae ed. Pati Bs aL at the Vienna exposition, may be addressed canes SS & aeons een Fe By Bl on this subject and will doubtless lend us ‘mony of Distinguished Citizens. i Bt their valuable advice and assistance. View the Woon Sotaed. 

Bie. a ee That man is poor, though rolling in wealth, aeeh The adoption of the metric system of who lacks the great boon of health, without 
RTE; weights, measures and currency, by the lead- which “ slumber soothes not, pleasure cannot if EY ing nations of the earth, indicates that it will please,”” and he is rich, indeed, though he Pity: become universal. TI therefore suggest that a Fave but the wherewithal to feed and clothe | 1 He: system of business be introduced into our col- himself, who is well in mind and body. Teach mee leges based upon the metric system, and that people how to be well and how to keep so, He 1 this system be extended to such schools and and you have placed them onthe high road Peak cities in the old world as will unite with us in to honor, happiness and holiness. The papers 
nian: the experiment. contain a mee of politics, a vast mine of re- 1 i a INTERNATIONAL COINAGE. gious and erveral meme) zlwell and soe #sges * ; a ible to those who wou! eep up wit! ite will unio ceceaermntnal cioze Te cimes bt to ile nrg to th all HEE 5 - Z 

E By other impediment to commercial intercourse palit saljent of bealiles Be surured oe eee and greatly simplifying business education. oo . eos red 3 bevidit ery ous eb y In all matters of this kind our association F,2nd devoured with avidity. oe hasa deep interest, and should keep its _.Among the agencies for the benefit of the 
i BEo schools up to the most advanced standards of sick largely and successfully used is the Re reform and improvement. eee, B aSk and for the benefit of such of your readers as- 

ADVERTISING. have no practical knowledge thereof, or who- ai Onr relations toward the public require entertain erroneous impressions in regard to it, 
that we make known the elaims and advant- I will try to briefly give an idea of what it is, 
ages of business education and of our colleges. on general principles, aud also a few facts con- In doing this, care should be taken to avoid nected with the institution in this city. Per- 
exaggeration and that no expectations be haps I can do no better than to use the lan- } created that cannot be more that satisfied. guage of another in regard to its modus oper- 

‘The best advertisements that we can send andi, as it agrees perfectly with my own ex- 
out are well trained students, and any school perience, and is a ok description of the H that does not advertise in this way ought not average bath. 
to exist. The bath consists of four rooms, and, gentle- 

Next to our own circulars,the newspaper is reader, let us urdress and go through in pro- the best medium for reaching the public. perorder. Ina small, neatly furnished com- 
The newspaper has rendered invaluable aid partment shut off from the cooling room, we $ in building up the business college, as it has reperestve the bath in perfect seclusion. We : . all the great institutions and interests of mod- Fra lly come forth in a state of nature, eee Yeu ern oe The business world cannot too ing a crimson cincture. We are ready for ea highly value or too judiciously employ news- the bath. An attendant ushers us- into the: i paper advertising. TEPIDARIUM. 

t Gueainscn: you upon the grand field of And in a moment we are revelling in a . useful and noble labor which you occupy, and region of intensified summer air. The usual a and spon the bright and encouraging’ pros- shrinking sensitiveness of the unclothed frame: EP ee pects before us, I commend us all to the vanishes. The warm,soft air seems to fold us . guidance of that invisible care that so organ- ina delicious embrace. All apprehensions- 
zi izes and.environs humanity, that by the neces- about the Turkish bath disappear in this safe,. Pans sities, activities and obligations of |p: ive delightful place. The attendant motions to- ‘oa e existence the various elements of warlik are one of the comfortable reclining seats, over Bo taro wrought slowly but surely into that highest of which is spread the drapery of a snowy sheet. Sie values, the ideal, perfected man. We lie down, and the air, the exquisite, ca- ied? Pe ——— Tete) ao invades us everywhere,and! 

a ee : cae ie e luxury of the passing enjoyment increases- ean Contribute statistics, estimates, every mine = We gance at ee eee 
2 a ini ter; itis legrees, we wish it was FEE, opinions, facts, and $2.00 a year, to even higher: “Pais Gorse Janno ae 
eae the Wisconsin Lumserman. sick feeling haye disappeared, like the 

me Tee aes: 
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mystic Jotus eaters, we rest in tranquil, ‘Then he is ready to dress and depart into the 3 Bi 

drowsy delight. Ten minutes pass as we lay open air. ele 

gazing. at the sky, threat the ceiling window, THE EFFECTS OF THE BATH rest 

and the real world is half hidden. The im- beneficial ai oe 

agination grows active, and it requires but a a i he to to 8 mondertal degree, and aH 

slight effort to supplement the exquisite touch many who but for it would sleep the sleep ae 

of the temperature, and we are in the land of that knows no waking, live to bless the day bee 
eternal summer, with the bliss and beauty of their attention was directed to it. I mention eA 

perfected nature around us. Now the skin a few cases coming under my personal obser- if i te 

paw moist and glistens with its exudations. shag during my stay of afew weeks at the ea tie 

he face, the head, the hands, neck and f a Ae 

shoulders per-pire first, because in the most «. a Wm. cues 2 East Water ee uh 

normal state from exposure to the air. Soon 14 [ee to converse of his own case. He ha 1 Pe i 
we are “like Niobe, all tears,” but not of rheumatism and cosenre pe could not dress pes 

pain, and as the prespiration grows more pro- pune ae t ears and a half. By ad- | ap 

fase there is no feeling of weakness, because Vie of doctors I went south in October, 1870; | ties 

it springs from no physical effort. We feel returned (Oh ee in June, ee bet- ik 

buoyant, and happy, and disposed to mirth. Hey ee ened, for several hours in Pa he 

The attendant examines us critically, andj) onc i ipa zuehy pas aay, Ay} 
then leads us into the lungs. My first week’s treatment here did Bac 

CALIDARIUM. me more good than all I had done before. My LF i 

The difference in temperature is, however, cough and rheumatism left me entirely with- oe i 

thirty degrees (170.) We enjoy it the more ™ the first few weeks, and I have been Fas 
andlirenewsour dream: arent to my business as well as ever ns 

Tt must be understood that this hot airis #P°F" 11. twice eee ter was, and take bel 
peas pure, and go tempered as to be ren- t us Se gen ete a is ki | Ee 

ered perfectly soft. It is absolutely sweet to ali busi oun payee h ae dete 

breathe, and those who only know hot air as fat olen ee west. His on 

it flies off rusty eiearieeniles have no idea Previous 1 con ait was well known to his 

what it ishere. After half or three-quarters DUMEDUS friends in this city. He says he is 3 
of an hour, or more, has been passed in this as well as he could be, and takes the baths to } 

chamber, we are led into the keep so. Mr. D. will be happy to see any ; 
dak EES oes hee cee to know anything of his case or iy 

Here a polished marble slab, warm as a sae: a 4 Wahl, fift 1a 1 has 

the air, receives our recumbent franie. Now aster Fred Wahl, fifteen years old, son of 1 ay 

commences that gentle but wonderful wash- the late Christian Wahl, Greenbush street: ; 

ing, which, until a person has taken a Turk- ‘When I came to this institution I_was para- | 
ish’ bath, he can have no idea of. A fra- lyzed in both hands and feet; could not_ move \- 

grant lather envelopes us, while soft brushes any of my toes, shut my nanteoeee steady, 

glide over us. The inward man was cleaned met oa Mea ORD ee hile ed | six miles i 

in the calidarinm, and now the outward man yes aie ee oe penne: 

is made as pure as Adam when he first open- r. 8. 5. Phillips, 0 myra, Mo. “I i 

ed his eyes on Paradise. hhave been sick for two years, nervous pros- } 

= aS tration and partial paralysis of both legs, with 

* The free application of water succeeds this oa Gene attacks of dizziness not able to read mn 

by meansof the spray, douche and shower or think coherently, no appetite or good sleep: b 

bath. At first itis warm, but the tempera- I Bee pee neice een mere pose ee 1 et 

ns is graduated, ean ee tepid and cold pear cate etre Ye eee | 

t ‘ibly. i t ~ f = Py & 

ee ek change, wd enero 4s Mitchell, rom Duluth, Minn.,_ wife of | fe 
cold water is only turned on at the bather’s Hon. R.C. Mitchell, of the Duluth Tribune: | Fag 
request. Most persons, however, desire it, T nae been an pall caren from disease | fae 

for the gradual process of the bath has so ed- of the liver and general debility. Thave suf- i 

ucated him that he stands the dash of an ice- fered everything but death from the frequent | fag 

cold stream without a shudder and with posi- pas iS eae My eek peeat: 1 # ij 

tive pleasure. The exuvia thrown out from h Ries ee el eecn ih ofr ae ¥ 

the eystem is removed, the pores are closed De) | ve emproved sro dies Bist iWeen : | 

and the skin tempered. It must be remem- a shall return home feeling as well as ever By I 

bered tnat during these steps in the bath the : z 4 

bather is aaetely passive, and hence I beans MET Russell, ie ne Le oh 

emerges at the end not only not weakened, ee chamber of commerce, who told me. = | me ( 

but full of wife was brought here in a dying condition oe 

from Bright’s disease of the kidneye; general ba! 

EXHILARATION AND VIGOR dropsy, coma, and partial paralysis were Ge 

He is now dried and encore in a sheet, re- alarmingly present. She is now about the Be 

enters the cooling-room, takes a siesta on a city as smart as ever. Mr. Russell will be By } 

couch, and reads or sleeps for half of an hour. willing to.see any one who is afflicted with ree 

in 
aif 
a 
Fad
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ape: 
f i a, that disease or wishes to inquire about the wieldly, the asthmatic, the lame and the ape: treatment. lazy.? Wa. L. Anzorr. eat: Isawa young man from New London. He 
wae had come near ying from frequent attacks of 
eo gravel. He has had but one fit since he first Some Facts in the History of the Tur- eo) took this treatment, and that was slight, and kish Bath. a a 3 during the first three weeks of his treatment a ¥ ee here. Beience bee oe eneeeiod any orate of 

aoe Mr, O. B. Finch, with James Bonnell, 361 bie, eafe, and eficien? oe es eee ¢ Fi ; East Water street: “The Turkish Bath saved iicasand years ago. 
t aw val life. Thad been sick for years; did not “The old Roman bath, which the Turks pre- ce now what ailed me. It proved to be Brght’s served, haa stood the test of time aud experi- : i a disease of the kidneys. My doctor did me no aaron Ail drug remedies, like’ men. and 

ie: | good, por ated me hope for the future. I fashion, have had their rise and decline, and te ree ee advised me to take those which the doctor of to-day prescribes, ee ee cae Pete: an peter than for with such an air of confidence, will be dis- Cie Years before, and free from Bright’s disease. carded bv his son, and probably by hitself rete y Mr. Wm. S. Kobler, shoe store, 411 Third twenty years hence, as useless or injurious ; Bick! street: “I had the sugar disease (diabetis’) while the bath holds the confidence ‘of mam. ab: Three years ago I lost 90 pounds in weight; kind all over the world, age after age for rier drank all the time, had cape in my limbs thousands of years, among the barbarous as Hae? and back; no good sleep When I had taken well as the inost refined of the nations of the 7 fe 3 baths ten weeks I was well, and had gained 48 earth. Ean: poms in flesh. Now I am as heavy as ever Witness the rude but complete bath of the a i fore.?? American Indians, the Mexicans, the sweat- tes Mr. Joseph Kramer, Elkado, Iowa: “I had_ ing houses of the Hibernians, the Egyptians, sae disease of is kidneys for some years (Fright’s the Russians, the Finn, the Hindo, the Greek, tony disease). Six months since I’ bloated very and the Turk. i iB Spe much with dropsy, and could not lie down. The Romans brought the hot air bath to a BE takes The doctor tapped my limbs; that relieved state of perfection never before known. It ie ike me for a time, but I filed up again, and the became a model of utility and refinement. At at ce cuts on my limbs would not heal up, but grew once a social privilege, and a public need. At cee larger. rs thought surely I must die, but I one time there were eight hundred snch baths j came here five weeks ago, and I feel well in Rome and not a doctor in the Empire. The The cuts are healed up; dropsy all gone.” baths of Caracalla were fitted with sixteen Mr. Wallace, shoe dealer on Wisconsin hundred marble seats, and that of Diocletian street, in this city, tells me his wife was sick had three thousand. These baths were all dedi- for seven years, the two last_years had con- cated to some imaginary deity, and were des- sumption. Was carried to Dr. Hanson’s in- troyed by the christians as a part of the idola- stitution in a dying condition. In one month trous system of the nation. The Moslem i she was sent home quite well, and she con- preserved and incorporated the bath into his tinued to improve until she was as well ag religion. Alas! that the Christians were not ever. as wise ! 
Such are some of the tome simply wouder- _ Science kept in swadling clothes by jealous . ful cases successfully treated at the admirably doctors, never went out to see the bath until : ; managed institution in this city. If even one very recently, but it was love at first sight. poor sufferer shall be by the perusal hereof They embraced each other, and to-day there Sk Placed on the broad way to health and hap- is no means used for the cure of disease, so ie uke piness I shall be fully repaid. Not the sick well backed up by the anthority of the lead- oe coe alone are benefitted by the treatment. The ing men of the profession all over the world. ep Turkish Bath “will become an indispensible The theory of the bath is rational, but the he substitute for exercise to three large eoenet experience of mankind established it inde- He people: Ist. To the indolent and luxurious, pendent of all er Science may claim an CB: 3 oe who take advantage of their privilege, but who alliance, but the bath was before ecicnce, and eS i find it, alas! anything but a blessing to be ex- she owed it nothing until within the last ie eae empt from the ees 2d. Te the brain- twelve years. Science may make use of her ete toiling city-pent masses, the keepers at home, marvelous curative power, and regulate her ees the men of literature and science, the drudges modes, but she owes her existence to the i et of the desk, the prisoners of the counter, or natural instincts of mankind, and her hold Bk Be ie the slaves of the factory, 3d. To valetudi- upon the people to the blessing she has con- PS Be narian multitudes, not ill enough to be loos- ferred. : : a ened from the cares of business—‘which thou- The mass of doctors op it, because it Py ee sands once claimed to quit no more’—but too comes between them and their eee Dr. ve ee ai ill for personal corntint hiseiee for the comfort Erasmus Wilson says of the tors “ that Bean of those around them—the hypochondriac, the those whose income is above two thousand Bet billious, the dyspeptic, the bloated, the un- pounds a year, are much more likely to em- Pi : ad 

pe ce 

ve
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my brace the bath, than those whose income is In the Street, Milwaukee. it ib ” 4 2a that amount. DR. BOLUS AND MRS. C, ade er course is still onward, and upward. ‘ : ie The better she is known, the more. nahie she aaa ne BAe, ae How _ te is esteemed, and when men come to study the a kish Bath: d: : d ee Bee: laws of life, with the same earnestness they ¢, at oad - re t fie : aoa = oc Bt now do the laws of trade, the Turkish bath, Mrs CB DSi Ee he ak His 1 jee its Sprain mal one first in the con- golg better every ie he. eee Serene Poe een. oe ane people, for the preservation of ““Docror—Well, well that may be but the 1 Bae health, and cure of disease. will bring him down at last. 7 i q MT iF The eastern or Turkish bah is silently and | Mrs. C.—But doctor how can they injure pas steadily making itself appreciated ; not only him? , o in this city but in some of the smaller towns Docror—Why, they dry up his blood. A of the state. And when it comes tobeunder- _ Mrs. C.—Well doctor, to tell the trath I ie stood by the mass of the people, as it is by have felt afraid of that myself, and I wish eal many thousand of the most intelligent it will you would see my husband and warn him Bit be as extensively patronized as it was by the against taking any more. He is at home even- ss ie Greeks, and Romans in the days of their ings. Will you call to-night ? nt 

highest civilization. a DOCTOR ENTERS. pak 
ea Mn. C-—Good evening Doctor B—. Glad fe i In th . to see you. Take a seat. ree inne Conrce, Malwankeo Docror—Mr. C. I called to apprize you of | G a Mercuant ©. ro Mercuant D.—Good eee Ganger of taking too many of those te morning friend John, I have wanted to see Turkish Baths. q jou for a long time to warn you against _ MR. C.—Well, really doctor, I bave taken % Elling yourself with those Turkish Baths, one every day for six weeks, and feel better ' I hear you take them too often, and they foriteverytime. I am Soares eat more, ! will certainly kill you John. sleep more, weigh more, and can attend to t Mr. D.—Well, my friend, I have taken ™y business better than for a long time be- | ae than two hundred during the last a ono What danger can there be in such a | tae take one three times a week when my busi- Process | pee “ness will let me, and sometimes I fake one ,, Docror—Why Mr.C. They dry up your | every day in the month, and think I feel the blood and make it too thick, | better for it. I went toa ball the other night © Ms. C.—How is that doctor ? |: and danced in every set for twenty times, and | Docror—Why, doa’t you sweat? 

did not feel the worse for it the next day. I Mg. C.—Yes, Isweat a quart? | have not seen the time I could do that for fif. ,, Doctor—Well, all that comes from your | teen years until I took the baths. blood. a | Mr. C.—Well, friend, [ warn you that they Mr. C—Yes, doctor, but I drink a quart i will undermine your constitution at last. of water in the same time. Ain’t it about an F Mr D.—Whit do you know about it any ¢ven thing as to quantity? While I have the i} way 2? advantage in this, I swap off a quart of f in. C.—Oh! I know on general princi- Water or sweat loaded with ihe effete matter, | ie 
ples such intense heat is very weakening. 29d poisons taken from the blood, and get | Fa Mr. D.—But my friend, do you know that into my blood a quart of clean water in ex- i Pe in England they train their foot racers, their Change. Am I not the better for that? 1 bee Ree and their race horses in the Bath? [Exeunt Doctor.] a A Bath iiss Jest been completed in New York x for training horses. | ea oe C.—Is that = 2 pWiell yaar friend A General View. | i r. N. says it will kill you, and Dr. M. of 2 S 5 ee Madison ‘says you will be in the Insane ~The Turkish Bath is something more | Mk : Asylum within six months if you keep on, and and higher than the introduction of an oriental re : 
they ought to know. luxury, or anew mode of cleanliness. It is a 

_ Mr. 'D.—Certainly they ought to knowin the mighty agency for the prevention and | such matters, and I am very sorry they don’t, cure of disease. It isa long sought desidera- wa It would be better for their patients if they ‘umof practical medicine. Itis one of the | ee did. And as for yourself how many haye Most potent modifiers of the living organism cd you taken? whether in health, or disease; the more it is Be Mr. C.—Oh ! I have never been there. tested the more will it vindicate its claim to coal Mr. D.—Well, my friend, with no disre- be placed in the first rank as an orthodox a4 
Spect to you I must say that your opinion ig Weapon of medical warfare. ied just as good in this matter as that of your og. There is one procaine misapprehension in ae Good morning sir. regard to it which constitute the whole arma- aa 
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ee ment of the ignorant against it. It is supposed LATEST NOTES. 
ro: oe only ee for strong Cee aches ; poe 7 

eee ‘is is a mischievous error. e weakly i sin LusM- 

i. Sa have more need of it, and are more benefitted Babscribe! for: the Wisco ie 

ii 5 by it. Poveraly see mace it eS BERMAN. 

ete) motes growth and strength, for ell in whom : : 

Ped.) mation depraved or detective. For the We appreciate the substantial fa- 

ery scrofulous, the extremely weak from any yors we have received from the press 

eRe cause the Turkish Bath is pre-eminently adapt- . es 

rt ed. But a excellent thing may be 1D all parts of the country. It is 

ni ES. ae eee arco Perea procuring the Wiscoystn Lomperman 

: i & ‘| ss misapplied. Its ae irae be regu- subscriptions from all points between 

HI Be ee neiaiies — seed ee ee and including Sacramento and Bos- 

a i S i wis safety and sco in the treatment of ton, Montreal and Pensacola. 

ant lisease it must under scientific mana; oa ‘ 

| a Hale Barbers and as may makelt The Michigan Lumberman for De~ 

| ye useful in some cases, but the result is uncer- : andi 

} es 4 tain and such management has done more to cember a5 on our table and indicates 

ee) Pa bring the institution under suspicion than all prosperity by an enlarged form, in- 

Ce (3B . perce of ignorant, and prejudiced greased advertising patronage and 

of FE, The Turkish Bath amounts almost to a gis. abundance of carefully prepared edi- 

ate covery. It isat least a new found boon to the torial reading. Here’s our co-opera- 

- eee Christain world, and it is to become a perma- ,- ill biect of a “Li 

1 ce nent institution among them. A remedy for tive quill on the subject of a Ws 

BREST: many of the evils of modern civilization,as well bermen’s Association,” Bro. Jupsoy. 

is pe as a cure for many of the most deadly diseases 

HE ESBS that afflict mankind. The questions which Mr. John Barron, a well-known 

Bas it raises are those which next to morali- 3 ; 

| bo a relizon effects a nations best interests? lumberman of Eau Claire, has just 

a Sie e habits it promotes are those which most i 

Pie directly conduce to the health, the happiness, formed a stock company to go into 
zt the longevity, the physical culture, the lumbering on a large scale. Its cap- 

a Sie and moral elevation of jtal stock is $200,000, of which Mr. 

pbs people Barron holds $100,000, the First Na- 

Ae eee The report of the failure of Myron tional Bank of Eau Claire $30,000, a 

ae H. McCord, a leading lumberman of resident partner $10,000, and parties 

Shawano, and member of the state in Hannibal, Mo., $60,000. 

: Lek senate from the 29th district, was & We have added tothe usual di- 

hey baseless error. Mr. McCord imme- mensions of this publication, » des- 

i ay : diately pees being informed of his ¢ription of the popular Turkish Bath 

Bae, own failure early last month, pro- of Messrs, Hanson & Rogers in this 

ib ee ceeded to Milwaukee and Chicago city, and a report of an interesting 

: YA and within three days liquidated address on the subject of business. 

Bea every claim against him on the basis education by Mr. R. C.-Spencer, of 

: EtG ee of a hundred cents on the dollar, yilwaukee. 

RE: ing a la rti h di eae paying a large proportion cash down. 

Behe. McCord is one of the strongest oper- ae a sagen = Co, 

Ee pe ators in the Wisconsin pineries, and “oe ae : fey ma 3 z ong 

LB er may always be counted on to do what IE 4 a mes a ya iiiee 

be ia.. he says he’ll do to the letter. mene ry eee ie our 

ei Fi 2 Manufacturing Co., and the case will 

i eh Correspond with the Wisconstn probably be tried before the Febru- 

ike LuMBERMAN, ary term of the U. 8. Court at Madi- 

Pets: 

ae 
eee 1 ee 
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son. Judicial proceedings are per- From Mr. W. W. Thair, a gentle- LH 
haps the best course to pursue in the man who represents the extensive: | hy 
determination of the question of the boot and shoe trade of Mann, Beals ey 
Kilbourn Dam Nuisance. The result & Co.in the pineries of Wisconsin Hs vi 
of the suit will be anxiously awaited and is thoroughly posted on lumber-- j ; i 
by the lumbermen of the Wisconsin ing affairs, we obtain the opinion Py 
and Yellow rivers. that a pretty fair amount. of logging | Bee 

will be done in this state this winter: | tol 
The careful reader will observe this in spite of hard times. The smaller s H 

month extensive additions and cor- loggers who depend on the larger Sy i 
rections in our “Lumbermen’s Regis- concerns for advances before they rik 
ter.” The entire worthlessness of the can commence operations will be A 
state directory in this department, very generally deterred from doing by 
(which we took at first for an authority) much of anything. The large log- A aie | 
proves the need to the trade of sucha gers will do, or try to do, as:muchas | re! 

list as we intend to perfect in due heretofore. The low price of labor, | an 
time. Names will be inserted free in together with an expectation on the | qed 
this Register, for the general infor- partof many of a short crop anda t 
mation of our readers. We solicit big advance, operates as a powerful # 
therefore corrections and additions incentive to activity. On the other | he 
from all states in the northwest—the hand, the extreme mildness of the Be 
firm name and post office address of winter isan obstacle to active logging. i he 
both manufacturers and dealers. There is an abundance of snow, but | i 

the swamps are not frozen hard.. It | Bs 
The Durand Bros. of Durand & is estimated that nearly, the usual 

Co., who went into the grocery busi- amount will be done on the Chip- 
ness in Chicago after making a good pewa river, while not much more tham i 
deal of money in that line in Milwau- one third the usual quantity of: logs: cs 
kee, having tried the City of the will be put in on the slack river. As | i 
Garden of Eden to their satisfaction an instance of the drift of things, | Ee 
have concluded to rub out and begin Mr. Thair mentions the fact that the | AG 
over againin Milwaukee. Mr. George Mississippi Logging Company is buy- | i 
E Robinson, lately of J. B. Durand ing 50,000,000 feet (their usual: | ea 

Se aad oe te amount) of gy divest on he; | | 
Durands, Robinson & Co. They banks to float to various points om ri 
will occupy the old East Water street the Mississippi. Messrs. Mann, Beals: cy 
quarters of J. E. Patton & Co. This &Co. are satisfied that there will be Pe 
new house commands immense capi- no searcity of Wisconsin logs next. et tal and great experience, and will aanmer a immediately take foremost rank in cect jee the grocery trade of Milwaukee, Saleen eet aa which is one of its commercial strong- Advertise in the Wiscoxsiy Lom~ ef) holds. BERMAN. ie 

pees 
i a 

| Bee
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te LUMBER MARKET- active for the season. The amourt in 

a wiiwankes Market pile is estimated at about 300,000,000 ft.; 
aes it being the opinion of many dealers (the 

i a Muwauxes, Jan. 8, 1874, official figures are not yet returned) that 

eS Dy tp B z 7 

| a “The present month constitutes the oe ips lee dR noe 5 pile - 
4 i i . particularly dull season. The trade oe Tie un aeaee eae i 

aed usually opens for the season in February gt teas On ee eene s eos 
ae 2 Fs : yards 321,943,232 feet of sawed pine lum- 
eee: and there is a diversity of opinion as to b d Be b 40,801,000 shingl: a 

Tees Sie @odceee) Gil ic ae ae EE le SE 
i: Be: merely nominal. Most dealers expect an 27,751,520 pieces of lath. The majority 

By P : active trade because of the low prices of oe eee es u ee es ae al 
ie. lumber, and the fact that all kinds of pro- Posting ® revival of tte itt atthe 
: ti duce is moviag rapidly at remunerative - a eee a sad o i = 

P it prices. The present stock of lumber in — — bag ate i BS 
| UF store in this city is probably upward of anor 2 ee = ae clean 

Boks 40,000,000 feet, being several millions in We SPring SOM We) quote yardarates 
P “f a excess of the amount in pile at this time eer ae 

Pe: last year. Yard prices remain unchang- Bist and. seco pe Clete ec eceeey coaare 
1 i bs. ed, although a firmer feeling exists,in an- Third clear. 14 02 inch........-+re+» 4500 46 00 

b eum acne 5 2 rd clear 1 inch .......2 2. esceseee 
boas. ticipation of active demand in February. Balog ibebess 2 30 00 
Eis Lake receipts have entirely ceased and Wom box boards, 14 inches and up- ¥- 4) 

or. but little lumber is brought by rail from A stock boards.......---++.---eer-0+ 35 00 38 00 
binge ds we a stock boards.,... ..+--.202  eeeeee i 
ies the northern pineries. Occasional car- Gi stock a eee 14 00 16 00 

loads only being received from Green re to Nt ee ier 18.00 ani00 

ee Bay, Oshkosh, Fond du Lac or Stevens jone aka scaniiing: 18te'20 feet. s 222) 14 00 18-00 
Point. We quote yard prices as + Joist, 22 and 24 feet............ecs002 18 00 18 00 

| ee ee 2 anes 
es j Joist and Scantling, 12 by 16 ft..........18 Flooing, frat common, dres-ed...... 83.00 35 00 

MOT) do) a IB Bees tse Ik Flooring, second common dressed, ... 26 00 30 00 
j Mo Wo! Sf se I Siding, ist and 2d clear dressed..:.... 23 00 

- do do. 28 to 94 fa... 2.21 0G Siding, common, dressed... .....---. 18 00 20 00 

i Ya sult Silcioar dressed aing-<----..135 00 sgt cian ct eas 091 15.00 
| Ist com, do 0 gang Paneiea oe eee 12 60 13 00 

= oe do creseess sede Shinglee—eawed A, perl,000........1. 3.25 8 50 

og aa do do SeSn dc cudl to ade so eeOONOD ena Tet at Doe 
+42 Que eee ee Hardwood lumber i tl 
SYA Jat and ad clear boards. .-- 1-0. --- = 2.45 prices. teabe io Seats frags 
ee Narrow select lshing boarda,......----28 vOggs0 00 Black Walnut counter tops........$100 O9@$150 % 

hee ee 5 ide COM... eee oes eee eee e eens tees eee eet eee 

ce aes Ist and 2d clear 1X, 1% and 3 inch .7 47 0150 00 do COMMON ....--.eeeee 40.00 50 00 
Bee! Bd clear do.......ceccseeseesenee sees eo- 30 00@38 00 do Cull.....e.seeree-ee. 2500 35 00 

Bes Wagon Box Boards.....................0 00@85 00 do flooring...2......... 5500 70 00 
Reem .  Astock ido) isecrecesesralererasesseey Bah, Clete. <secccc cece cocccesoccss, 28 00-4000 

ie cane z e fe ceseeeeeteetecee eae ae SE ee ee nate aeige 
a tae lo 1D eee eens tent ewer eceer yp CULL ween cence eee e tent ew eee 

1 an Square Pickets..........--+c.0+cvsseocced@ 18 001 oak oles FSIS an on! Tn 00 
i a MIPIM eos sec ecess ones sso ssoaos 13.00 Oak, COMMON........eeeeeeereeeree 18 09 25 00 

ieee ey Lath @ M pieces... -...sccesceeccecess 275@300 Oak, cull... 0. seeesveeeeseveeeee 1000 15 00 
Pop ae A Shingles, BM veces cesses 8 Hickory, clear ws sess ssesessesss.+ 30 00 45 00 

ce re 10-12 GO Oo. ..0c ese cess ecco cece ee L 10 COMMON ......e000-.----* 2500 35 00 

ee: Timber, 18 to 22 ft... ..ceeeeee sees seve eed Reger Geigy cullstns sc easy ace aa 18) ON 1S 00 
ee ‘imber, 2 ft and over.....+-+++ s+e+-e+ee18 00@35 00 Maple, clear ......-.-+.sse--+-++ + 25.00 35 00 
a if i] Maple, comMon.......e+sseseeeeeee 1800 25 00 

Ye ieee eWeek Sok Maple, cull......csccseceeseeee esse 1000 15 00 
ay es Butternut, clear. s.---..0....-..-.0+ 40 00 ae 
ee io COMMON... 2.000eceeeee 90 

be ees: Chicago Market. Cherry, clear.... ....ssseeeeeeseeee 4000 60 00 

hei — do ‘commoii.i-.isesticcescees 22 9 80 00 
F a 4 eS @)- CUE .0cccc cece avec cocncces: IS 

Bia A firm feeling characterizes the market Whitewood clear.... ........++++.. 3000 40 00 
af Bit = * . do common s+. 2000 25 00 
bel and the trade in common grades is fairly doo Gall ccc css es 08 1500) 
Bie: 
Cetben: 
(Sli 

eee 

es .
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Wagon Stock— New York Market. eH Hickory axles, perset..., .....+-...+..$1 00@ 1 50 New York, December 20. a 
Wagon poles, each......+2.2ees00+eeee Fe s0.58 gy There in a better trade: eales three cargoes timber- tet 
Box boards, .........-....-.....+...---30.0@40.00 at $17 to $19. Ordered schedules quoted at $18 to- bat On Track— Shingles on cars were held at unchang- $19, and random cargoes, $16 to $17. Shingles ote ed prices. We quote: quoted at $6.5: to $10 per M for pine, extra shaved Bo Be A Or Star... eeeeeeseeeceses eeeeseeee$_ 9 3.00 nd $17 te $27 for cypress. Southern pine is quoted ep No. lsawed........ ....-..+--se+----. 125 150 within the range of $36 to $38. Trade in dressed ee Three dollars per car to be added when trans- hoards is moderate. Lath in better demand; quoted Ay ferred, which charge follows the shingles. $1.75 to 1.90; sales of 1,000,000 at 1.75 to 1.90. We cee Thickness—Five shingles to betwoinches in thick- Guote : if ' 

ness, mien = Southern pine............... ......$ 36 38 00 r . Length—Sixteen inches. White pine box boards... 2.1.12." 25 yo@ 30 00 | Tey 
Se Wnts pene merchantable box boars: 28 O 81 00 a j Market. Clear pine.........0.. eee eeceeesees 65 00@ 75 00 Tp 

eer touis ae Poplarand Boe pee and planks oe cos 56 00 Ka 
i i Cherry sand planks .......... 78 00@ 80 00 ie The = of nee es = at Qakeand ash -sseeeesssesccecsiece 80 ON 6D 00 eal: ; ; Maple and birch................+0.. 33 0@ 44 00 PAE St. Louis is claimed to be largely in Black walnut... 2000 .00.22022222... 100 00@130 00 of 

excess of the number of feet on hand -inch syeamore.... 2.222220. 44 00@ 53 00° we 
Linch sycamore...........c.cc20. 42 52 00 hh Ri 

January 1st, 1873. General dullness spruce boards and pianks........... 24 00@ 26 00 ute 
x % Hemlock boards and planuks......... 18 00@ 20 00 ted characterizes the market and there is Basswocd boards and plans...) 25 30 00 Pak 

no material advancement in prices. oe yo 
< mn “ Boston Market. (reed Considerable lumber is in pile at dif- she martes awe magn BESTQY, BOCEmBCE T if a 

i ississippi e market Is well suppli+d and dull, as might be aoe ferent points on the Mississippi, expected at this season of the year, independently Wei 
owned by manufacturers who have of the recent condition of general trade. Prices, of 

s however, remain steady, without material change. Z not regularly established yards ; but We quote: 4 oa FE Western Lamber—Michigan pine, Nos. 1 and 2, i it is probable that they will not at- $60; No.3, $50; No. 4, $3738; Black walnut, Nos.. 
: 1 and 2, '$80,00@87.50; Black walnut, Culle, $50; Es tempt to retail unless forced to do so Ash, Nos. Laud 2. Hogs; 3rd quality do, sbasv: | 

= cae 2 erry, Nos 1 ani 60@70; 3rd quality do, $35 
by the inability of dealers to take it 40; Whitewood. Nos. Tant’2, "$40@45; do %, ee | i 

35; 3rd quality, $25@30; Oak, Shes; Butternut, | * off their hands. Nos. 1 and 2, $95@65; ard quality, $30035; Michi. | 
Chippewa and Minneapolis white pine will ran $13 88% Pine Sups, $4045; do Picking, $40@42 Michi- | to $1ae, Wieconein, $180 $27, Yellow pine flooring, eas asa; bee Michigan inch es + dry, $27 to $23 for first und second rates; $15 to $15 5 s / for third tates. Dimension, mill run, dull at $14 » Cana Pine—Selects | Dressed», '$60;, Shelving | reseed, 2S 2 5 = ee Ramgics, A) 85. 8 te Se00- ing, Ist quality, $50.52; do 2d do, $35@35; Ceiling | ———————— Dressed, $38@40; pre eee 3 } 

Eastern—Pire Clear, Nos. Lan 65; No. 3, $50; 
Detroit Market. No. 4, $38@40; No. 5, $30@35; Common, pine ‘ship: 1 

Yard rates range as follows: ping, bourds, $22@:5; No. 5, $22@23; Refuse, ao 1 iy ‘ 16; Spruce, scantlivg and’ plank, $16 00a16.50; y Hitat clear <0 -1-+2020--cecces2s002- $46 oe Boards, $15@17, Hemlock boards, $12@13: Luths, it eco! CAL eee eee cece ecee cere enone iF el] «5; Pi . > First clear siding......sssssscssesssese 26 00 26 00 SPIUCS, $2.00G2.25; Hemlock, $1.15; Pine, $2.75@ | 
Common riding .....++.--s-eeeeeeeeee 17 U0 Southern Pine—Our quotations as obtained from |. Bea Second clenr Siding «0.0.06. eseeeeeeee 40 00 different houses are: Flooring, Nos, 1 and 2, $32@ { Ee Good common flooring....+.+-...--+-- 20 00 28 00 36 and $88a3% Ship stock, $34@0 and $30@4e | Ba Box, 1 and 2iuch ..-.. see sees eeeeee 35 00 Dimension pisces: $30@40, according to size: | dae Box, 14 anil 1} iuch .......-eeeeee ++ 38 00 Hewn timber, $20 33; Raudom cargoes, $4@5 less: Tee Bara Buords.... seseseeseceeeseeees 17 00 18 00 Refuge, two-thirds price. | ey Common Boards........+...s.seree cee. 17 00 hingleO—Spruce, ext/a. $2,002.25; No.1, $150. : 
Feneing.......ccccecese cocccsccccccsecee 17 UO @ 75; Shav Pine, $5@8; Sawed, $2.50@5 00). i he 
— oe sincit esters: 1200 14 00 Shaved Cedar, $8.00@ 6.50; Sawed. extra, $4.50 | (ee 

Short joists and scuntling-... ........ 17 00 aus SE OR ENO; 0 SASS Noi, 81 50 | (ey 
MIL etuff.....-seereeereeseeesreseeeees 15 00 45 09“ Giaphoards—Spruce, extra, dressed, 4 feet, $34Q oat Deck plank........ soeessscceeeeeeees 35 00 40 00 85; Clear, $24@26; No. 1, Sagat Dressed, extra, 6 of 

eee feet 6 inches, $12@48; Ciear, $37@40; No. 1, $309 4 
85; Pine, extra, sap dressed, $5U@60; Clear, $50@SB;. “ah Saginaw Market. No. 1, $2535. ot 

Firat class...+.esssesseessseseseess-=+ $38 00 40 00 —_— a 
Wowttlie 2 .dcs osc. sesgtstssncc tee, nsset 8S - ta 
Bee eo eo S00 26S Ottawa Market. Be 
Three upper grades, fiim............+. 35 00 Orrawa, December 12. nd do do dry.......2.2.2.2. 35.00 4000 ‘The dullness Inthe lumber trade and the covse- a 
Common... ...cceeeeecserereesesecsss 1100 1200 quent reduction of operations in the woods will Sea 

MOM DEY. csccsiciee)sccesoscissese 1200 havea depressing effect upon the trade of the val- fed 
Shipping culis.....-...-++2+-+++++-.-. 550 600 Jey which is not like'y to wholly pass away until Fri 

Lath coo vgwcgiepeeecseceeeeesees 175 235 apring. Like the recent financial panic inthe te 
Shing'es—Sawed A, 1...........s+-e0.. 875 390 neighboring country, however, it will prove w an 

do do) Ay 2eveeerevesessssses 225 275 wholesome leston if those who’ are now suffering, £3 

a4 
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ees 
pe. from its éfiects are willing to Jearn and profit by the ‘Texas deals, 1-inch Pee 20 00@..... 
ee experience, The depression is the divect result of Texas deals, wide boards, No. 1, 1-inch 16 00@..... 

| a over production, and a repetition of the same cause Texas deals, edge boards, No. 1, 1-inch 9 00@i0 00 
er will produce a’ similar effect in the future. The ‘Texas deals, edge boards, No.2, 2-inch 7 W@ 8 60 

Vee «chard times?may be regarded as a blessing not 
i i ca wholly poumieaeaiinen se Oters ees pullers So 
weit from it to conduct their operations in accordance ; . 
Be | with the law of supply and demand. = mildness of the winter 
Bi esi See still continues and is a matter of rejoic- 

| i ah San Francisco Market. ing to the dealers who have large stocks 
eper San Francisco, December 12. han immedia' 

ae here is quite’a large demand for’ the city trae O2 band. If not an immediate benefit 
i still, on account of the business in the building to those manufacturers who are attempt- 

ge trade. ‘There never was more demand for new = 4 al i ac 3 
HE Duhdings than now, and builders are hurrying so ae ing the usual logging, it will certainly 
ieee t to get their work done before the rainy season sets . 
Bi Bs: Jn, Then the demand will slacken off, and things prove, @ esis to the trade at large. 

Bete. will be dull during the winter. Imports from Pa- Scarcity of snow i ted in Michi 
re! cific Coast ports from September the 22d to Novem- sity of snow is reported in Michigan, 
ee ‘ der the 29th eleless es cere ne umbo be but in Wisconsin pineries there is an 
ie 790,000 shingles ani bundles of do. | : | ae inthe, 4300 port, 32,300 2 thes 00” stakes, abundance, although the bottom for 
ae: 5,045 cords of hoop poies, 2,634 cords of wi pee i: i i 
ae 257 corce of atave bolts, 199° ship knees, 190 cedar SUitable hauling roads is lacking. If 

Bes peveas ae cortnaey Rone stares 1s Dales, ab [codes there should be a continnance of present 
Bike slats, an slate. 
Bs ia uy Importe by sea ion the East for he 22 period weather the new log crop must be even 

habe include 2,654 pieces of Ash, 871 do of Hickory, 14 we 
1 Hi ie so of Maple, Zas2 do of Oak, 218 do of ‘Ach and less than anticipated by those who have : 
ee the ‘Oak, 10,350 do of Pine, 334 do of lumber (unspeci- A ; ; 
Bui: fied}, 1,120 do of Black Walnut, 1 Kauri plank from considered fifty per cent. cut of last ——s 
Ph: New Zealand, 1,471 Cedar logs, 12 tons and 14 logs of work to be a fair estimate of this winter's. 
FEE. Redwood, 269 logs of cabinet woed, and 10 tons of : 
i ee cape eee ee avcciane If the spring demand should commence 
8 Sky mports by rail for the same pe! include 2,- auaa, 
nit ba 264,90 feet of lumber, 955,750 shingles and 125 at all favorable there is little doubt but 
1 oy ce penis of do, 112,000 luths, 31,500 pickets and 7 that an appreciable advance in prices will ; 

ee We quote Puget Sound and Oregon pine, rough felt in all the different markets. The bas $14@16 per M; retail, $18@19; for street work, $16; be felt it . : 
a aoirae a stepping, cargo rates, See market is certainly becoming firmer and 

eS ee 30; second quality do, cargo rates, off the first * Bie quality; Petal $25; lady #3.504.00 ae wholesale there is good reason for the hopefulness 
; retail, $4.50; wi rough, curgo rates,  re- 3 

tall, $21; refuse do, cargo rates, $16; retail, gis, Manifested by manufacturers and dealers. 
if pickete, reugh, cargo rates, $18; retail, $18; pointed, oe le 

cargo rates, $16; retail, $20; do fancy, cargo rates, al 
| $25; retail, $30; 'T. G. surfaced redwood flooring, : 7 - 

ib ore pete: ee Se ceases ete, Wisconsin lumbermen will appre- 
eS 10 per Moff; retail, $25@28; do, rustic, cargo, 3 = 

i Fates $32.5; retail 438; ton Oxford, cedar, cargo ciate the special lumber tariff of the 
: ie rates, $45; retail, $60; choice lot, $70; battens, cargo id S it x 
1 rates, Ke per foot; retail, ¥e; shingles, cargo rates, Wisconsin Central Railroad which 
- $2.50 per M; retail, $3; 34-inch surfaced, cargo. = eas 

Si Fates, $27.50; retail, $87.50; sugar pine, cargo rotes, is to be found in this issue of the 
ae Se ae eee, Wisconsin Lumserman. 

ewe, —_— i 
; ae Pensacola Market. The “Lumbermen’s Register” of 
yak Pexsacos, December 20. the WiscoNnsIN Lumperman is intended 
EP Freights—The present week has shown more ac- 2 - 

ieee tivity—a few charter have been closed at full rates. to be worth five times the subscrip- 
Bae —toU. K. 55e@S7s 6d are reported. One charterto . 
hes Jamaica at $12. Cuba ports «re negleeted, a8 well tion price of the whole volume to 

UBS: eee as : i 
ee ewn and Sawn ‘Timber—There seems to be an every eastern house that has dealings 
Peis active demand for the first, a.d some inquiry for. 
iB ae the last; our rivers are still down, and with a large With lumbermen. 
4A) oe feet of ships due, these articles will Keep firm. 

peeps: ‘Assorted lumber of all kinds, are dull, and we see : 5 i es aise chance of {mprevement with ont West India The novelty referred to in the 
Eas business suspended—but this will all change on the < . o = 
Sipe reitlement of the Cuba question, and give as one of SPecial notice of Fitzgerrell & Pres 

eR bas our best markets for our lumber product. ser,in this issue of the Wisconsm 
JABS Cuba Lumber—In good demand at....$15 00@17 00 i : é 

ie: We quove Stowage Deals per M......-. 18 Be LumspeErman, is a “cam power saw 
US ‘e quote prime, Bt ceeeeeeae toe 4 75 x = 

Bie: South America”Rates are’ still the sett.” It is described as a really 
EES same for standard deals............. 18 00@20 00 * . . . 

ae ae: Texas... ...0eeeesessasersceeevecereee 15 00@1600 good thing which will sell at sight, 
45 Birr Texas deale, long length.............-. 18 00@..... . 2, 
i he Texas deals, X-inch flooring........... 18 0 costing from $2.00 to $5.00. 

re 
bet ai 
he tae SS 
Lie x, ~
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“Jist have pashen‘s” is the post- as uppers, seventy-six and one-half 4 , 

script to a letter which we have seen per cent. of common, and twelve and Ved 

within a day or two toa Milwaukee three-quarters per cent of culls. The led : 

business house froma dilatery debtor amount of lumber certified to by this te 

in the lumber region! We would office during the season of 1873, is as hee 

extend the exhortation to the trade follows, viz.: au if 

generally. It needs it. Gebmsaemene i eat ciclo Pca 
Fighteen Seventy-Three has been a Culls..secceeeescecenecsecessnssess 24,760,659 | heal 

: 2 i ‘Total amount by inepection of qual- eae 
trying year for the Wisconsin Central | ities...-.-. 0... so+- ss os0,coe++- 185,715,811“ as: 

aeondn iit baaictoodithe ordeal “avert mer 0) eee i 

splendidly. We wish this enterpris- Tegel rinouns) inspected nd ee an sll.gs, « j fi 

ing company—what it deserves—“a The receipts and expenses of this ay 

happy new year.” office have been as follows, viz. : ee i 

Fire is the dreaded foo of every sof grinmuiiba ot Sw be) 
_ lumber manufacturer. There are 1 fees rec. for mea’g.. 17,798,102“ 3,381 65 { iy 

, comparatively few mills of any age in EXPENSES. ‘360,709 20 Dac 

the country that have not been once eee oe See eee Ts 0%00 Fe 

ortwice burned down. Incessantand 33 Pa"tiiee rents, clerk hire, stations" all 
liberal insurance is certainly the policy CTY, CEC... 2 cece cece eee e cect eeee eens cece 1,556 48 } 

of the worker in wood, as well as $61,125 29 | t 

the utmost vigilance at all times, __ He looks to manufacturers of the 1 te 

strict discipline, and the employment district to make up the deficit of | le 

‘of allthe means which science has $16 in the finances of his office, | 

produced to lessen the chances of con- although none last year went under is 

flagration and to stay its ravages. No bonds to do so. | 

mill or lumber yard should be with- Mr. R. C. Kedzie, professor of | 

out an equipment of the Babcock fire chemistry in Lansing, Michigan, sug- i 

extinguisher, or some contrivance of a gests to manufacturers of hemlock ex- By 

similar nature. These remarks de- tract that carbolic acid may save them ¥ 

rive force in this place, from the fact from loss by “souring.” He thinks | 

that three importantlumbering towns that half a fluid ounce of the crude Pe 

of Wisconsin have been seriously as- acid, or a pint to the barrel, will save | Be 

sailed by fire within the past month them fromloss. The carbolic acid, he AY 

—Eau Claire, Chippewa Falls and says, will not injure the extract for | if | 

Stevens Point. tanning leather, and will not injure | ae 

E. Y. Williams, inspector general the workmen using it. The professor | of | 

of lumber for the Saginaw district has wants to be informed by any who Hi 

just made his third annual report to may use this suggestion, respecting el 

John J. Bagley, governor of the state their experience. se 

of Michigan. The amount of lumber — Suibseribe for the Wiscorsin Lum- ae 

shipped through his office in 1873 is Berman, the only publication in the nf 

averaged as follows: Ten andthree- northwest, devoted to the interests of eed 

quarters per cent. of qualities known lumbermen. - 

fe 
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a 
a HAPPY NEW YEAR TO THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL. Among the’ politicians, besides 
i: Tee : Lieutenant-Governor Chas. D. Par- 

aE. ihe officers af the) Wasconan\Cen— ker, here were Dz. ©. W. | Wight: 
iii ee tral Railroad on New Years’ Day, My. John Black, Judge H. L. Palmer, 
iy oo afforded representative business men (ol. E. A. Calkins, Mr. F. H. West, 
| i. from Milwaukee and other Wisconsin Col. Geo. B. Goodwin and the Hon. 

og cities an opportunity of inspecting ‘Tom Reid, of Menasha. 
| I i their admirable work in the northern Appropriate speeches were made 
ae part of the state. ; The train com- from time to time, and the occasion 
‘i aC prised several of this company’s most was one of great harmony. All who 
Fil an elegant a and was the most per- saw it for the first time were impress- 
ey et fectly appointed excursion that ever ¢q with the excellence of the Wiscon- 
4 aig left Milwaukee. The party dined and sin Central Railroad, with the dimen- 
Aah a slept on board the train for two days, gions of the undertaking and with its 

el ea proceeding one hundred and one vast commercial importance to the 
g ‘i oy miles north of Stevens Point through tate of Wisconsin. 
i is a forest of superb pine mingled with ——EEE 

| } x a variety of hard woods and almost Lumbermen’s job printing solicited 
ea ee unbroken except by the br oad, straight at Wisconsin Lumperman office. Send 

: iq ey swath which the railroad builders for estimates. Satisfaction guaran- 
Ma Ay have made. The party consisted of teed. 
ae business men, liberally seasoned with ———————___ 
rad politicians. The railroad company H. M. NORTHROP, 

was represented by Mr. E. B. Phillips, MANUFACTURER OF 
: president and general manager; Mr.C. FRENCH ne K a SHIRTS, : ‘ ‘ 5 ND DEALER Harris, general superintendent; Mr. Men's Furnishing Goods, 
bid J. E. Follett, general freight agent; jan’sty 86 Wisconsin St. 

be and Mr. E. Bacon. _ ‘ Minwavuxee Fine Art Gattery, 
i i Mr. Geo. Reed, the vice president No, 416 Broadway. 
te ae of the Wisconsin Central Railroad. Open Datty From 8 o’cLock A. M, to Dusk. Paes Bae 3 ” Season Family Tickets $10. Single admission 25 cts. oi ; # was the presiding genius of the occa- jane-ly B. FRODSHAM, Manager, 

Pie sion. 

| i Ri Among the prominent business men oe 
Be abe we noticed Mayor Harrison Luding- ERC gp nica LORS, 

F babe ton, (lumberman,) Mr. John Nazro, Gentlemen visiting Milwaukee should eall at our bib Mr. Chauncey Simonds, Mr. F. Vogel, ssbinhmet and lene heir mature, that they 
ag Mr. E. B. Greenleaf and Mr. Daniel Simile or sthervie,completeor pata tis, ‘Your Bide Wells, Jr., of this city. Mr. A. K. {et Sia and ne very atest les, t'any sua of 14 4 Hamilton, (lumberman) of Fond. da —2-—2--J2€—__—_{_]___———_. 

ae Lac; Mr. Anton Klaus, (lumberman) Wanted— Agents 
eee of Green Bay; Mayor Wadleigh, (Ilum- To sell a Novelty just patented. Mill-men and ee berman,) Mr. John D. Curran, (lum- nea tanyers buy it at sight. Commission liberal. Bae: ress, i i: berman) and Mr. G. L. Parke, (lum- FITZGERRELL & PRESSER, 

i ee berman) of Stevens Point. jen’T4-Bt East Saginaw, Mich. PP like 

is 
BA 
Reese
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. requiring, as it were, new sets of princi- atk THE LUMBER TRADE OF 1873 ee me tocaie ie rts = | i 

. they have transpired. No other bran HB. 
ee gst: ee than the lumber trade, with its exclusive aha 

= and peculiar systems of conducting 4a) 3 

The St. Louis Market—The Northern Piner- manufacture and supply, is so sympa- Bek 
ies—The Upper Mississippi Valley—Des- thetic or answers quicker to any great eh 

truction of Forests—Quality of Logs favorable variation, or depression in the Le 
—Channels of Trade—The Log Yield, financial markets and affairs of the coun- ae i 

Receipts, Shipments and Steck try, and in point of fact as well as theory, ? i Le: 
on Hand—The Predictions of it has proved itself a veritable barometer alt 
the “Wisconsin Lumber- in this much, that almost of necessity it aE 
man” Indorsed by a has felt the influences and effects, and 3 i 

High Authority. has quickencd and increased, or for the ee i. 
— time being suffered. : @ , 

We have delayed our January num- _‘The extent of tke demand for lumber, ble 

ber three days beyond the first in order creed DY the exeenaon cf xulzoedls in ne if 
. . e west is now a matier of much impor- ote 

to present our readers with the following tance and will’be many times doubled ae i 

masterly review of the lumber trade of when the eleven thousand miles already (he 

the northwest for 1873, by Messrs. projected shall be completed, (making | Fee if 
Berthold & Jennings, commission lum- some venbyz our thonsend ea in a; \ Ff 

aes and the tide of immigration (the grea Weed 
ber dealers, No. 18 Scuth Main St., St. item) increased in same rates as in the te, } 

Louis, Mo. This house has earned a past few years. As the country becomes eee 
wide reputation for the accuracy and populous and rich and prosperous, the 4 

wisdom of its reports, which, until the ree ee ands. will See a abate bE 
5 ments wi e people with inheren’ i be 

establishment of the Wisconsix LuMBER- jqoas of progress will not be slow in con- tia 
man, were the only dependence of the structing. } : 

Wisconsin pineries. We are gratified to a DESTRUCTION OF ice a | pe 
observe that igh thori kes e extensive destruction and demo- ' 
mittee tan ah shoes eee ti lition of the forests in the United States \ | 

v - © and Canada, which is continued in aug- i 
Wisconstn Lumserman has for four mented proportions, has become a sub- 
months been urging upon the attention ject of such moment and consideration i 

of dealers—namely, that the production 8 to merit nottce at all times. | About j 
of Siu tarten will he seri one hundred and seventy-five thousand \ 

e e POCERS BEY COT" ncpee’ of pine were cut out the past year oi 
tailed by a variety of causes, while the in-Minnesota and Wisconsin for building i 
consumptive demand for lumber must payee alone, and the greater portion fs i 
increase in a steady ratio. Th ider- destined for the Mississippi river mar- | ie 
eee ae sa ee a kets. This amount will be increased 1; 

ug! en REY, gradually until the extent will be pro- | Pasa 
upon the market in the way of a firmer digious, yet it is reasonable to believe | Bs 

feeling and better prices. We obtain the from te immense ee of standing | a 

following review from the St. Louis Re- Pine in those states that for some time | ioe 
ublican, bud si mis for several 7° important direct influence will be: | pe 

Pp ? : : come palpable. Still in fifteen years it i foe i 
years the exclusive vehicle of the annual can be prophesied with show of fulfil- | # * 

and weekly reports of Messrs. Berthold ment that the supply of lumber will be | 4 
& Jennings : asource of anxiety and calculation to aH 

x consumers who now give the fact little Wh | 
St. Louis Lumber-Review. attention. It is true that there are vast | a : 

The year 1873 has developed many re- quantities of yellow, pine and cypress in Ra 

markable phases in all branches of trade the South which cannot be consumed ho 
and. presented features of a character for many years, and this restricts the de- 4 

wholly unexpected, leaving in many in- mund for Northern timber to the North- en 

stances the well-studied theories of so- ern, Middle and part of the Western oF 

called scientists wholly undemonstrated; states, and a portion of the Eastern s2a- +f | 

or more properly, facts have occurred coast. We mention this fact as many ea 

a
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ana Northern authorities fail to notice this to enable them to carry on operations in 
fet large supply of first-class material grow- the woods. Again, country consumers : 
ir. ing in the Southern states. will buy their lumber from convenience 

tae QUALITY oF LoGs. whee they ap their products. rr 
ree : eae and river markets are a necessary evil (?) ti 1 aa| uma eel oe ae og ee and convenience to millmen and will 
I Et A! were cut twenty and as late as twelye "Yer lose their occupation. 
i nee i ago and oo ee Boe TRADE OF 1873. 

re Bceh lumber now. was usual, say fifteen : a 
set years ago, for logs sent to river Yale gee Sie beet veaoan ie colenlations 

| a seale from 500 to 1,200 feet board meas- °f manufaciurers in the Northern piner- aap . z ies, as everywhere else, met with disap- ee ure for ordinary length, and the largest intment fromfirat to lack. end ghrough 
hie tS percentage into the better grades, whilst POMmment trom ee oe ne 
i fe now they only run from 200 to 275 feet 10 Shortsightedness of theirs so much as tae centes ‘ the fact that the basis of their calcula- Baan |i: to the log, or about six to three to the * . . 1G . tions have uniformly and persistently } : thousand feet, and three and a half iogs d betautinia | AEs ths eas 

iy to the thousand are considered a good Proved unsubs| ree 
: Ee average. This shows that the best trees °f 8Pring, the appearance indicated un- pF pan s favorable resulis to the log drive, the RAR: have been selected and that the better axing da (SEE ES a 
a ha timber grows close to the banks of ar ie ae oe is i a 
Bag: streams. Logs are hauled now as faras Wi#20Ut Increasing the volume 0: eS Tab twoléo leighibswdlen feaintlic Banks streams, and the prospect of having to 
a Pe ae ee 5 carry over in the woods a larger ‘‘ cut” 
Pee i CHANNELS OF TRADE. than they had anticipated was not prom- 

‘pela PS It has become a matter of much com- ising # profitable end to their labor and 
1 ey fats ment in the white pine regions and the investment. There is no doubt that 
beans: opinion prevails to some extent that many put in a greater amount of logs 
Be transactions with consumers wili be than they had previously intended, but 

i TBs transferred from dealers or middlemen to a flattering outlook (which was proven 
he manufacturers, and in connection there- adversely) induced them to use ali exer- 

| gpg <2 with that the railway is fast usurping the tion to make as good a showing as po 
at function of the Father of Waters for the ble for their winter’s work. The heavy 

| ae Y transportation of Jumber, and also that rains coming later filled up the streams 
the river markets will inevitably lose wonderfully fast, and the “drives” re- 

id much of their trade and profits. As sulted to the satisfaction of all concern- 
4 there are grounds for a difference in be- ed, bringing out logs two and three years 

lief it may not be improper to present a old, which produced an abundant oP. 
rich few points in this connection. Lumber ply ona very indifferent market. ie 

ES markets or distributing points of any demand for lumber was extremely back- 
3 magnitude are invariably situated on ward in developing, and there existed a 

large water routes, and one thing which marked depression all over the country 
ie makes itself prominent here is thecheap- with varying exceptions. Thr failure of 
FEB ness of bringing lumber to these points. some dozen extensive operators in the 
rea It is manifest that it can be rafted and East occurring in May for want of suf- 

bak floated (and has been sent by vessels to ficient funds to carry over their large 
Sra lake ports) at less cost than by loading stocks and inability to provide against 
pe and shipping on cars by rail.” Lumber being forced to goon the market, added 
eae from its bulky nature requires immense another depressing effect, and was felt 
Sa ee tonnage to handle it, and it will be some throughout. The trade afterward seem- 

ee iE time before railroads can furnish suf- ed in a condition torespond to any de- 
ie | hee ficient facilities for the large business cline in grain or money values, although 
ei done in Wisconsin and Minnesota. of only a temporary nature. We give 
Teg ae Consumers need over two-thirds of the following statement showing the ex- 

leas, See ee with the tent of the log yield for 1873 : Wee ape capital now or that ma; in use, in the Bates West it is improbable that the mills. will ELaaetLis fe 
Sie undertake to stock and hold their Jum- Total srocans ct eee oe eg 

ae ber for the purpose of retailing to them. }f%*; : saber cas ie Indeed, the niifinen have pare been paisa, ist January, mo 4 ik compelled to realize on the most of their Feb... sees eseesseereseeceeeereeseeee 480,000,000 

ge winter's cut before a succeeding winter Total... ....ssssccsssesees sues sess] 01,290,000 
ae 

i hae 
Ls
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By comparison with our statement of fered a serious impediment in the strin- Be ie 

5 last year, the supply for 1873 will be gency of money in the fall. The re- on 
found to be 118,120,000 feet less than ceipts of lumber were much larger than oa 

for 1872. There were 310,620,000 feet for 1872 in the aggregate, and more capi- ae 

less cut during the winter of 1872 and tal found employment than ever before. aH 

1873. but the amount of old logs left | White Pine.—he first arrival of rafts Bieta 

over from the season of 1872, was 430,- was about March 30, a month earlier than He By 

000,000 feet, showing a difference in ex- previous year. Prices opened at $16 to Se 

cess of amount left over from the season $18 afloat ; lath $3.25 to $3.50; shingles a ty 

of 1871 of 192,400,000 feet. This was $3.50 to $3.75 on raft. Minneapolis and ee iE 

iS a larger stock than events warranted, Chippewa fleets ranged until first of sum- a if 
mt with the poor facilities of presaging mer at opening figures with moderate ry k 

. future occurrences at command of the sales, afterwards declining to $14@16, o, 

present generation, lumbermen must be and then as low as $13@15 towards mid- et 

content to believe this one of the im- dle of August. Wisconsin river lumber vate 

penetrable mysteries of Providence, ranged as high at one time as $28 for ex- | - % 

which is, however, meagre consolation. tra selections, and from $27 down to $18 hae 

There was less lumber needed to satis- forcommon. Shingles and laths were in Pe 

fy the demand during the period from firm demand throughout. van 

April to October than even for the cor- ‘The receipts by river exceed those of \bea 

responding period of 1872, and few op- 1872, 44,913,000 feet, being over forty-six Pea 
portunities were given to make inroads per cent. more ; and by railroad are less | Nf 
into new stocks. ‘The inactivity pain- by 15,608,000 feet. The stock on hand Were 
fully apparent during September, which shows to be 52,134,379 feet over the Wet 
culminated in a senseless panic and the gmount.on hand Ist January, 1873. Pon 

prevalence of utter lassitudes and pass- Shingles 2,589,250 and lath 423,450 less. af 
Iveness ever since, placed manufacturers, Yellow Pine.—For this article there } 
especially those holding lumber, in seri- was Jess demand during the year, which ¢ 
ous predicaments; and the situation was wasnaturally the consequence of the de- } the 

only intensified by maturing liabilities pression in white pine. The receipts, j 

at this most inopportune time. Of the main portion of which were from the | eas 
course it was impossible to make a fair [yon Monntain railroad in southeast Mis- + fe 

disposition, and the condition has im- souri, fell below the receipts of 1872 } 
proved little or none except in the exhi- nearly twelve million feet, a large and | i 
bition of better feeling. surprising difference. 

SY. LOUIS MARKET: The quantity of these lands contiguous 
In placing before the business com- and in marketable distance from the two | 

munity identified with the umber trade lines of railroad entering St. Louis from i 
of our city an exhibit of the past sea- that direction is limited and cannot hold ; 
son’s transactions we would mention the out much longer ; probably less than five yy 

fact that the large profits characterizing years will see 1t all cut within five miles é 
the business of five, ten and fifteen years ofthe Iron Mountain railroad, and it | 
ago, are fast becoming less sure and are will be at the present rate of consump- £ 

reduced to a more certain method of tion. There is lefta good part of the best | tee 

fair profits according to the energy and timbered lands in the state without com- | Be 

tact necessary to keep up with the re- munication with St. Louis, bearing large | me 

quirements of the times. It is, there-- quantities of yellow pine, besides various | ; 
fore, very desirable and convenientto hardwoods. ‘The price of green floori | pay 

have a complete exposition of each year’s was $25 uniformly, for first and aera fe 
results, to establish 2 foundation for clear, except during December, and $18 ae 

judgment and ideas of the coming to $16 for third rate, city inspection. a 
year, and we are glad to continue our The reason for no variation was the 7 

circular for their benefit, and hope for fact that it has not allowed a living a 
more co-operation in preparing our fu- profit for the past three years, and it He 

ture statements. The demand for city was impossible to decline. The market BG; 
consumption in the spring was excellent could well afford these prices compar ay 
and a goodly amount of lumber was re- ed with that of white pine. The de oe 
quired, but the shipping trade was com- mand along the line of the Iron Moun aa 
paratively small and did not meet the tain road for use of the road and local ek 
pariee expectations. A great aay demands was quite good, but at | 

ouses were erected, but operations suf- remunerative prices, yet compared w a 
ae 

Ai 
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F| i with St. Louis for the same qualities. for 1874. ‘The operations are about ten 
eee! The millmen had poor stecess, thé ef- per cent above the aggregate of 1872. 
| a fects of low prices and high freights St. Croix.—Qn this river and tributa- 

Hae a being disastrous to the majority, ries the amount of logs put in during last 
ii) a Miscellaneous.—The demand for wal- winter footed up 180,000,000 feet, and 
abe nut was very good until the panic and there were 80,000,000 feet on hand in the 
iE S prices were firm with upward tendency. entire river, to commence with. The 
/ | * It has suffered like all kinds since Sep- amount run in booms at Stillwater was 
| Bbea: tember. Poplar being in excessive sup- 166,000,000 feet, of which 63,000,000 
aed ply as the season advanced declined from feet were manufactured at that place, 
i | Pe. $23 to $16 and $18 duringsummer and and the balance, 103,000,000 feet, run 
ee did nut recover. Other kinds were in through for points below. There are 

dil cee light supply and only* moderate re- about 40,000,000 feet on hand, so far this . 
HH PDS * quest. winter, at Stillwater. 
Fe ay The tables below of receipts, shipments | Chippewa.—The total feet of logs cut 
Peay: and stock’on hand will be found interest- on Chippewa and tributaries, in season 

E Ey Bh ing and should receive thoughtful atten- 1873, was about 400,000,000 feet, and the 
aE! tion as they have been prepared with stock on hand at beginning was 80,000, 

aah care and ‘all possible degree of accu- 000 feet. There were 264,760,000 feet of 
a hae racy. some ener at See 

Hans nad 1873. enominee and ‘ippewa an 
5 | : White pine, by ett saa 013,009 59,000,000 shingles and 75,000,000 lath. OE: White pine, by railroad, ft... 11.1.0... "97240000 ‘There are now 70,000,000 feet in the 
ae Serb, py ae Beseeereeee cee ae e 00 river. The amount banked did not in- 
pipe: RomaE by fiver, Baw’. lc 5,818,000 clude all cut. 
oe, Poplar, by rallroad, ft..-..... -......... 5,951,000 Black River.—There were cut and 

: gi Ba Hard wood, from all points, ft........--- 12,512,000 banked on this stream, &c., during the 
ra Hay Bebe Se nem em Sten of ISTE el 18s SAUD 
Dat Logs, white pine, ft............-22- --eeer 27,000 of logs ;run out during the summer of ae Logs, hardwood, ft er ae 13,000 1873, 199,900,000. of which amount 50,- 

hoa SHIPMENTS, bs i feet was manufactured into lum- 
ee Lumber, es seseseee++ 64,360,000 ber at La Crosse. There were 10,600,000 

y Dy A sree 59,700,251 Pe Se soe es 
1 ae ae Oe a Ee aso ie the river to come ont. 

} ite pine, fee... .+-+esee coos eres eee oe + 149,721) 46° Wisconsin—During the winter of 1872 
Be nee, . puorner een es ied cone and °73 there were cut and banked 60,- 
Pea ne aera le 000,000 feet of logs, and _there remained 

( ae . » scr 1ne:t8 over from the previous winter 40,000,000 Bhinglen, PO0.---.0---eo-secroscecevenees IWANGTOO PVE Af0™ a cual Gabctacs 
p POB..-..c2.scenceeceesecssceccseeee 8,427,500 feet, in booms and sm: utaries. 

, ‘ 5 MIONGMN CR - <n <ccs ess noes coecaeicoeees 843,700 which gave a total supply of 100,000,000 

bah Voge, hardwood fe.ccc.c000. 2020200120 agotm@ feet. About 70,000,000 feet were run in- 
eae: Fully ten- per cent of white pine on ‘ booms. The amountof lumber manu- Faas hassle held for ja  factured during the season was 80,000,000 Yan count of manufac: fi & 2 
ae turers, and will be on the market for next feet, and the quantity being held for 1874 Lear: a is variously estimated at 30,000,000 feet 
pie ee to 40,000,000 feet. 

Peek 4 LUMBERING IN THE UPPER MISSISSIPPI VAL- 
peak Ley. REVIEW AND PROSPECTS. 
Bee Upper Missisippi River.—There were The various estimates and statements 
. q 2m cut and banked on this river and tri- which precede these remarks tend to 
' Beip butaries above Minneapolis during the show that the year was in some respects 
eee winter of 1872 and 1873, 176,380,000 an anomaly in the history of the Iumber 
ide feet of logs, and with 50,000,000 feet trade. The suppl: (speaking of pine) 

HE Stee on hand at the commencement of the was smaller than the previous year, yet 
Fi Hae season, the total stock reached 226,- the stocks on hand now (with the excep- 
aa a 380,000 feet for 1873. There were 161,- tion of Chicago) are larger in the ma- 

i Aes. 880,670 feel scaled and manufactured at jority of important markets in the west. 
42 a Minneapolis during the year, and 34,500, This is incontrovertible evidence that the 
a “ sa 000 feet at points above. There are now demand and sales were of less magnitude 
y th 30,000,000 feet of logs in booms ready than during 1872, from causes noted be- 

‘Sa : de ci 
bE 
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fore. There is one thing in this trade we believe, receive an impetus as an in- a i} 
which is hardly correct from the natural vestment, as the unstable valne of rail- So ce 
order of things, and that is, the supply road and corporation stocks and bonds ot ee 
has not been governed by the demand, will deter many from using that mode of eee 
as the supply is necessarily furnished be- investing. We sincerely hope that the ROPE 
fore the extent or character of the de- best wishes of all will be fulfilled the pres- Tats 
mand is known, and lIumbermen have ent year. Hi Ve 
almost invariably used their last oppor- SSS == one 
a oars ene at ne are ee ae BUSINESS OF MONTAGUE AND WHITEHALL, MICH. A 
could. e stocks of lumber held have —— Bate 
cost as\little as they ever will, and there The Montague Lumberman, a new Mk { 

eae feibeleve fet the male weekly published by F. C. Sholes, of lh 
5 alue of stumpage is . . eet 

rapidly enhancing, and is an object of which the sixth number dated Jan. 3, ee 

interest and investment by capitalists, has just come to hand, furnishes the fol- Fa 
As regards St. Lonis, although holding lowing accurate figures about the opera- Pete 
large stocks (unusually so) of white pine, tions within its immediate field of obser- Bone 
yet the receipts are nut as large as dur- yation: mg 
ing 1869 and 1870, and still there are Montague. eal 
mor avanties of trade opened, and rail- LUMBER. ; } b 
roads have since developed large sections No. of Feet. ee 
of country. The stock is not as large it ferry’ Dowllog & 0.00000.00- UII Sse het 
should be considering that St. Louis Jobn C. Cook & Son..........--..+2.++-+-+ 5,951,092 i 
should control a great portion of trade WS as Sere rere aera Sas ae 
that up-river towns receive. And first James Dalton & Bro-..--sss+sss0seecesss.+ 3,681,916 at 
of all the question of railroad freights eaisaaieeal oF 
and facilities are paramount and merit pian oe scteceeereas grt ts cee eu 
attention they do not get. Persistent Mills. a Ft logs. si 
efforts on the part of the dealers would D. €. Bowen & Co........... 2.0. .1e+++++++2,600,000 1 
not be useless and will bear fruit event- Ferry, Dowling & Co... .........++..-+++1,800,000 a 
ually. In the northern pineries the ex Total...,...2eeeeeeee veces snes «+ see eo fy400,000 ve 
pectation and general belief is now that Total feet logs cut.....-.+-+++++-++++ + 46,849,944 } 
not more thun one-fonrth on some Whitehall. | 
streams, to one-half on others, will be put Mills. LUMBER. Feet. | 3 
in this winter. Wages have been reduc- Cone & Green-»-------..-+0-+++0+0sr e000 ried 
ed 33 per cent., and it is feared by some  staples& Covill....0000 0.005 200.77 4;200,006 | 
that the lumbermen will endeavor to in- Hedges & Green... .... ....sssseeeeeeee++ 2,686,000 | 
crease their eat just in proportion as as Lethe (geo cc Se |B 
saved in se way. Eor ee we will r a A Bee 2,805,229 i 

suppose there are 200,000.000 fees putin A- B- Bowen & C0... ....-+-+-+++seee-e-+ 2110s i 

Chippewa, the present winter. It re- Proiunins Jehwoon 2oc000cc 0000 Pease k 
quires the labor of men a en ore pene G0 on sowenepeensneeere ie ce 
work to cut and bank 1,000,0 ‘eet of ‘lp nal eon a sam aaa Saipan Or be 
logs, and to bank 200,000,000 feet there Peterion S Anderson... --- --5--0-- 00-00 Tiaras f 
would bea saving (counting the reduction Jas. Pierson -..-.-+-0.-+ 0-21-21 2+++++ 1,000,000 2 
as one-third) to allow the putting in of jmon & pageemame svt eels Pall 
100,000,000 feet for nothing at last year’s ee ———— ree 

prices for the 200,000,000 feet ; but this WORE coecs oe snen --sc05sisececsscnceee oh 

would necessitate the employment of Sone BEXNGLES:- — et 

more men, and their cost of living, which johnson & Hagarman.... .....-...-..--++. 900,000 _ ee 
determines the whole question and brings Norrir & Green......--.+---eeee++ -e+e+7++ 897,000 | the figures lower. These are suggestive Stple®& Covill.......-- ----sesseeesereee 200,000 ae 

figures, and may prove unnecessary un- Nobel <2 5, <secsnc5 --niaest nena es RE UO : | 
der the circumstances. It is urged by Total of logs cut.... +e: +-++++++--40,286,825 ai! 
some of our advices that provisions are The total number of shingles cut by ae 

higher in their districts and the roads Whitehall firms, was 27,803,000. The ‘sia 
very bad, which will place the cost of number cut by Ferry, Dowling & Co., a 
logging at 95 per cent of last year. The was 9,706,000 ; the number cut by John- a 
stringency of money will prevent the son & Hagarman was about 5,000,000 ed 
usual operations, and there cannot be and that of D. C. Bowen & Co., over tt 

heavy stocks got out. Building will, 12,000,000. az 

ait 
ee] 
ete co 
eek
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abe 
ka. THE MILWAUKEE AND ST. LOUIS AIR LINE. TaE EAGLE RAPIDS IMPROVEMENT CO. 

me ee biz 
al m, The party commanded by of Chief Engi- At ml m pocenbs mectng of the | Eagle 

et neer Morrell, detailed for a preliminary 2 ema Oo., in Chippewa 
i | ae survey of the Milwaukee and St.Louis Air All ) Messrs, A- E. Pound, Coliche 
i Al Line railway, have returned to this city, : len, L. C. Stanley, John§Barron, C. A. 

ie; a having completed their work. This allen, H. P. Graham, O.f H. Ingram, 
ee will bea strictly air line. It will inter- J: Robson, and. C. Pound, were chosen 
Es sect every important east and west rail- ‘irectors ; Mr. 0. H. Ingram, president, 

yeep ot: road south of Milwaukee, about twenty Mr. A. E. Pound, vice {president, and 
aE in all. In connection with the Wiscon- Mr. B. E. Reid, secretary and treasurer. 

i ae sin Central, it will afford direct raileom- My, Graham, who was president of the 
Phiee munication between the greatest lumber z 
hee resources and the widest field of con- CO™Pany, last winter, declined to accept 
: ae sumption in the United States. It will the position again, as his duties as sena- 
Pre make Milwaukee a formidable rival of tor from that district, would compel him 
F fd i Chicago as a shipping point for Michi- to pe absent all winter. His successor, 
Be gan lumber. It will bring cheap coal Mr. I é tl A 

lh from Illinois to the iron manufactures “t- ‘gTam, 18a gentleman of energy 
e ct that abound in Wiseonsm all the way and large practical experience, and will 

be PS from Milwaukee to the Superior termi- make an excellent officer. Concerning 
a nus of the Wisconsin Central railway. It tne importance of this enterprise the 
is a am ae oe ae ee aca wi! cae Chi; ewan Herald says: The com] letion Pikes projects of the day. POG Tenn cae te vemeren eee 
Pa pee of the dam at Eagle Rapids, with the 
Pee i i d im- eee PRODUCT OF EAU CLAIRE DISTRICT FOR 1873, “Hing works, ete., will be a gran 

a a — ° provement. It will add to the value of 
Sai Eau Crater, Jan. Ist, 1874. pine lands, largely, because the stock 

ne Eprrors Wisconsin Lumperman:—I got out will be safe from floods and ice 
send you the following ‘able of the lumber gorges. Heretofore, if a logger received gorg 0g 
Sen in.Eau Claire, and vicinity eighty per cent. of his stock, it was con- 
for 1873. The statistics are compled .; ° Ei cases sixty and 
from files of the Eau Claire Free Press adered eee Ae ne 

; and may may be relied on. I hope they Bevery Pou cone wane a ES TOOCaY 
will reach you in time for your January ed. When the Eagle Rapids Improve- 

E i number. Yours Precisely, ment is finished, and in good working 
cee Sctssons : order, there is no reason why the total 

i Northwestern co Umers Math. Shingles amount will not be received. The com- 

p.fhaw £00" cagase om 4256-000 "ju’gg, Dletion of that work, will make capital } | Ingram & Kennedy.925,500,090 3,250,000 8,000,000 feel more secure. It willdo away largely 
Bey Boyds Rawal, Zooko0 7°20 200.0% with the uncertainty of logging invest- 

ee W. B. Esterbrook... 7,500,000 2,500,000 ments, and furnish mill men with a full 
Rei Eau Claire 1, Co,_... $45,000,000 10,000,000 10,000,000 amount of stock. Tt will enconrage home 
ee Wheaton L Co.....-.. 2,000,000” 50,000 manufacture. 
ih ec ee aa i Cane & Reads man THE TRADE AT WILLIAMSPORT, PA. 
Bebe Galla.............-®11,000,000 ee 
Efi 4 Se ey 55,000,000 From the Williamsport Gazelle and 

| ee Uae aie MPP = 000,000 10,000,000 Bulletin of Jan. 3, we hastily condense a 

E fe ; sa kee eee ee statement of the movements of lumber 
Lae, Gravel Isl. miilyChip- any at that point for the past year. Thenext 
Dae area cas eeen, or een number of the Wisconsin LUMBERMAN 
Pe Ree ee will contain valuable and extended sta- 

ey Bloomer... ...--+. 1,000,000 tisties from many points, for which we 
4 es Total... ......+.- 276,759,000 49,506,000 27,690,000 now have neither the time nor space. 
OF) aa 

i 4
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According to our cited authority, the THE CUT IN MICHIGAN FOR THE SEASON OF 1873, Ey H I 

shipments from Williamsport by canal AND THE AMOUNT ON HAND. see 

and rail aggregate 243,462,489 feet, an Inthe Detroit Free Press we find the oH 

excess of 44,955,787 fect over the trade following summary of the cat of lumber Fe | 
of 1872, and only 26,400,903 feet. less in the state of Mich:gan during the season ey te 

Barn TSI iis thesis wees Ge ote of 1878, together with the amount on Se 
: : y hand, and the number of feet of logs on i bh’ 

pees when the shipments ran up to hand and to be put in: si ib 
nearly two hundred and seventy millions. LUMBER. be 

: ee an 
_The operations of the boom for a pe- port turon-,-cewc----+-- 20,000,000 8,800,000 fale 

riod of twelve years show nearly one bil- Seginatg shipment........ £10 965 365 90,000,000 ee 

. AME... ae eee eee eee ee rene Bd } 

lion logs rafted out, measuring nearly Saugatuek--000000220.2-. 65,000,000 #30008 # 

two billions of feet, which will serve to Nowayeorc.-cccccel 18{000/000 *25,000000 eel 
exhibit the enormous magnitude of the Menominetesss+-----1--- TB 9G0.00) 49,000,000 ea 
lumber interest centering at this city. Grand Rapida.sos-2c-00: 68,699,887 6,000,000 BL 

The manufacturers commence the busi- Seanaguies ees Bovrese'866 o/000°000 Bie ; 

ness 6f 1874 with a stock on hand of Mee ee Sora eis prety } He iE 
226,949,276 feet, which is 73,880,223 fest Yutington-n-.ccc.ccc2. SgTUaat 3430000 oy 
greater than that carried over from 1872. Manistee a isks 183/245,071 *80,000,000 j ig ; 

eae - es etroit, Lansi ‘ 
Considering the financial crisis7and gen- Michigan Rallroal...... 300,000,000 80,000,000 | Wee 

eral depression of business, this is really Total....0...s0++++2)120,885,124 435,870,000 + iW 
less than might have been expected two ——— | F 
months ago. Asa less amount of stock LOGS! ON BAND AR oa one tt 
than usual will be cut this winter, the ems table shows the number : , 

trade of 1874 will not differ much from oe en acae a |} 

the past year, if there is a fair resump- which reports have been received, and | : 

tion of business in the'spring, and prices also the number of feet to be cut and put | ¥ 

remain about asjthey have been. And in the streams the present winter. Taken | ; 

{idindivations are that! th ‘ll in connection with the preceding table it | 

f : here will be no will afford an idea of the probable condi- 
material decline. tion of trade next year. 

When it is taken into consideration yenominee...........-.-+++ 000 000 Sees 

thatjthe value of manufactured lumber— Flint... -+----s------0-107+7 33,500,000 ae oosaee 

rn it at a’moderate estimate—reach- Faudingtoa CULT 21,800,000 50,000,000 | a 
es fully six millions of dollars, it can White Lake... cscs... 022. 18,000%000 _ 47,000,000 | ity 
readily be seen that the amount of capi- MMP ENci: 2000777027 gafzonm —7,00,000 | ft 
tal invested by the manufacturers of Wil- Grand Rapids....- .-------- Sa ee | { 

liamsport is no very inconsiderable sum. Ford River.....21...17.7712 _5,000,0¢0 *8,000,008 : 

Our lumber tei is grenter than that of Bite Riva. soe sme | ia 
ans POD .20+ eee ececes cove uf oe be 

isa ag Saege _— Tittabawasses.... -.......2. 85,000,000 125,000,000 
of the largest mills in ae ef 

the world. Seen Sl aia on, Bs 
Owing to the magnitude of the manu-. In regard to the Saginaw valley, the sa 

facturing interests of the city, business amount shipped 1s only given, as no of- nee j 

inen aber under ti oh sacs als . ficial figures regarding the actual amount “ | 

= ee aerte Or cut has been published. The cut of last sant 

banking accommodations. Our banking season was 602,000,000 feet, but the pro- | 

facilities are entirely inadequate to the duct of this year will probably fall short ee 

actual demands of business men, and of that at least a hundred million feet. my 

were the volume of currency DEperech The amount given above as shipped does yi 

ately increased, business ‘woul move not represent the actual shipments, but Pic 

more briskly and the city improve with the figures are probably as near correct - eee 

greater rapidity. as it is possible to get them. ‘a ) 

ah
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PROSPECTS FOR A PROFITABLE SEASON IN WIS- short crop of logs at the mill.s The most 
CONSIN. of'the logs that will be cut on the Chip- 

—_— ye this winter are oy the river, 
ippew and the driving of these logs all the way 

b oe oe = ae a wae tae ® down to the places of manufacture is a 
right paper just started by Messrs. very important question for considera- 

Gorer & Hollister takes a cheer- tion. Even with favorable water we can- 
ful view of the lumber prospects not expect to get down over two-thirds of 

of Wisconsin. We have not omitted the amount put in, and this will of course 

to present a variety of opinions and esti- hisve sts effect upon the, market; Fagen 
Le yor OB) a full survey of the field and looking at 

mates—from both our own correspond- this question in every aspect in which it 
ents and our exchanges—which conflict nee premenied ea he borer! to 

5 j i : which we arrive is, that bo! les 
= se oa With = follawang, and low grades of lumber will command 

iowever, the Wisconsin LUMBERMAN 4 ready sale nextsummer, and that the 
substantially:agrees. We do notanticipate price will be such that a very liberal 

a redundancy of logs from Wisconsin Profit on the business will be realized. 
pineries this winter: =——_———— e 

There are no idlers here and no drones THE FRENCH LUMBERING COMPANY. 
—all is bustle, life and vigor in the pine ee 4 
woods. Early in the fall we had croakers The ‘French Lumbering Company’ 
here (you may find this class of worthy was formed January Ist at Chippewa 

eee = who predicted that Falls, We are unable to add this name 
the lumbering business was ruined, that ee - a a ze 

the Sonne was ruined, and that we were to our “L umbermen 's Register” this 

all going down the hill together to eter- ™month—which, by the way, we must say 
nal poverty and eternal distress. But is yet only a suggestion of what we in- 
how have the predictions of these croak- tend to make it. The directors of the 

ers been verified? Are we ruined ? Not 2) Ronin oe s 

a bit of it. On the contrary the Iumber- ZW Company are: Lows Ven 
ing interest to-day in the Chippewa Charles Longevin, Charles Mandelert, 
Valley is on a sounder footing than it Peter Lego, Joseph Mandelert, and its 

a peas bene -ER sabe pee ee officers Louis Vincent, President ; Peter 
season— ue - . . 

ion of Gakene'sicee cauunerize Lego, Vice President, and Charles Man- 

profits on manufactured lumber than we delert, Secretary and Treasurer. Its 
have oe a any fe nse ae war. on capital stock is $50,000. The French 

is hard times, &c., but what o! * 1 hased 

that, Let there but be even a moderate puabeeng ee eS shea phe 
foreign demand for wheat during the Gravel Island Mill, which has a capacity 
winter, by the first of May next or as of 12,000,000 feet. They will occupy in 
soon as the river is open for the running their busines the old stand of Vincent, 

"of rafts, the supply on hand will be but Mendelert & Co.,on Bay St., Chippewa 
meagre and the prices of course must ap- Falls 
preciate. - There is this much also_to be r 
aD in taking a candid review a ae: 

is whole question. There are no 0) a4 S 

é logs now on hand. On all the streams OM: eae enter, writing from Green 
there was a perfect ‘drive’ last spring wood, Wis., says : i 
and all the logs, new and old, were car- _ Hard-wood logging is being indulged 

ried below. Now in lumbering as in in by the loggers in this vicinity to quite 

everything else there are contingencies an extent this winter. S. M. Andrews 

and drawbacks, and these must be looked has an unlimited contract with Schofield 
into before one can be guided to a just & Co. in this kind of lumber. This is 

decision. These contingencies anddraw- the first time that anything has been 

backs may come next spring in an insuf- done in this line, and it is quite proba- 
ficient supply of rain. The natural, re- ble that the old plan of piling and burn- 

sult in the event of an insufficient sup-. ing the hard-wood in clearing land in 

ply of rain would be a poor drive anda. this vicinity, is about played out.
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GANG BOLTER. 
YOU CAN GET, ONLY AT THE 

C City | Work ream 1Ey’ ron OrKS, 

"The Best Steam Engine, 

The Best Circular Saw Mill, 

The Best Water Wheel, ‘new invention.) 

The Best Shingle Mill, : 

The Best Gang Edger, “t 
The Best Gang Lath Mill, * 

The Best Gang Bolter, = 

The Best Automatic Bolter, * 

The Best Swaging Machine, * 
We are willing to risk the amount a-ked for either machine that a trial will verify this asser- 

tion. Also on hand 

Leffell, Bryson and other Turbine Water Wheels, Judson’s Gov- 

ernors, Bird’s Chain Pulley Blocks, Patent Oilers, Feed 

and Flour Mills, Steam Guages, etc., etc. 

But wefmake a SPECIALTY of making the BEST MACHINERY for manufacturing 
Lumber, Shingles, Lath, etc. 

FILER, STOWELL & CO., 

Northwest corner Clinton and Florida Sts., 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN. 
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(RANDOM LAKE-......000000.| | lie erases SE aa S500 JE sama ete Ha po | aca 26,00, 27.00, 28.00 | 29.00 {300-8050 BLO |-BA-00 [BEBO | BBO [-BeO0 | BeBe (Be-00 +t | SHERMAN sorssssssien seo] [| 216.00 16.00 | "16.00 | 14.80 | 16.00 | "92,00" | 38, 00-| 25.00 |26.00_|27.00_| 28.00. 39.00 | 20.60" | “80,00 | BL.00 |—a1.60 | 800 | 98.00 | 580 [8600] | at { WALDO. sssereeeeeeeef | ||| 00 | 14.50 15.00 | 16.00 14.00 15.007 21.00 | ~22.00 | 24°00" | 25.00 |" 26.00" | 97.00 | 98.00 | 38:50" |90.00- a0. 00 80.50 |“ 31.00 | 32.00 | 82.50 | 83.00 | 
( PLYMOUTH....-- +++ 00+ 0+5/ | _| a I —| 2400 |_ 14.00 14.00 | 14-50 |_ 14.00 | 14.00 | 20.00 || 21-00 | 24:00 25.00 | 26.00 |"27.00 | ax.00 | 28.60 | 20 00 | 80.00 | 3050 | 81.00 | 3200 | 32.00 | 88.00] | MU at ee ne ee) ee | 1001 A000 “731.00 28-00_ 24.00" “25,00 26,00 | 27.00 327.50 | 2800 |—29.00 | 29.50 | 80.00 | 31.00 | 31.60] 32.00, del adiaael (KIEL -00esss sees cone ees eene | dese a ene sears ee _ 18.00 | 19.00 |__| 20.00 | 22.00 | 23.00 | 24-00 | 25.00 | 26.00 | 26,60 [37-00 -a5.00-| Ba-60 20-00 [00.00 | 80501 BLOT 
\ WOUSTEW. al zi Z| eee ee 2200018000) | a | leis anso0 22,00 | 28.00 | 94.00 | 25.00 | 25.50 | 26.00 |—27.00 | 27.50 | 98.00 | 29.00 | 29.50 | 80.00 Sloe 
(_HAYTON Amo HNL TOM | | “|| eal zs | AR Oe eres EO! ELGOU S| A800) eu ncoy 21.50 | 22.00 | 23.00 | 24.00 | 24.50 | 25.00 | 26.00 | 26.50 | 27.00 | 28.00 | 28.50 | 29.00 HMM Tescersse saci v0e05 | econ mcs cite [atoms | emnete | nee |p| et PRS AT LSS SS SRST 95.00 | 2H.50 25.00 [26.00 | 6.50: (37.00 | 28.00 | BRO 1. 

( 4BURLINGTON, WIS.... | 27.00 | 28.00 |" 29.00 | 80.00 |_81.00 | 82.00 | 33,00 | 34.00 84.00 84.00 38.00 34.00 87.00 38.00 | 40,00" 41.00 [742.00 | 43.00 “44.00” 44.50_| 45.00 |~46.00 | 46.50 |_47.00 | 48.00 | 48.50 | 49.00 {scuTon sUNCTION, ws. .|"B3.00-|34,00-|95.007|B0.00_| "87.00 |38.00- [88.00 | 40.00 | 40,00 [88.00 | "89.00 |""B8.00 (48.00 |" | ~~. 048.00 127.00 28.00 | 49.00 | “60.00 |"-50.50 | 61.00] 62.00 | 53.60 | 68.00 | 64.00 | 6480 [ 6600] | 
preter WIS ies eeeeer ee 0) BULGED] TBBLOD: | 6s 0O | ETAOO NE BELO (Bes O0 | PAULO RUUD E800 BUI00. | BSi00) | 28.00)| | $8000 | 46.00) 47.00 | ann | 49,001) 60,001) b160 | 51000) | “oaIUON| SONU LOBi0U) |meaUD moar Us|EbO.O0 = 
(TPREEPORT, ILL,---------.---) 41,20 | 42,20 | 43.20 | 44.20 | 45.20 | 46.20 | 47.20 | 48.20 48.40 4100 | 35.00 44.00 "F500 | 47.00 | 48,00 49.00 50.00 51.00 51.50 | 62,00 | 63.00 | 53.60 | 54.00 | 55.00 | 63.50 | 56,00 } 
(TMT, CARROLL, ILL....+-00+.[7 87.00 | 8.0 | 39,00 |_40.00 |"41.00 | 42.00 [45.00 48.00 44.00 "44.00 48.00. “a4.00_ 47.00 |} —— “gg 50.00 51.00 62,00 53.00 64.00 64.50 ERO | Be baa "67.00 | 58.00 | 68.60 | 69.00 | 

( FULTON, ILL.--.+++++0.. +++) 44.80 |” 45.80 |" 46.80 |_47.80 |_48.80 | 49.80 | 50.80 51.80 OL.8U 51.80 50.80 51.80 5480 “55.80 [57.80 58,80 50.80 60.80 | 61.80 42.30 62.80 | 63.80 | 64.30 | 64.80 | 65.80 | 66.30 | 66.80" eons 
{TROCK ISLAND, ILL, ......-+.) 45,00 | 46.00 |”47.00 | 48.00 | a 50,00" 51.00) 52.00 | 62,00 52,00 61,00 | 52.40 | 55.00 || ~~ 56,00 | 68.00 | 60.00 | 60.00 | 61.00 | 62.00 | 62.60 | 63,00 |_64.00_| 64.60 | 65.00 | 68.00 | 68.50 | 67.00] | 

{ SDAVENPORT, IOWA.......--| 46,00 [aro 8.007 48:00 | 50.00 | 51.00 | 52,00 | 58.00 | 63.001 68,00 |" 62.00 | 68.00" 58.00) || “7,00 |_ 50.00 | 60.00 | 61,00 | 62,00 | 68.00 | 68,50 | 64.00 | 68.00 | 65.60 | 66.00 | 67.00 {07.60 |_e8.00 | 
( COUNCIL BLUFFS. 1OWA.=3| 0 | F900 | 92,00" 92.00 92,00" "91.00" 92.00" 95.00" | “96,007 98.00_ 99.00" 100,00 | 101,00” 10.00. 102.50" 103.00 104.00 | 104.507} 105.00 | 106.00 | 106.60 |107.00] | 
OMAHA, NEB....-..00.ccecce| 7000 ||) || 201,007 202.00 102.00 | 102.00 | 101.00 | 102.00 | 105.00 ||| 106.00" | 108.00 T09.00 | 110.00 (111.00 112.00 | 119.50_ 119.00 | 114.00 | 114.60 | 116,00 | 116.00 | 116.50 [117.00] 

4 $87. JOSEPH, MO.eecsvee oe| TY | 900 "92.00 92.00 "92.00 VL. 00 | 92.00") 95.00 || 96.00 98.00_ 99.00 [100.00 | 101.00 | 103,00 | 102.50 | 108.00 | 104.00 | 104.50 |108.00 | 108.00 | 106.50 |107.00 | — a 
[FATCHISON, KAN... .oseseee) 000) || 900 | 92.00 92,00 92.00 91,00 92,00 95.00 |_| 96.00" 98,00" 99,00 | 100,00" 101.00 | 102.00 | 103.50 | 103.00 |104.00 | 104.50 | 105,00" -106.00-| 106-50" 107.00 [7 
((4LEAVENWORTH, KAN...) fel anaes eats — 200 92,00" 92.00 92,00 9100 92,00 95.00 | _ 96.00 | 98.00 | 99.00 | 100.00 | 101.00 102.00 102.50 103.00 | 104,00 | 104.50 |105.00 |106.00 | 106.60 |107.00 | __ 
| +KANSAS CITY, MO.-.....-.- 5 a yl caer at ~|_9L.00 | 92.00 92.00 | “92.00 | v1.00 | 92.00 95.00 | = “96.00 98.00" 99.00 100.00 10T.00_ 02.00 102.50 103.00 (104.00 [104.50 105.00 [108.00 [106.80 | 107.00 | oa 

| #DUNLEITH, ILL--.--.--+++ ++| 57.00) 58.00 58.00 | 58.00 | 67.00 | 58.00 61.00) || —-—— 92,00 | 64.00 65.00 | 66.00 | 67.00 | 68.00 | 68.50 60.00 | 70.00 | 70.50 | 71.00 | 72.00 | 72.601 73.00 | 4h 
YAGALEMA, ULL-vsseeeeee oe _|_____|56.00_ 57.00" 57.00 | "57.00 | 56.00 |” 67.00_ "60.00 G1,00 | 68.00. 64.00 | 65.00 | 66.00 | 67.00 67.50 68.00 69.00" | 69.50" [70.00 | “71.00 |71.50" 7200 |___[ 
) #DUBUQUE, 1OWA-.-.---..--0) [Tf 8,00 59.00 "59.00 | 69.00 | 58.00 | 59.00 |" 62.00 | 68.00 [65.00 | 66.00 | “67.00 | 68,00 | 69,00 | 69,60 | 70.00 71.00 | 71.50 | 72.00_| 73.00 |78.60| 74.00 | 
A ACEDARRAPIDS IOWA--..0-<| || || 8.00 | 60.00, 60,00 | 60.00 |_6¥,00 | 60,00 | 68.00 | 68.00 | 68.00. 67.00 | 08.00 | 60.00 | 70,00 | 70.50 |71,00 | 72.00 | 79.50 | 7,00 | 74.00 | 74.60 | 76,00 | 
) AFORT DOGGE, 1OWA-.e3) Of) | 98.0 | "00 94.00 | 94.00 08.00" 8.00 "07.00 | 8.00 | 100.00 | 101.00" | 102.00 | 108.00 | 104.00 | 104.50 | 105.00 | 106.00 | 108.50") 107.00 | 108.00 | 108.50 |10000| —|__ 
(ALTON, ILL.-+2-+--00000+ ++) rare Oe _|__|_85.00 | 66.00. 68,00 66.00 | 65,00 | 66,00 | 69.00 |__|" “70.00 |_72.00 | 73.00 | 74.00 | 75.00 | 78.00 | 76,50 77.00 | 78,00 | 76.60 | 70,00 | 80.00 | 80.50 81,00 ( 
( #EAST ST. LOUIS, WL... ss] 65.00 68.00" 68.00 | 68,00 | 05.00") 88.00 68.00) 70,00 | 72.00 73.00. 74.00 75.00 | 76,00 | 76.50 77.00 | 78.00 | 78.60. 79.00 | “80.00 {80.601 81.00) | anh —_|——— | -____, ____ _ | 208.00 | 109.00 109.00 | 109.00 | 103.00 | 109.00 112.00, 773,00 | 115.00 116.00 117.00 118.00 119.00 119.50" “120,00 121.00 | 121.50 | 122,00 | 123.00 | 13.50 | 124.00 Sa NPOANACOT ARAN asic Td ele la 145-00" 144.00" 144.00 | 144.00 | 143.00 | 144,00, 147.00 "798,00 150.00 | 152,00 153.00 154,00 155.00 155.50 156,00. 757.00 | 157.50 | 158.00 | 159.00 |'159.50 [160.00 | 7 

{YDENISON, TEX ---sseeeee 8.00 21.00 218.00 | 214.00 215.00 14.00 217.00 ——~ 28,00" 320.00 Ba. 00- Haz. 00" 383.00" BzE.00" Zas.50-B5.00-| B2G.00-| 326.50" | Ba7.00-| 2a8.00 | Boe.50"| Bav.00 || 
(TSHERMAN, TEX.....+0-+0+++0) (ae 7 B00 | 284-007 284.00 | 284.00 238.00 | 234.00 237.00 | ——— 338,00 | 240,00. 241,00 | 242,00 243.00 244,00 244.50" 945.00 [346.00 |946.50 | 247.00 | 248.00 | 948.50 faa0.001 I + 

JADALLAS, TEX soso» .e-escee 0) ||| 20.00 | 2-00 241,00 | aL. 00 | 240.00 | 241.00 244.00, "245,00 | 247-00 | 248,00 | 240,00. 250.00 251,00" 251.50. 263.00. 259.00 | 358.60 | 254.00 | 265.00 | 205.60 |256.00| |? 
f.BEOMD DULAC, WIS sosssssoe) OU] 80.00 200 | 2.0025. 00 29.00 |" 30.00 81.007) 81.50 | 8200 | 99.00 | 98.50] 84.00] 35.00 | 85.50 | 8.00] { Vee Maa | 5 ee ee eee EEE ‘i — 28.00. 29,001.00 32.00. 35.00" 34.00. 35.00" 35.50" 36.00. 87.00 | 37.50 | ax.00 | 00 | 00 a000 |e ef ( @MINNESOTA JUNCTION, WIS. oi SPA crea Ge J 2 < _ 26.00 | 30,00" |32.00° 33.00" 31.00 35.00. 36.00 36.50. ~37.00. ~38.00 88.50 | Bu.00 | 40.00 | 40.50 | 41.00 | heart 
i pT see een ‘is siebamimmerabins ii an 4 a7 a | 9 00 a0 00 4200 00 044.0000 aad) | 46 06 0 "| "47-50 | 4x r= a eae 

| E00" 55.00" FE.00 45.00" 46.00 “A700 47.50 48.00 49.00 49.50 50.00 | 51.00 | 1.50 | 92.00 |_| 
| 39.00 | 41.00 42,00" 43.00 | 44.00 45.00 45.50 46.00 “47.00 | 47.50 48,00 | 49.00 | 49.50 | 50.00; | 
“39,00 |41,.00" 42.00 43,00 44,00 45.00 45.50 46,00 47.00 |" 47.50_ 48.00 [49.00 |~49.50 | 60.00 | a 

> F.00" 49,00" “50.00 51.00" 62.00 ~F3.00 53.50. 64.00 65.00 | 66.50 | 66,00 | 67.00 | 67.50. 58.00 | 
25050" “45.50 46.50 47.50. 48.50" —49.00 49.50. “80.00 | 60.50 | 51,00 | 52.00 02.50 |53.00| | 

~~ TBI.00- 58.00. 54.00" 55.00. 50.00 57.00 57.50 58.00 88.50 | 69.00 | 59,50 | 60.00 | @0.50 | 61.00] |__Y 
48.00 45.00" 46.00. 47.00 48.00 49.00 49.50. 50.00 61.00 61.50. 52.00 | 68.00 | 63.60 | 6400/ | 

| 77 778.00" | 80.00" “81.00 82.00. 83.00 — 84.00" 84.50 85.00 86.00 | 86.50 87.00 | 88,00 | 88.50 | 89.00 oS ad 
~~ 5i.00" 53.00 54,00 55.00 56.00 57.00 _ 57.50 8.00 59.00 59.50 | 60.00 | 61.00 | 61.50) 6200; 

| ~~~ 49,00" 51.00" “53,00. 53.00. 54.00 “5.00. — 55.50 — 56.00 67.00 | 67.50 68.00 | 59.00 | 69.50 | 60.00| 
~~ 781.00 53.00 64,00. 55.00 56,00 57.00 67.50 58.00 69.00 | 59.50 | 60.00 | 61.00 | 61.50 103,00) [say | 

| | "749.00" 51.00- 52.00 58.00. 54.00 55,00 55.50 66.00 | 57.00 | 57.50 | 68.00 | 59.00 | —59.50_| “60.00 | a ! 
| | 49.00 |“51.00 "52.00" 58.00 54.00. 55.00" 55.50 56.00 "57.00" | "57.60 | "58.00 | “69.00 | “59.50 60.00 |" |S 
|| amon a1. 00- a0; as.” “5.00; 58.00" —55:50"~B6.00-— 57.00 “67.407 —os.00 | 50.00 a ae 

_____ 49,007} 51.00 |" 52.00 |58.00_|_ 54.00 | 55.00 |" 55.50 |_56.00 |" 57.00 | 67.50 |" 68.00 |" 59.00 |"59.50 | On ee 
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No. 1. No. 1. ! | 

s 

WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILROAD, 
| 

' 
\ 

( OPERATED BY 

| 
| THE PHILLIPS AND COLBY CONSTRUCTION COMPANY | 
( \ 

, 
( piece Del rola 

( ) 

| SPECIAL 

LUMBER TARIFF, 
; 

(LUMBER, LATH AND SHINGLES, 

} 
: ) 

| In Effect January ist, 1874. 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS. 

The Rates in this Tariff are for car loads of 20,000 pounds, which is to be considered a full car ) 
( 

(load, although 22,000 pounds may be allowed as a maximum weight. For the excess over 20,000} 

pounds, proportionate rates must be charged. Any excess over 22,000 pounds is subject either to 

‘be unloaded where discovered, at risk of owner, or charged third class rates, at option of the carrier. 

\ When actual weight cannot be ascertained, Agents will use the following table of estimated 
( é A ( 
( 2 e > oe
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eit WISCONSIN CENTRAL ,,.,, 390 4oR=s | PAT Valuable Pine Lands alll RAILROAD. 2 y Bee pelea, IN BAYFIELD CO., WIS., es aa i Ling FOR SALE. ay: eW Plats and estimates of Pine ‘Timber furnished on acta: application, 
RE BETWEEN —_— ae © ° ; tate Chicago, Milwaukee, F arming Lands, & 

: Kossuth Co., Iowa. "te DE PERE, GREEN BAY, W X of 8B x ot Sec. No.9, T. 100, R. 29, 80 we! acres. < 
vhk AND : Martin’Co., Minn. ut r NW X Bec, 9, F. 104, B. 29, 160 acres, pe ALL POINTS in the GREAY NORTEWESE, ae : NEofNEX W 4 NE X und & X Sec. 25,N E He —— x WH Of SEX and E % of S W Sec. 36, T. 27, ae R. 16, E, 600 acres. Also, a valuable improved the THE ONLY CONTINUOUS LINE BETWEEN farm of S14 seres—100 Improved. Good buildings, ae MIL " MENASHA _ Waupaca Co., Wis. He 'WAUKEE, HW of = 4 Sec. 19, and N Hot S Bx Sec.16, bee. T. le acres, lsc N 4 of NE ec. a. S08 

WEYAUWEGA, WAUPACA, 8, T. $5, B. 16, 6, 80 acres, improved, x f 
AMHERST and STEVENS POINT, “cb Seas ee Village Property. lr 

ee. Mhe middle 86 Toot of C1, oe ee, emi feet , block 4, wit! cl i bufiding thereon, and the N 38 feet of Lot 2, block ¢ 
IMMENSE LUMBER DISTRICT oltiog hen, snd te 8 2 ; 

Of Northern and Central Wisconsin, Monroe Co., Wis.—Village of Tomah. ae Lot 1, bik 39, with frame dwelling house thereon, F SH Between Stevens Point and end of track a train above property will be sold . Tuns each way daily, (Sunday excepted.) nei Pe eena te om aoee Ongena : Taleo have mortgages on desirable Real Estate for { NO CHANGE OF CARS sales "Apply to theuadernigned. Nov an eter eee Milwaukee. JAMES B. TURCK. 
2a a Milwaukee and Green Bay ACRES OF PINE AND 

AnD 500,000 FARMING LANDS , Milwaukee and Stevens Pu FOR SALE! i 
= The lands of the Jackeon, Lansing & Saginaw / ; Railroad Company are now in market. . eu SLEEPING CA RS “they are situated along ite railroad, and contain 

tracts of the best Pine on the Tittabawaseee, Rifle, 5 ATTACHED TO ALL NIGHT TRAINS. Muskegon, Manistee, Au Sable, and Cheboygan ie —- Rivers. The grant having been’ made before any F Passengers for FOND DU LAC, SHEBOYGAN and considerable quantity of pine land had been tocat iF all points on Sheboygan and Fond du Lac Railroad, inthe northern part of the state, it now includes he will find this the QUICKEST and MOST COMFORT. some of the finest and chcicest eae SE WHITE PINE TIMBER, g 
AND BEST 

i r CONNECTIONS: NORWAY PINE. fe At Flymouth, with Sheboygan and Fond du Lac The FARMING LANDS include many thotigand acres iM Railroad, of first-rate a ie: At Green Bay, (Fort Howard), with Uhieagoand BEECH AND MAPLE LANDS. _ AR Northwestern, and Green Bay and Minnesota Rail- No bettercan be found, and they are well watered, ways. and located where ney ae have the a railroad Tay 5 facilities. No section of the country offers greater tae nee with Green Bay and inducemonts to the settler than the aber lands, ae 
——= Terms For Sale. Shae 42° Ask for Tickets via Wisconsin Central Rail-  Qne-fourth down, and the remainder in three Epc fond; the beet equipped aud most popular Roadin equal annual installments, with interes annually at ; ithe Northwest. T percent. Farming lands will be sold on longer bORp ¢. HARRIS H. PRatr Hime if desired. |For Ist of lands, further informa- rae Gen'TSup’t, Milwaukee. Gen'lT.A., Milwaukee. {#0R, or purchase, apply ‘one ARNE eee on H. M. SCHOLLAR, Traveling Agent, Land Commissioner. 

md
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iS Ay CURTIS & ©CO., 
Hb MANUFACTURERS OF : 

Wa {i All kinds of Saws. 
Hd = wy 

ie ib se = e's Re , a = 
ee = & — ae oC E 

s a a > : rt a Fae ) ; oo 
i tae = \ VIA e se ee ca Ae 7 EAN : s 
es = wt Se =. 

sb ~ BEST CAST ST Op os Fa, ee 
G = Perera Sania = | | Qe . 

= a? = 
& CIT oet aa = 

= 

ALSO, 

MANDAELS & EMERY WHEEL MACHINES: 

Dealers in French Band Saws, Rubber Belting, Files, Saw: 
4 Gummers, and all kinds of Mill-Furnishing Goods, 

and Sole Manufacturers in the West of 

|. Grandy’s Patent Cam-Power Saw-Set. 
ie THE BEST SAW EVER MADE.. 

: : A bee Send for Price Lists. 

Lh 117 VINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.. 

BL 
an
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SOLE AGENT FOR WISCONSIN OE e | 

Caldwell’s Pat. Parallel Gang Lumber Edger, oh 

if. iN a NG 9 it 

a = - ae a RR ricer: J aS 2 

¢. VEO = - ge. an 
22 SAPD ere! Ee 
2 _ emcee] 2 “tt 

Also Agent for C. S, & £ Burt's (Lows and Evart’s Patents) A F 

Shingle and Heading Machiner Ht > 
ERIE CITY IRON WORKS SAW MILLS, 

ENGINES AND BOILERS, 
o 4 

3 1S ' = 
Bree {% ein) te 

wn mA ss = a 

: -) = 2 . 

& — brite = Sus op | 
=o os — ey 'N me Ss 5 oF | 

a NO = igi | 
Soy RES Nar So 48 ae = yA ee lt 

ae 1 merel gt DOs : 

z 2B = lee oe =~ = ; ie 

ee | 
a = Portable Forge. = Ge 

Portable Forges, Supplies, Etc., Etc., | 
Write or call for Circulars or Information, 0. L. Packard’s Machinery Depot, 

103 WEST WATER STREET, MILWAUKEE, WIS. :
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| Pe F.J. BOSWORTH. B. B. HOPKINS. E. C. HOPKINS. 

|} BOSWORTH & SONS, 
ie : ' JOBBERS IN 

ih DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PAINS, OILS AND FLNE LIQUORS 

B ES OFFER TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE, 

; i 5,000 Boxes Window Glass, __- 

ia 500 Brls Raw and Boiled Linseed Oil, 
. 300 Brls Tar Pitch, 

oe 200 Brls Rosin, 

b 1,000 Brls Extra Carbon and Headlight Oil, 

200 Tons White Lead, 

200 Carboys Muriatic, Nitric and Sulphuric 

Acids, 

j 500 Cases Niagara Star Bitters, 

| 1,000 Boxes Sun Chimneys, 

ie 200 Brls Extra Lubricating and W. V. Oils 
- 500 Pks Ginger, Mustard, Nutmegs, Spices, 

11.8 1,000 Pks Whiskey, Brandy, Wine, Gin, Rum, 
ht A Large Stock of BR, U S Ht HS of all Descriptions. 
if “| — DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES and FANCY GOODS 
| 4 war We Make a Specialty of the one Lrade.-er
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PEIRCE & WHALING || 
MM vautee, Wis., | 

HAVE IN STOCK, | : ; 

1,200 Tons American Iron, : ) 

50 Tons Sleigh Shoe Steel, Flat and Curved, a 

70 Tons Chain, All Sizes, a 

2,500 Boxes Horse Nails, North Western, Ausable, is r 

Globe, National and Brundage. i ‘ 

AND A FULL LINE OF it 

Horse and Mule Shoes, Perkin’s Patent, | 

Toe Calks, 3 

Heavy Hardware, 

Blacksmiths Tools, ! ) 

Plow Materials. ‘ 

SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUE AND PRICES. | 

' PEIRCE & WHALING; | | 
133, 135, 137 and 139 West Water Sireet, | 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

: a
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4 JOHN NAZRO & CO, wd , 
F 4s e j 

1) HARDWARE Hh 9 
he MILWAUKEE, 

te Will occupy in a few months their 

ii |} Mammoth New Store, 
iq a Corner of South Water and Reed Streets, near the Milwaukee 

ie & St. Paul Passenger Depot, ) 

ON THE SOUTH SIDE. 

Meanwhile they offer at the old stand, on East Water Street, 

all kinds of 

|| SEASONABLE Goops, 
| INCLUDING 

1 CROSS-CUT SAWS, WOOD SAWS, 
E od ae Champion, Lightning and Perforated Tooth. Lightning, Livingsrone’s, Rraced and Common. 

ide AXES, HORSE SHOES, COIL CHAIN, 
THe Leading Brands, Burden’s, Full Assottment. 

Fie Carriage and Tire Bolts, Augurs and Augur Bits, Rafting 
i _‘ “Augurs, Skates and Sleigh Bells, and Stock Re- 

Bits plete with everything in the line of 
vs Hardware, Metals and 

as Tinner’s Goods. 
fi. 
bad 
eee ;
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Mann, Beals & Co., |) 
Mannfacfurers of and Wholesale Dealers in i a Ay: 

BOOTS AND SHOES, | | 
Constantly keep on Hand a Large Stock of a} ; 

BOOTANDSHOEPACKS, | jj 

‘LUMBERING TRADE. | 

We sell more of this class of goods than all 

the rest of the Northwest put together. Hl 

‘Consequently can afford the trade a better as- 

sortment at lower prices than any 

other house. Ny 

THE LUMBERING TRADE A SPECIALTY. : 

MANN, BEALS & CO., “| 
91 LLuron Street, ha 

MILWAUKEE
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VY} GOODRICH, TERRY& CO. 
i . Have a Large and Well Assorted Stock of ’ 

|| GROCERIES 
ia Suited to the Lumbering Trade, 
ya Consisting of, in part, ‘ 
Lae 
tt SOO KEGS OF SYRUP, 

7. 5 and 10 Gallons, convenient for the Woods. 

a Full Assortment of Canned Goods, 
a COMPRISING j 

bi PEACHES, TOMATOES, BERRIES AND FRUITS OF VARIOUS KINDS, 

‘VEGETABLES AND OYSTERS. 

KENTUCKY AN VIRGINIA 

Plug and Fine Cut Tobacco 
: GREEN, OOLONG AND JAPAN TEAS 

tek Packed in quantities to suit thedemand of the camp. 

< Drip Fruits: Apples, Peaches, Cherries, 
a Blackberries, Turkish Prunes, Zante 
oe Currants, Etc., Etc., 

| 0 a - SUGARS, COPFEES:AND SPICES, 

hf Goodrich,Terry& Co., 
ed 314 AND 316 EAST WATER STREET, MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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Vulcanized Friction Board. | | 
ey 

oor ot 
We desire to call attention to our celebrated VULCANIZED FRICTION BOARD, a 

as a substitute for Leather and Rubber, in Packing, and for Friction Pulleys. It is ey 

only a comparatively short time since this article was introduced, but its use is already a 

rapidly superseding that of Leather and Rubber, on account of both its greater cheap- waite 

ness and greater durability, costing less than one-third the price of Leather and one- fk 

sixth that of Rubber, and wearing more than double the time. It is absolutely tha Siete 

owty article to make a good friction against iron, as it will not slip like leather or sath 

wood. It is put up in 50 Ib. bundles, in the following srEctat sizes: pate 

88x44 inches, 5, 6, 8 and 10 sheets to bundle. te 
19x29“ 20, 25, 30 and 35 sheets to bundle. Fae 

22x26 15, 20, 25, 80 and 35 sheets to bundle. ae 

Nos. 5 and 6 are about } of an inch thick, and are those most used, and will usually wt 

be found the most available for all purposes. For mill men and machinists, for pul- 

leys and packing, and to founders for raising patterns, this article is almost indispen- AF 

sable, and in all our experience we have never found parties, who having used it, val te 

{ would return again to the use of wood, rubber or leather. + 

The following parties have used it largely, and will doubtless recommend it to all 

who may inquire regarding it : 

FILER, STOWELL & CO., ; 
Founders and Machinists, Milwaukee. 

W. H. HINER & CO., 
Founders and Machinists, Fond du Lae. F 

©. J. L. MEYERS, 
f Manufacturer of Lumber, Sash, Doors, etc., Fond du Lae. . 

: C. ©. PAIGE, cH 
Eagle Iron Works, Oshkosh. Poth 

UNION LUMBERING CO., iM 
Lumbermen, Cnippewa Falls. £ ; 

EAU CLAIRE LUMBER CO., OAL 
Lumbermen, Eau Claire. te 

HAMILTON, MERRYMAN & CO., ott 
Lumbermen, Murinette. #4 

1 he 
~ f 

This is the only Board manufactured expressly for this purpose, and will be founds Zhe 

the only one that will give perfect satisfaction. 5 
— es 

ved 
For Saez BY He 

SEE 

co at 
TYTUS, HAMILTON & CO, in 

382 and 384 Broadway, Milwaukee. . bass! 
on 
ay |
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MILWAUKEE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

Pe No. 62 Oneida St., Grand Opera House, 

MILWAUKEE. 

“Tue Larcesr Newest anpD Most ComPLETE Jos OFFICE IN THE STATE. ea Every Variety or JOB, BOOK AND SHOW PRINTING ¥ j j 4 Neatiy ExecuTep at THE Lowest RATES. 

| i Rea 

opis -~LUMBERMEN’S MARKS ENGRAVED, ELECTROTYPED 
i pe AND MADE A SPECIALTY. 

ap ie 
ede 
i nek 

eae .
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LumsBermen’s ReciIsTER. ei 

The following list is intended to represent every firm in the pineries of aah 
™ : 

. ee 

the Northwest who are engaged in the manufacture or the buying and sell- 4h 

ing of lumber, shingles,.&c. The list will be published from month to ads 

month and names added just as rapidly as we can, through the medium of ie 

canvassers, obtain them. We propose making this Register perfect in all 1B 

its details, but of course several months must necessarily elapse before we eee 

can hope to obtain anything like a full and complete list. COLE, 

. The Register will prove of much benefit to lumbermen generally. at 

Names will be classified as nearly as possible in accordance with post-office wk 

address. We desire the assistance of lumbermen in correcting and making 

complete this department. Send us names of all reliable firms in your 

locality. 
PEE 

WISCONSIN. 

\@- Upham Chas M & Bro.......seeeeeeee ee ees Angelica Harmon'S ©22..222.ceccsccocoee coe -oseeosees BOHR | 

Laird & Cow... 2... cccce seen cc ceeeeeeeceee Troan E,........--seeeee Le vececeee sees Black Earth } 

McCartney D.........ecceeceeceeceereceres Ward J 8 & Broy.........+e0+-+++++Black River Falls 

Foster N ©.......-..scceeceeseccccceserees Edmonds J,.........0-seseeeeeeree , 

Smith & Rickett........cseceeceeeccee seers Elliott Ay. ccc. cece cececeee cree cees 

Oleson & CO... . 2... ee cece cece ce ceee ee cecee Given PG... 2... cose cece cece ceeee 

Clinton McLaren & C0..... sececececeeeees Tce Jy.e...- ceccee cece cece seer eceeee 

Hall A & Co,.......2s0ceeseceee cece sees oes Ahmapee Price W T,......-.sceccesececerees 

Young D,.... 0... 200s cece cece csceecenes cess Shephard A,°°****..e-ceceeeeeeees I 

Jewett Lawrence & CO,. ceceeeeeeeceeee ees? Algoma Spaulding D J,..... 2. .sseceeeeeee 

Sawyer P,........ cc cc cceeee cene cceeeeeceeee Mark Bump ......+00 eeseseeeeees 

Bane Fyocces sss cce sre ccovovccoe <oorenepoccoysmtoe Burchard Harrison......-.++-++++ ; 

Pretzs Z,...-.....ccssessceseces cece eeeeAlma Centre Porter WB.....+.+-eeeeecersceeeee 
Reynolds & Tibbetts,.--..-..--se++eeeeeee-Appleton Sawyer AE......s++ecssererseerres | 

Derand JB ...... cc. cece cece cee ceeeceeeee Smith John B.........-4-+02 -+-00* , 

Ross Huntress........seeeeseeseereecs cree Jobn and James Dickson......-..--. Bloomingdale ie 

Rose & Heath.......-.2 200 + eeeceeereers Barron John.........--+++++ wecesceeeeee Blue Mills ; 

Phillips Dry... .... cece cece cece cece ener sone eeATeNe Briggs & Barnes... ..00ccee cee eeeeseees coeegs BOMZ tt 

Yorker 8. J,..cccscescee ence cecccecseescee cree Rucker eM sp aon ensees = DUNO ERR 

Goodrich J & CO,.....sscecececeeeeeee oo eee AUQUStA Rouch & Erding.......+++ esse cess ceeeee sets i 

Randall S,...,....see-sseecceeccceccreceres McCarty J,.... -- +--+ ceccececceecees epee bloomer i _ 

4 Bennett & Hurd........00.20+ seeececeeree Smith, Brooks & Macauley...-.+..+--+ +++" i 

Parr Gy... ..ceseeccscccceceee ceescscececeseesAvoc® Nelson H OR vas can eens 2 Bamenieel A 

Bowon E........... 2. ccccueceecseeeeseeee-Albany Weston, Miner & C0,....+ +++ sseerreererees [ 

Morrison Creek Lumber Co...... Albion, Jackson Co Pieres & SlVy.. s-dccce coe nesoceeseo-on+< aq beMnED ae 

SmithIB.... 2.2. .... 0. sccce sees Yerty J & Kripp,....-.-- dese ceee coos cesses Brandon 

‘Ashland Lumber Oo........ccseeeeeeeeeey Ashland Bowen E,. fants Re EN ceases e  BYOM HERE. ‘ 

© Inglalle & Co...... 000 cecececces cove ncn= Lamson C & Co,.....seeeeee cece eree seers: eR 

Daniels EW... .....- 0002 cecee oeee coe AUroraville Usher & Hassinger,. ......2..+-+seseeerers : 

Holbrook M8 & Co .......cseseeeseeeee +e AFEAnSaW Blake Francia W,...-.--..-- sees -+++eee- Burlington Soe 

Humphrey D & Bro8........2ceeseseseeee Woddford & Davis........-sseee seee ee eres se Barton ie 

Mileg & Knight... .... .ccccecsesensceeee Betcher & Alley...-..seseeceereeees wee e-Bay City se 

Flower J Hy... 2... ...sececeeceesceee sees sees Bangor Carney & Fairbank8.... see.eseeerserereee Ne 

St. Louis & Wisconsin River Co,.......---.-Barnum Philitps L D.... ....++s++seseee-sreere ete Red 

Hodgman 8 & N, Spring c Mackie......Beaver Dam Haives Beno ce seco noes oone Bell Center 2 

Townsend Jones & Co, Spring c Second Delveux A’& Cu... c0os--cs-eseocoeor cone oe Bellevus aires 

Gratiot EH,........ccccsecseceeceeeeeeeeesBelmont Randall Johnson........-- +++ veee++- Binghamton fee 

Goodhue W T,...........ceeeeeecoeeeeeeeseee-Beloit Herman Henry........++++-+++ Black Creek Station Core 

Peet & Keeler...........ceeceeeeeereeeceee ~ > C B Fay & Co......--.+2seeeeee nececscecccessCHBCO ay 

Gray James..... .... cee cceecees secenee cee Horn F W.... se ceeeee anne ceeteeeseee Cedarburg ep 

Weed JH & C0... ..sseeeereerecceces cree sees Wehausen Henry......-+ eoeseeseeeeecees ae 

Beck SW ......cce sees cececesecee sect seeeee  Deniston J C,....ccsccceocves cece sereccenes oreo Cadi ce 

WaTEN GI. 2 oes ccs tecccosscerceenceeHenim  Deviston O Bycneoc--oc2cre ssc 7s 8S et Pe 

Treadway SN,..... Spec ce eet cree oes Murtin & Deniston,. 2... 2... 2+e+ ceseee cree cree eae 

Chee so oe aa ose Staines J My...sce cee voce cee cectecseee cree AE 

oS l
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; f j Bock nae seveee sooniel Calumet Sexmith r wards TK Go. cites: et Sexmith @ W, .............. 
eae Garrison & Flluchiey,.- tttsseesseee.eee-Centralia Moore, Galloway & Baker... Gee cutee 

Hedley PRN EW ons. orcs cscs ee Peeker WEOe..o5c.5. sn cccocsecveses 
eRe Helos ee Mibills ND & Co,... 0... occe once osecck 

Meat MFONYRGC sod sc ose ke Hamilton & Finley, 2000.00 0ITIITIII , 
Hie Pe Clark & susig otters MiyanCGiBroWie ase ee ee i 

SH BS Nrahern W CN To lesa nap earl Hunter, Stewart é& Coe 
aR hs ravesTamoni coo at eee le PPEB EIT Bocce seacctaccnc: ’ 

rE Stoneome'y coi so cece Gharlestown Qurta € Corts 28000 pe ene 
we | Union Li CO Hwee sececcecevcceece ileox, South’ Ce ccecee cose 
Bee hee Gumbering Co........0....-. Chippewa Falls Coe ise 
vie Marriet, La Beuif& 600.000.002.111 Redrick & 00 o.oo .oe ete oecncesuse ornie 
oh illips Jackson.......cccc. 0.000! Ook & Boater... 12<.0..0\ce5 5 s0es.s Be Wee Eamets Berssd a Occ 

aa incent, Mandilett & Go ...... 1... amb, Wateon & Co,.....ssccn 
ee Woodrait& Taft... Ee ase Schwirtz & Kennwits,.., ecescee ee 

ee on Co © cece ee ceee inton. ‘Ovi teen ee Sait 
| he Crosby po cpalinancceperae asic mae Mlle Taylor come Se 
ihe Maa heeon PIU ttre see eee eee Clinton Clapp & Mead,.... 0.000.000.0000 

eles Wilcox Bros & Oo,...0. Mathie PEO oe 
i tee Bond ADy-ws.c.cceocce cesesverssescssee Columbus oven Se GrADE see eee cece cess ensues 

se es ong & Hend tte eeeee eee eeecees OWMAN W,......seeeseens ae a 5 Mage, HGRdeMOD ease cesar eAepkoe J. cic ccyeugrsi cin ae aaRR 
Lae Wright P,..20000°°2277c7i7cctrrr777 Cooperstown Cooley & Race,...... 2.22, oar See erent aay Stricter RII ttre Coral City Bergtresser L,......... So eee 
ing Baten Mee gneisses OFO8e Plains Schroeder & Coy. 2 emo 
oe & Tames Tae Oa eee ee eeee eeeeDavion MinsmaniO C..2e.csccee ah Pratt & Canenien ccs Darlington Townsend #..00°0700° {TINIE 

ae fl Woodward Retire Seirsscteeseeees BA wWards'T)/ £00, ssccaescicedscscioecs. Wrencht 
f Clark H,. eee aa lee ene neer tar Weg ee sss gente 

She ormley P& Cosco sville igbtenan’® By 6.0.5.5. .c. «serie : Wao vitterttisses ssseseeeeeesDelevan Natchway Bo et a mate Brae ae Con vsnssccessceseseeecsse cece Olerk:& Pherp,-<53s..c.ccscccoseec cc Ohowentan: 
‘ Kinser ara sttttesseee cess sees sees eoeeDePere Rasfans & O0,...-...-.- Bee. Sg ea 
S Maen Gt Oevececescseteeee cee eneeticeee Olds St tes gaan ) Ritchie Jameel Coulson, 3. Jae, oe Ga 
sf MonroelJODN=-5<<..-s05. 15sec ee Berrey Bres..oecs 2... -.00.csceea-ssccseec Gl é ; Btoteon @ Be. itt cette teens Bowen B & Co....:.coccessseesc a 

% Struthers Themas.........0 077777777777" Hubbard $5505.50 |e csscs so 
‘ Hiles G,-ooesseveecse cece sese cos soevecesDextervill eee ee stitettase sees evene cen A BOON Lis Pesos snc cscs esas jo. “Arpen Aye ooo veacscen-c.c sete = Grae ( ' Baer acer ttt tite see cnescens Arpen Je ee Sand Beas 

Cori ee ron Fo s.5 ict er ee 
Kinney Peano ete soeoenece sseeeeesDe Soto Clark & Scott........ 

i Plunmara Mesessess — treeeeeesseeeeDurand Langworthy, Mehan & CO, ccccccce ae Freunttet Ke Moree... -s..-escecwesesee ccsves MoohanP)& J,.....6.....-s0ce.-c sce, 
POM ee Neoves Geo & Son,...20. sees sessile 

napp, Stout & igre ndohnsectncsssttcesa een ene Rowen ee On cies seer ctee sees esses Dumnlle Roe & Butterfield,,..........+00ceccece 
Stockman W Hyo... 22222222 f1re ers DyKeaville Sampson Hy... sees ec ceseccoseee, 
Sith WR cits cesses eee ene Eagle Seott Thos #0000. UIUITIIIIIIE Larson © Olscg: cite teseeeeeeeBikhorn Miller John 2.20. levesec Magee Boe ndsison. cm Whipple BT 

NB roe & Anderson. we seeeeeeesves cose ickerson N W.0...........0. Grantebi ES s crstesesseee voeeKau Claire Graves J Ay..c.cccce meee cece ie 
Raiglewuntes er: acs Modlin Henry, --.. ees Bayi Atenas see cee arle & Case, Washington,...... ...-... 

; Burdocks pice TAHUNWAlDDE & Goss ee 

CRUDE EO See soil inane Se McOariney Dj c.2sccsv sess oceca tints { Bee HO cogeecsssess seestenneeceseee Banled £00, oc ccssceccccaks 
Grays Pe a ee Schwartz & Kennett,............... ee 
LigisiamisoRessoieo se Shirland & Co,........ aeeceeseee ues 
Galaaiwiteace Whitney:& Wouter... i607. 5...0..0 ad 

Bite ray bite & Conse neces Woodruff JW & Coy......eeeee cece cecece 
W Masters Da HenjawiniGa oo ose a ee Ta Maxtet & Brow. sesseeeeesestecesese Holmes & Thompson.......... 0.000000 Pia Mead... ssesseee cove vssesees sess cons Welloge OWinwss% so. ccesctesscsto 
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Matthews Thos...........2+++ cccecceceees ooo S@DDY Bunker & Vroman, Mifflin c Carrol,.,.......Madison % 

White C F,.......-cccececcceecenceccesceceeees Stein C R, Washington av,..........-+-.-.- eid! 

Jewett A & Sons,.........00see0e veces Jewett’s Mills Walsing & Bailey,. .........--.-..++.-Maiden Rock Sd 

Sutherlan Sol,.........seseeeeeee coceecceseoes JUGS Maiden & Jones, Quay,.......+-...++++--Manitowoc 4 i 

a Blair & Wagner, Jackson,.........+-+....danesville Emerson L,......00-sseeseeeseecsesseeces : 4 

Fifield & Bro, River,........+-sscceceseees Guyles & Pankratz, Quay,......-..seeeeee ta: 
Lovejoy & Blount, W Milwaukee,......... Horn W H, Commercial.........s.+eeeeee E “ 

Rexfora J D, Academy,.........-c++ seeeee Haband BB, cocccdicssiscesecasssccacsass hes tae 
Rockwood & Sone, High,.....--..--+sseeee Cooper & JONES... ..cceeeeeeeeseeces cece bois 

Schutt U, River,... ............0°°* °°" eeee Smith dra: Ba oss’ -c<c occoss:ccoscoessccess rs 

GDlapp I R,.......ceceeeecesecesesceeee ooee-Dumeau Smith, Fliegler & Co........--+-++ sevens 5 

Taber J B&0,....ecceeeeecseseee coe ceeeKunsasville Wallach A & Co. ....sesseeeeee eee eons ey d 

Backus N Gy... seeescecceseee cee coos cooeKenosha Wallich TH A........ 200+ eeeeerseeeereee oA 
Grant & Son, Market, .....c-sssescsecseceee Zander & CO ....00..0. 2 cccccccccsccccce ieee 

Truesdell Gideon, 3 Main,...........+++se0 Klingholz Charles.......... «.++.-Manitowoc Rapids t 

Hitchcock & Mashek,...........-.+++++--Kewaunee Pierce PlInn...... ...-++ sees seer rong 

Murray, Slaucon & Coy... ....sesceceeeee Reune Chas,.......++++ seeeeeeeee ee. Maple Works i 

Slauson, Grimmer & Co,.....+.22++seeeee Brayton, LJ,...s ceecsee coovecee sees ooo» Marquette 

Stranky W,......cccecseses cece cece csccce Green J S,. 2.00.0 020 cece ccccccce esse ccee : 

Dikeman & Latimer... ....sse+eseesecoes Hamilton, Merriman & Co,.. . o+ee Marinette | 

Clapp N S......cceeceee cece cece coeeesMinnickinnic Hilbeck H & C0,.....++sseeeeeres seen cers s i 

Brauman B............ ---.seeseeeee «+-Knowlton Menomonee Mfg Co,. ........++-eseeeeeeee : 

BroGk Vio - oo on coc n sccnn cece ccencenscscece Spaulding, Houghtaling & Johnson,....... 

Wallace & Redford........2+-.cseeeeeeeeee McCartney WM........2000 cesscceceecees 

Starte & Bros... wcecee socceeseeccer cee N Ludington Co.... 20. ..sceseeecreee oe + 

Hurlburt H H,........ss008 sseeeeeeeeKilbourn City Witbeck H & Co........seesseerseeeereree x 

Cloespeck My......seeeee cocerececeee cece ee OssUth Bartlett L H,.......0+eeescccccecccceeceees+Marshall q 

Kellnor My,..... 2... cocccece cece eves cocsccee Bronson D W, Broadhead,........ ...., Mazo Manie esa Y 

Black River Improvement Coy...........--LaCrosse Rein Daniel,...........ss+eeee eee cree coors Medina vabb. 

Hogan & Chamberalin...........sseesseee Hewitt Henry, Jr,.........ee+eceeeeeee oeeeMenasha . 

McDonald Bro8.... ..ce.sseeseccecccee seeves Pope, Ross & Co,..-...- se ceseeeee cece ceeees é 

Salzer G. Ti... .cceeeceee cree eves cweoeeceee Spaulding, Houghtaling & Johnson,..... Menekaune : if 

Crosby W. W..... ce eeee ce ceee cree ceeeee Stephenson T & C0,......20. eee eens eoee 

Coloman C L.......cccccccseccccocsssscecces Kuapp, Stout & Co,.............-..-...Menomonee 

Gile & Holway.... ...cccceccrsecccccccs cose: Bainbridge W,...........00-00ecccccceeccccee MiMin 

Mooer RM... ...cccccesccereereececcceecenes Harker & Bainbridge,......... .++-++++++---Miffin 

Bright & Withee,..............ccccccesseces Greene NS & Coy. .......20e cece ceceee eee ee Milford. Cie 

Bussell W C, Main c Second,.......+++sseree Brown & Evyan8,. ....- s.seeeeeeee ++ Mills Centre ; 
Gile Abner, Third,............cs0eceesseceee Dunham Ly..... 2.200 ceescccccecccccees 

iN Hankinson & Son,.......2++-+seeece coee cess Lucas & Bro,.......2seeseccescssceeceee | 

‘ Hewett & Woods, hiain c Second,......-e+6+ Greenman BR J,.......ssececceseeceeees ce oes Milton it 
Hixon & Withee, Main c Seeond,......-....+ Hutchinson James,..........--..-.----Mineral Point i 

McMillan Alexander, Main c Third,.......-- Pierce J Hy... sss. eee cece ceeeeeee coos ; 
MeMillan Duncan D, Main c Third,... .-..-. White S,.. cecesese cece cveccvencececees 
Nevins’8 L, Main ¢ Second,........-esseeeee Weyhausen A,.......-e0ee cesses sseeesceesMishicott 
Paul John, Front,. ........ceesereccecccecee Williams J W,......-..cccececeeecseceseeees Monroe 

Polleys W H, Main c Second,.......+e0e+e0 Dessert J R,......00scceccccccccecceeses coos Mosinee ‘ 

Root W C, c Second,....seee-eeeeccercce cece Goldsbury W,.....-..e22+ cocccecreccceecees } 
Servis JOHN, ....+....ece esse eeeeceeeeconee Brnneau J.....-ceesceceseceeccceeeeceeeeee 
Sill Wm R, Main c Third,c.......+-+sssse0e+ Kronenwetter 3 ..........seeeeseeece erence 
Vincent & Edwards, Front,....... ..++-2+0+ Roberts & Sicard..........ssseee cesses eeeeee 
Washburne C C, Main c Second.......+s0+++ Sterling W Ay... .ssceecsceceeecees ceree cess Mukwa 

Weston R8 Main c Second,.... 2... seceeecee Garland J,........csccssse coccce cooe cooe'e- Muscoda 

Abbey Edwin...... 20.2.0 cecrccescces cee Parr & C0,...00-ccccececcce sess cccscoescs F 

Abbey Hiram..........sceececesccccccccoee Bull & Bowers,... _.......+e+++++++e Muskego Centre Ii 

ROR Oc enieac a ncnseascincen sencamasss os Houghton Geo G & Co............------ - Milwaukee 

Wasim Geo cccecciensoccisoncinasscocciecasice! Schroeder & Steinman, dealers ... ...... 

Goddard) He co. oo. ccc cence once ors cncceese Ernst Herzer, Plaining mill...... ......+- 

Hankerson A H.oc2 2. | locscccccaccesceccee Wm. Willer, plaining mill.............--+ 

La Crosse Lumber Co...........eseeeeceeee H. Jalass & Co., plaining mill............ 5 

Mitchell ,..........cccocs coccecsessesicces coco Brockhaus & Bradley, plaining mill...... i 

Ross Robert ...... ..ccscscccessccccccsecces W. C. Conway, plaining mitl ............ a 

J. H. Rots & Co......cccccsscccccccccsc secs Nic. Schuh & Son, dealers...... 2... ...+66 7 

Barron John, ........eseeeee ceeeeeeeees Lafayette Engelmann, Babcock & Salling, Manufac- foot 

Hodgens & Robson,.......006- seer ceeeeeee turer and dealer..ccccccsceeccee sooees 4 z 

Holbert Thos & Co,...----2....seeeee cece Weston Bros, manufacturer and dealer... ’ ‘ 

Mitchell & Clement,...... ssscccseeeseeeee Mayliew Brom ic .csa2s-<i-cuisevstcasticssess : i. 
Barney S Py. ......ceeeee ceeeecceccecececeeeLavalle Durr & Rugee.......+-+ eseeseceseseeeeree % 

Sanford J F & Son,....-.s...0+-eseee cece cece Schmidt & Reichel.......+...+seeseeeeeee Ps 

Hull Elijah,........csccccsscocscccececseceeeeeLtha Judd TH & Co... see seseceereeeeee ceee ae 
Leigh J,.........ceseeeeceeceeeeeeeLittle River Mills Comstock L & Co........0+ eeereeeeeseeee 

Bailey & Vincent,......... ....+...-Little Sturgeon Chandler Walter 8.......--++ss+sseeeeeee eae 

Gardner, Davis & Co,...........+.---Little Suamico Seyfried Martin..... ...-++sse+seeeee eres cede 
Mhase & Dickey... .eee..sseeseeee soe Brembach. Fred.......+.+sseeeeeeeeeeeree 
Cont OS Cognne occescicesscanessss Mabbett & Foster.......+eseeeseceeseeeee aa 

AMARONE oc csc tacatsccecstoees Simpson E. B& Co.... 0... 2.02 se errr cnnny tek 

Peters 0 & Co........cccccsccccescose Pierce R..W. & Co... 22.22 cence cess ceeee te . 

Mikeljohn James,.....++ sscsesceeeseeeesLittle Wolf Kellogg A 8,...-+...+ssereeeeee sees eres ove Neshoto ot 
Furitze W,........cecceecceesecooeee ooo Logansville Cooper, Myers & CO.....ce.esesseeeseeeeeee EB 

Hankevitz F,.+...-cccccecceccsccceccecceceesLOmira Cooper & Jones... ...22- esse eeeeeeeeeereee tee 
Zelder L, ........ccce cecccccrsecceses coccecce Raymond & Jones 2.2... eeeeeeeeeeereneeee f 

Vaedsch & Runkle,........ ..0+seessecees eee Lowell Lamb Wy is. .0.0scsss0ceccccccceecsee NOW Frankia bree 

Amby Py........0. coc cv cceccccceversecseseeeLytdon Latham & Smith ................+...New Franklin tea 

MoMillan A,...0... sssccccccccscccccsse ones Smart J & E (manufacturers) Bridge,...New Lisbon £ 
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a Pia Bradford & C0,..--s+sessereeeceeseeeee sees Necedah Kighme RP... 0... 022+ .ceeeeeegeeeee+eee- O8hKosh J Barch GiB & Co,-.<.2059sccrectesswcceccses Wetherby David.......ccccocccccccovcceseces 
i # Dawes W F & Co,....scccescecccecrecesecee MoAliyator iP. 5.2... cc .sce sees ceeceese Fe bea: Shorey P & Coy. .... 00 eeee coon cece ceecce Hanson W E...............csccccceeccccceces 

ree WestoniT (&,(C0,..<. 225-52 <0 <acceeencacs Crowell € Son... <<... s.csiscsctosce eosdoahe \ fe 44 Sherry Henry,...-.+++++++++eeeeesereeeeees-Neenah Webb, Albert & Co.......cccccessccescenees 4 He Ss Hewitt & W00ds,......---++ 0+ seeesseeeeNeillaville Myers & Van Every....-...0 ce eeeee i pe King G Wy.......cecccccccccccccrcscccces Williamson GM & Co... 2... ccc esse cece ceee 
Be MIBRCIVIC <<< sino sciessees concwecsvcess sigue Dames & Stile ons csslen cence be ob 

i i GaN SW oe os 5 anon nna een emceceeecan Nash, Lines, Libbey & Co............eseeeee 
bi 4 en RS REDE RO RUT ORS ooo ree econo aeaccueuo ek Mbmndsley:P Dicses--<ococe <ocoseccceessoke Wraker DiS os 0.5 6 casos sees BRS ef jake Mose: Molleresc. cscs cnc -ccpesnnesorieesto= Spalding We Peck. s9— 000. cso.ceweivoswiecwted Bee: Putnam L Gy. ...... 2... seee ceeeeeee coveeesNeosho Campbell Wm & Son8.......- ccs cccecccucs HP pee Gooper © Joness ccs. <--- -cceee css conesseses WADDY D600; 00.0 cen cscccsdetoteleisiecl. 
aiiitte | Hale & Springsted,.............-+++-..-NewLondon Regan, Cheney & Pratt........++.- sss eessee ae Bell Marcus,....  ....+++ee+++++++e-New Richmond Doe & Miller......... cece cece cccceeccccccce LES Bie Crozier & Jacobs,.... 22. ee0e core voce Ripley & M2ad.... .... 2... oes cees sees voces nab Moore & BOs: --5 cocsccasooocsocovcssneeNotthpart? Dorby & Currags../...55:.ssecss ls ; fie Wisconsin mnfg Co,.---. -s2sssssssceeeceee MeMiilan R. & Co....-..sccsccsecosesossecce 
4 a aa Streeter J& A C& Co,.......+.+++.++-Ocomomowoc Pawyer P& SON... sce. cesec cece ececceenee Ps Vilas G, opp depot........ 22+ sseeernee WRAMGIG BEC. C0 oro cenee ss ce cnnctoseniccted oy Pa Woodruff Bros, n depot,......+eeesseeee eed Ey Bae woe weminnineseissonsoeciccueiceceee 
ape Brungnist Wy..-.seeeeeree esos eeeeeseeeeseesOcomto Sheldon L P & SODy....esceseccteccc cree cece 

fe Gi PHSIR SELVET 55 cnn enincocecen epee sy sinciecieenn DaaDS SE & C00 <<. 2s ac os ccceescensesresesee he Leigh John,. ....-22.-.s+seeecsecee cere cece Buckstaff Bros & Chase............-++eeeeee ai by = Oconto Lumber Co..-... -5..cesesecsscccsecsce MOMS EUIMIOR ccc vn ociacccecsncocssceswenr ch 5 i Comstock. & Simpyon...... .. 5. ccescisccsionies Henderson & Wilson,...........+.. see+seesPalmyra os Binra ag sce) ccisoe ocees yoccese='s lose cioeswee Wentworth, McGregor & Co,..........-Portage City cae } Holt, Balcomb & King.............000 00000 Gillon N.......cecceceesecccceces «s.---Pine Grove ¢ it Fierce L M........--.seescocccccecccccscccs Glawe ©... 0-2... cc. coccewcosccsce . 7 Winslow & Engladd............ ...eeeeeeee Bruce, Fuller & Co........ .......-....-. Rock Falls 
Brownsigg JOHN......++ s+++sseeeeee seeeeeeeesOk@@ Garland & Nichols..-.--.-.......se0s0 
Monizeneux B.... .....-.-csccccc- coccccnccccs Bates\& Hoag, Second n Main...............Racine a Vanderpool & Clark.............+esceescccece BARI B00 roe once ap ev ecee rece ooecesacerts 5 Woodley Samuel ooo e oc. ooo. esnwcccsce come coos Hood S & Co, Main ¢ Second,... Sone cove sees! 

i - Johnson H & Co........2+s2s++++++-eeereee++.OMTO Murray, Slanson & Co, Second «....+....ss00 ' Curtis & Burilshesser .......... 1.22 ceeeceeeee Peck SB & S0n.... c.ccecccsave. co secwcccses d Gera IN Serene eee oe ee Tremble & Doud, State... ee ee ccee see cee ti Morton, Arnold & Morton.... ..........eseeee French D C.... ....+seeee+e+--+--Randolph Station ( Webster & Foster. ..---.-.--.ceececeecosesonces Cushman A G-........2. .see0ee2+-+-- +s Readstown DYSON AS oon cnssccsreepes cece esc emasecee Smith Timothy,................-......-Reedsburgh 
E Foster N Cu... see eeeeeeseseeeee eeererere-CSWEBO’ Rudolph CJ......-...sssecese0se+-Richland Centre ; Aiken F& D............eeeeeeeeeeseee «x Onalaska Richardson Mrs. W....--.... «e+e eee-Richland City 

HIRUICUAR ES csic'n)ese¢eces seer seeestases er Learmouth J........0cscecceccsee coccccceve sees RIO ‘ ayer toon anon gee, o-<sivse siswsicsucice Barlow J B & Co. .....-++ seeeeseveeeeseee eee Ripon MEDES OM cies cccsionse jacesoatoccnswsssincce Pedrick M-,.0.-.ccccescovcccccecesc cecescces 
eee ee Bowman Na.-.....ececececeeeee oceee ees. ROUNGHIIE 

Nicholx Chas H & Co........c.cceeceee cece Moore J P & Co.......2+ see eeeeeeees eee. Royalton Bradley C G-.......2.-22-ce0e ceeee ceeeeeesO8col® Judd, Walker & CO.......+e0s.2s 000, 002.Saint Croix Dresser & W802 655. osseccsesscesvccicecsceck Roberts George........-seeeseseeeeeses.. Sandy Bay” 
Talboys & Hauscome..........e+.cevecccccee Halasz Chas......2.2.eeeee ceeeeeeeee eres Sauk City 
Knapp LE...........cccecececcecceceoscee-OSkkosh Obrecht Bicsceciorciasese: seisioaneiel Maa ane SOnRinG FE 00; <5 56 ioe o:s coccccnc econ ceccieese Cowles Wil... ccsocecccoscososccce covee dcness SOME 
Harris M.... ....-...-.- ..soeccesesescoscoes Carrol S........csecceccscceveecsecccee sooeesSENeCe Osborn & Christenson............cceceeeeeee Campbell ¥.... ..-. 2... cccccwcscoccceecs 5oosSHAIOD 
Comlee Bro 18 Conoco ccnc.co<cccccnsasacst dee oe 
Lane C & W.......ccececeeenceees cess csceee Naber & Wiley... .+.. ...eeeeeee eee oes Shawanaw a Es SG none oo oc denen ee Hockner A...........sseceeccees ose +ess Sheboygan 
Copeland Alex. <ooco oc. <2. ccncscssciicesaicnce: Schrage Joseph....-—..ccccocevsctes tects Breeborn JON. << cceccwacaenaesclarscispieeasee Weeke Ais. c oe ccccceccccaccsesocsse Turner Bros. ....... ++ cess cere ccoccces sees Haseltine C P.....-sseecerececeee cose soeeesShermam Sturtevant & Son. .... .5.. <..s csce coosecceee Kelly W P & Co...... secccccceccces cece ones Stevenson’ Chas..- 2... ccnosos-caccsassence Stafford & Gray... scocrececccesoeccecscere 
BIRY JONCLION 5 ccs sta peng eae eeee Ree Nuatwig Ole. occas, - .cccconcccccsccec cheese SOR Dantorth Josh. onc ewies ceinsjarswicence Harriman Samuel ..........+.eeeeeeesee0e Somerset Wanforthe Me oon ..5scseepecesscooccr eee Trwin O L, Maple.....cecsscccces socceeeeces- Sparta 
GWArdSOREY 55 0 vccig voy omievind coeneeeeeen Johnson 8 E......... Scorn cep eee eee 

Elwell Joseph........0.2.--sseeeeecereeceee Stafford L R.........ceeeccessseese eee. Staffordsville- é PBRICOW, OEE once eicecae cote = ne Bailey D C..........see00 eoeceeces+-- Stevens’ Point. £ Reynolds Paul...........+.+++ sseeeeeese+sOshko8h Blake & Mitchell.....-.......ccsccece Be Jewell, Lawrence & Co.... 2.2 .ccceeeccecee Beneon Pe BIO... coccccccociesse seve ce that DCN aE J88 So ee cons onssins-n cops sp eesce Burns, Thompson & Co,........0+e006 7 ic. Barnes WoW .60s/.5.caecsa ce cess ase eS BOyMON No ns\.ecoccess soos cesceaeooe | j 4 Doughty 6 B00) < oo onc. <scusccceseneniee nes Brows BD. -- 2 nena eee eens i ha Streeter Geo... 2... .0.0s0sccccoseceesee esse Burr, Emmons & Co.......seceee seve ce | ta Rockwell & McCord...........ccececeeceeee Bean TG & S00 oocccs ccscmeccios coer ee Breyid) CnC ses. 000:-5 sc gsasiccsacsces castes CamnpeliP. -< ce ccccercssseceraveersee be DOPRCR IOUS occ cnccancnlscceoe eae Curk Oversees. eae M eS Wall & Fitacerald ....<..0.0csesesssncsessese Cooper B F..... .... 0.2 0secccceesecce bi Ee Rumery & Kellogg... ..<<,000>0spe0ceres cd Cronkhite, Plummer & Co..........206 et ae Hutchinson Thos............. .0..eeeeescee Clements D R.......0-ssee cess cececeee BB hh ME Mer Fed caceins-oleans. o6scicsscevsscssneeek Cook Corneilius....... ..sescesseeseee | re Fuinely & McDonald... --..-.0.seeece ese Curran Hi&ID.....ccecscesecscccs see 
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Homestead Seth.........-ssseceee eee Stevens Point Barrett JM...........ecceeseceeeeeee-- Trempealeau~ 1 if 

Gilchrist A B.......eeceeneseeeeeeeeee Healy Benj B..........00se.0ceseee eres 8 
Goodhue Geo J, Ir... sees ceeeseeeee Huct Jobn.........0.0ceeeeceeceecceee oeee Trim Bell eaulat 

Gamble Ross....-.seceee cess cceeeseeee * Reed Joseph.......secccsecccsesececeeee sooo TYTONG~ is: 

Hungerford Seely. ......s+eessee oe McCaul & Son.........eeeeceessceeceeeeess+-LOMAh ere tg 

y Hutchinson & Bro.......eseee cece cess Hinton T.... 2.2.00 sees cere cose cecees cose Lap River HA 

Hubbard ——....-..seescsecceeeeccsce ~ Mann Joseph & Co........-+..000eee eee TWO Rivers Aad 

Raenae SB ey ti Cort Oe ee Ssobedee Gers... Ualo~ We hy 

elly Bro8.......eeee over cnecceencses ‘oster poke ccknectascuocccccel| Duck Cree! Ast 

Knox Bro8......eeeeceeeeseeesccecceee Lucas J & Bro.... ...2-+see-eee0 ae He 

Meehan Bros .........2ee seer cess cece Taylor A......seeseeceee eves ceee ie 

McCulloch H D......+ ceeesseeceseeeee Arnite Divs sce clas cccnecescnsece oscse sce. Wauceds . a 

McDill T & Bro. .....-20+ sececeee eee Smith & Foster.....-..eeeeecccceceeeeees+s Wauzeka.. taeda: 

McMillan & Son8...... 000. see cere sees Lewellen & LUnt.......ceeececnes eons eee Waterloo 4 

Moe Louis L......2+2.es cove ceeeeecete Squires & Sheldon..........-seeeeceee cere ; ne 

Lester and Plummer... ...-esesessere Coe O Ku... cess eceseeceeeccesee sees eee Watertown 

Park G L.....seeeeeceeeee cece ceeeceee Hamlin & Sleeper....-- ...++seseseeeeee eet 

PIRCE L......ceccee esse seeeee eee: coos Streeter J& A C & Co W Water .........- T 
Perry 1 & J. .... cece ceeeee en ceeeneeees Hammond Alfred..........+e0++ee++ ++. Waukechon 

Quinn Jas........22.-seereeeeeee sees Semple A..... eee sseeseceeecccceececeee 

Rennie John........seeeeeceeeeeeceees Semple F.......cc.ecceseccossccccceccce 
Robeson IM .. ..eeseeecccece cece cree Kimbail R N, Madison...........+0.---.-- Waukesha = 

Reading & Van Order.......++ sees sree Richardson Silas.......--..seeeeeecereeee Ht 

Richardsun Cha8.......sses+eeeeee sees Morse O A......seecccecccececres cecececees WAUPUD ; 

Clifford Wm J..... -seseeseeeeeeeeeee Vewdike A H......ccccccceseccsccccccssses P 

Rouseau & Stevens. .... es. seeeeeeeee Andrews & Parcher......0+sseeeeeeeeceeees WAUSATS ; 

Sherman S A..... 2-21 seseceeereveeee Ancutt &Callon..... seeeceeseceecccsccescoee x 

Scott Bros........2+-eecee ceveeeeeecee Allen Henry... 2... -seececeeeceecce cece cece { c 

Sheckels WM. ......++seeeseereeer cere Bernhard & Simpson... 20+. seeeeeee cece eee : 

Wadleigh & Walker. ........0+ seeeeeee Brownl Jolie. cescss-casciete eceaccesecese (noe 
Wo0ds ——.... .. cer cceceseocecococe Clarke JC.....2cccccccoccceccceses cscs cre ris 

Whitney Ebenezer... .....+seceeeeeee Clark T W.....ccccccccccccccccccs seccesces gi 

Wade Geo & Co.....eeceeeceeeeeveneee Cohn & Curran.......cececrercccecorcccere mage 

Warne? ——. 0... ceccccccccccccccvacese Daniels H. ...cecceecccccccccccecccecssccee : 
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{ THE 

Hite | oe Wisconsin Lumberman 

| i F devoted exculsively to the Lumber interests of the North- 
ie west, and. will endeavor to beome the champion and advocate 

! re of all measures pertaining to the welfare of. those interests, 
{ ne Statistics and information will be gathered and examined with 
a : great care, that Tue Wisconsin Lumperman may become stand- 
Tt ard authority with the manufacturers and dealers throughout 
1 the Northwest. 

: 4 At least one member of the editorial corps will be trav- 
: q eling almost constantly through the Pineries of Wisconsin, 
te Minnesota and Michigan, seeking information, statistics and 
: opinions from reliable sources. Illustrations of prominent lum- 

bermen and scenes throughout the different pineries will form a 
prominent and attractive feature of Taz Wisconsin Lumperman, 
thus rendering it a pleasant and welcome visitor to the family 
of every Manufacturer, Logger, Landowner or Raftsman in the 

; Northwest. 

oe Tue Wisconstn LumBerMan will be increased in size in pro- 
portion as its patronage will warrant. It is for the manifest 

1 interest of all persons engaged in lumbering to assist in sub- 
stantial manner our efforts towards furnishing a class publica- 

: i tion that shall rank first among its kind. iB 
1} THE WISCONSIN LUMBERMAN PUBLISHING CO., 
| : Pt Grand Opera House, 62 Oneida St, 
1 : . MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN. 
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